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Earl Starrett, Mrs. Abbie Rice, Mrs. WITH FIRE OF YOUTH
Melvin Jordan, Miss Margaret Rug
gles.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
Rockland—Freeman S. Young, Mrs. Rotary Club Told Some Red
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula How the Community Has Lent a Hand To Helping Lucia Burpee, Mrs. Alan L. Bird. Miss
Hot Facts About Power
tion and very reasonable.
Grace Knowlton. Mrs. Caroline Page,
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Forward
the
Work
of
Adornment
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Thomas, Mrs.
i The Rockland Gazette was established
Export
I In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estabW. W. Storey, Mrs. W. O. Fuller.
I lished and consolidated with the Gazette
Warren—Norman Lermond, Mrs.
Mary Coughlin Carillio, teacher of
, in 1882. The Free Press was established
; in 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to | Montpelier, the Knox Memorial at Ralph Ayers (in memory of her Charles W. Robinson.
English in the High School, brought
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
St. George—Edgar Wilson, Oscar four of her youthful debaters to the
Thomaston, having completed with ' mother, Augustina Waldo Robinson,
March 17, 1897.
Rotary meeting yesterday and demundoubted eclat its first year as a * >”«"ber of Henry Knox Chapter, Honkonen, Nelson Gardiner
Brunswick—Miss Katherine Hamil- j onstrated the excellence of modem
•••
.«. •••
••• '
public shrine to that distinguished Ruggles Thomaston, with smaller ton.
.
teaching methods. The youngsters
...
When good luck knocks at the ■» J Revolutionary patriot, Major General! ones as fillers from Mr. and Mrs. C.
Too high praise cannot be given the discussed the question of exportation
door, let him In and keep him
Henry Knox, has now gone into win M. Thomas, Rockland. These flank spirit of comm mity co-operation, of power from every angle attempted
•— there.—Cervantes.
— ter quarters and will be no more open the eastern staircase and soften the shown so promptly and generously; by hardened campaigners and intro
front corners of the building, thus and in particular there is recognition
a few bombshells charged with
.«• .«.
.«.
••• ••• R to visitors until the return of spring tying the house to the grounds and of the interest exhibited by Mr. Heis- duced
all the fire and ardent partisanship of
in 1932. The beautiful furniture and giving it a more homelike aspect.
tad and his generous contribution in youth.
costly draperies have been swathed in
William Ripley and Robert Allen
By the southern steps in the rear giving more than his share of effort,
vigorously championed the cause of
cotton cloth bags and covers, after are svringas and roses from Mr. and advice, and time
Many of these plants are direct I exportation of power from Maine,
the thrifty and most approved man- Mrs C. M. Thomas; a huge lilac from
| painting glowing pictures of the fu,
From Our Correspondent
j
I ture under those conditions with
1 manifold benefits accruing to the
Washington, Dec. 31.—Bar Harbor
State and its inhabitants. Kenneth
Orcutt and Frank Harding held very
may have to wait two months or
pessimistic views of a future under
more before it gets any definite idea
j an exportation program, drawing
whether this session of Congress is
dismal pictures of industrial condi-1
going to vote it any money for ad
I tions which they backed up with
Maine examples. They did feel how
ditional land for its postoffice. The
ever that the Femald Law had justi
j Treasury Department has tentative
fied its existence and brought indus
ly allocated $10,000 for the purpose.
tries to Maine. The arguments were
Many other Maine eities and towns,
admirably presented ap/t their prepa
i on the federal building program
ration showed much research. The
■
waiting list, are in the same boat
club voiced its approval in vigorous
| with Bar Harbor. They must wait
applause, giving Mrs. Carillio that
and see.
special hand it accords any Coughlin.
Director Roop of the Budget BuA report on the progress of the Un
I reau is opposed to this session of
employment Committee presented by
Congress voting any money for
Chairman H. P. Blodgett showed 60
THEY BOTH LIKE IT
projects on the waiting list; instead
men at work on several projects. The
—
he would have the $120,000,000 ap
brook back of the High School has
The Sort of Holiday Greetings That propriation recommended spent on
been straightened and widened with
the Home Paper Gets
projects already started. But his
over 3000 loads of dirt used in filling
_.
.
.__ ui„ ____
! desire is not final. Congress can
the hollow. Rocks for the walls were
1 TVene /
d hb
overrule him. President Hoover mav
obtained from Achorn cemetery
level-headed persons who do good to , wan(. SQme ngw WQrk sUrted
hdp
where the committee is doing some
i others by sending subscriptions to
relieve unemployment. If the new
clearing up. About 500 loads of rub
I The Courier-Gazette, especially at tax bill looks like a money-raiser
bish were hauled away in the water
I Christmas. One of these is that treasury and postoffice department
front cleanup at the Northend.
j former Tenant’s Harbor boy George
may urge new projects this
About half of the available fund has
K. Marshall, known in youthful days officials
session.
been spent thus far and the pledges
! as “Kib,” now a prosperous citizen of
Besides Bar Harbor, other Maine At the Front and Sides of Montpelier Have Been Repla nted the Huge and Ancient Shrubbery That Soften and are paid promptly with but few in
j Somerville, Mass. In renewing this projects on the waiting list are:
Harmonize the Picture of House and Grounds
arrears.
I week such a subscription Mr. Mar Calais, border inspection station,
In the absence of a pianist Phil
shall writes:
$59,000; Farmington, postofflee, $85,“I am glad he likes the paper and 000; Houlton, postoffice work, $160,- ner of New England housekeeping; the Creighton Farm and forsythias ; descendants of those which flourished Jones volunteered to accompany him
in the Knox gardens, and others have self in a baritone solo but was only
[ he tells me it is just the fine paper 000; Lewiston, new postofflee, $200,- shutters are closed against the garish contributed by Miss Ruggles.
The northern steps at the rear an historical interest related to that half through when James J. O'Hara
I have always said it is. And I re 000;
Portland, marine hospital,
appeared, claiming he couldn’t bear
main at this Christmas time myself $220,000; Westbrook, postofflee, $85,- light of day, and the premises remain have a planting of white spruces,, time. It is known that a formal gar- to
have a piano given such abuse.
safe in the hands of the custodian, given by Arthur Henry. These are den once existed at Monepelier and
one of the devoted subscribers to The 000; Wilson, postofflee, $80,000.
Capt Arthur J Elliot and the effi- repeated at effective points beyond that Knox, like Washington and Jef- Thereupon Mr. Jones presented “Cull
Courier-Gazette.”
ferson, took great interest in sending Me Darling" and “Goodnight Sweet
cient night watchman, John Hanley. the rear drive by others from Mr. home
choice trees, with minute cul- heart" being encored again and again
Henry’s land and two given by Wil
SPORTS PROPHECY
When it is pointed out that 3526 liam Simmons.
on the latter. George Allen of Cam
i tural directions,
den was a visiting Rotarian and
visitors have registered their names
A bitter-sweet (C. M. Thomas! is at
• • . •
Dempsey To Knock Out during the relatively short season the foot of a rear verandah post and | There are yet some prepared spaces George B. Orcutt a guest.
Schmelling — Cards and since the Memorial was opened on other Thomas shrubs with two his-' to be filled and Japanese quince and
toric roses from Jesse Tolman, Rock-; bush honeysuckle of mature growth
ALERT CHILDREN
July 25, some measure is afforded of land, are heeled-in along the north-, are eagerly desired,
Athletics To Repeat
the popularity it has immediately ern side for spring placement.
It is the intention of the committee
Lack of time and money prevented to have a complete plan of the plant- Helping To Make So. Thom
Paste these predictions in the hat created in the public mind. This
the
immediate use of many trees, j ing at the Memorial for reference, so
numbers
the
names
actually
signed
for a Happy New Year along the
aston Sunday Services
plants and shrubs most generouslyI that any contributor may see the
warfronts of sport writes Alan upon the visitors' book and paying offered. These will be used by Mr position occupied by his tree or shrub.
More Successful
Gould, Associated Press sports the usual fee, and does not include
those who thronged it on dedication
editor;
South Thomaston children enjoyed
Jack Dempsey to knock out Max day, a number estimated at the time
a Christmas party and tree in the
church, the event made possible by
Schmeiing for the world champion at 2000
Mrs. Albert Graves, superintendent
These visitors show registration
ship.
of the Sunday School, assisted whole
Paavo Nurmi to win the Olympic from nearly every State in the U.S.A.
heartedly bv members and Mrs. R. W.
I and some from abroad.
With
4.
marathon in the world record time. | scarcely an exception they went away |
Tyler. The children aided in the
preparation of the ever popular pop
Ellsworth Vines to lead a victori with a created spirit of enthusiasm,
corn bags, and in decorating the tree
ous American campaign for the to which they gave open expression .
in
and church.
Davis Cup, notwithstanding Henri and which will serve to spread over j
I
No formal program was presented,
Cochet. the lone hope of France.
every quarter of the land the story of
but carols were sung and an im
The Cardinal^ and Athletics to re Knox and the shrine at Thomaston
promptu entertainment was volun
I
peat in the major league baseball raised to the memory of one of the
teered by the children, consisting of
! races with the Giants and Yankees country’s great men.
poems, readings and a musical recita
{ in hot pursuit.
That this natural form of publicity
I
tion. Owing to the absence of Santa
Babe Ruth to take a $10,000 salary should serve greatly to enlarge the
Claus, Mrs. R. W. Tyler’s class of 11
cut and still bang more baseballs company of visitors is not to be
girls, nine of whom were present, as
out of the lot than anybody else in doubted. The coming year will see
sisted In dismantling the very at
either big league.
the show-period lengthened by fully j
tractive tree and “passing out" the
Army and Navy to close their ath two months over that just closed, j
presents.
z
letic breach.
There should be a reasonable expec- i
The Sunday School was the recipi
Cornell to regain the college row tation that each succeeding year, as j
AT THE
ent of more than 100 bars of a deli
ing crown at Poughkeepsie.
vacation travel into this corner of j
cious popcorn confection presented bv
< !
Bobby Jones to consider a golfing Maine is enlarged. Montpelier, now!
Mrs. Flora Baum, also a check from
$
comeback in the United States open. one of New England’s chief objects
Mrs. Lizette Emery of Rockland who.
of interest, will come in for a growunable to be present, manifested her
FROM THE LIGHTHOUSES
ingly number of visitors.
thoughtfulness.
£
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Last Sunday Mrs. Tyler’s class in
Messages are still coming in from
Ornamenting the Grounds
troduced the idea of the Sunday
grateful lightkeepers and coast
Much of the storv of the Successes
i School members attending the eve
Z
guardsmen in acknowledgment of achieved by the interior decorations
ning service each Sunday, and by
their presence, singing of hymns, giv
Capt Wincapaw’s Santa Claus stunt. of the Memarial has already been
ing quotations and assisting in every
From Spruce Head to The Courier- told. There remains to relate what
ANOTHER
has been done in the few weeks past
way possible to make the services in
Gazette comes this wora:
in the way of equipping with shrub
teresting and helpful to everyone.
“We wish to thank you and Capt. bery the grounds which are to lend
These services are under the direc
Wincapaw for the papers and maga supoort to the general picture.
tion of Charles Watts who spares no
zines
sent
us
by
plane.
The
visit
was
EVERY WEDNESDAY
This work was taken in hand by
effort of his own. and wants every
a
surprise
as
we
had
seen
nothing
Miss Margaret G. Ruggles of Thom
one to feel it is their service as much
8.00 o'clock
about it in the papers. We surely aston, with Mrs. Lois M. Creighton
as it is his.
appreciate your efforts to bring us and Percy E. Demmons as members
in Pete Edwards’
Tomorrow evening the meeting is
Christmas cheer. May you have of her committee, to which was Miss Margaret George Ruggles of Thomaston, Chairman of the Committee given over to the older bovs, who will
New Bam
a bright and prosperous New Year. joined the expert services of H. Heisread Bible stories, answer questions
In Charge of the Work of Ornamenting the Montpelier Grounds
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Pen Dell and tad of Rockport, who with his me
of a Biblical nature, etc. It seems a
Upper Limerock Street
D L. Mann and family.
chanical equipment and corns of
pity that the older people of this
Music by
• • * *
trained workers was able in the brief i Ileistad and the committee, as soon There remains of course much more village cannot emulate the hearty
Clark Island Orchestra
A. H. Kennedy keeper of the Great est time to take no and transDort, as soil can be prepared for their to be done whenever funds are forth- spirit of cooperation shown by the
132S&T143
Duck Island Light at Manset, writes with tons of soil attached, shrubbery reception.
J coming to carry out this purposed and children. For with an enrollment of
of large proportions which, set into
to The Courier-Gazette thus;
• • • *
necessary adornment of the Memorial 60 in the Sunday School, and an aver
age attendance of 48. there are only
“I take this opportunity to thank its new environment, looks as if its
The
list
of
contributors
of
these
grounds.
five teachers available each Sunday.
you and Capt. Wincapaw for your century of growth had been in that shrubs includes:
■
The
success
of
what
the
committee,
FOR SALE
J. N. G.
kindness. It was a reaJ treat foe a very spot.
Thomaston—Charles Starrett, Ar- with narrow means, it Is true, but
Through the columns of The Cou
plane to fly over our station at this
RUUD
thur J. Henry, William Simmons, with the above indicated community
An even greater mystery than who
time of the year, on account of high rier-Gazette appeal was made for Miss Alice C. George, John Creigh- | co-operation, has been able to
The
won the war is what were the win
Instantaneous Automatic
winds. We received the magazines contribution of shrubbery.
ton, Miss Lizzie S. Levensaler, Mrs. achieve, will receive manifestation
and papers at an opportune mo response was instantaneous. Citi Charles A. Creighton, Mrs. Ralph next spring, when these ancient and nings—Arkansas Gazette.
ment, for we were all out of reading zens, proud to lend a helping hand to Ayers, Mrs. Ellis Copeland, Mrs. . splendid shrubs blossom forth in their
material at that time. I did not the beautifying of the memorial Mary Berg, Miss Alice Oliver. Mrs. new and historic environment.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
think anyone outside of a Light sta grounds, came forward with their
Upon these proffers Miss
tion, or Coast Guard station, realized gifts.
If T hart to live my life again I would
what papers and magazines meant Ruggles has generously drawn and
have made a rule to read some poetry
Size 4. Style F
and listen to some music at least once
to us. We want to thank you and something of the storv connected
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
Practically New
your paper and wish you luck and therewith is briefly appended.
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
prosperity
in
the
coming
year.
Can Be Seen At This Office
The
present
planting
includes
cen

“P. S—Who says there is no Santa
JANUARY BRINGS THE SNOW
130-tf
tury-old lilacs, both purple and
Claus?”
January brings the snow,
New Year greetings from Gov. Wm. Tudor Gardiner to the peo
white, (some with last year's bird’sMakes our feet and fingers glow.
ple of Maine:
My shop has more expensive equip nests in their branches!) from the
February brings the rain.
ment than any shop In Maine of Its childhood home, now destroyed, of
“Reports coming to me indicate a healthier situation in various
Thaws the frozen lake again.
Charles
Starrett,
on
the
Cushing
kind
—
and
we
know
how
to
use
it.
lines
of
industry,
and
in
some
cases
a
material
increase
in
payroll
has
When in Rockland “Nilo.”—adv.
March
brings breezes sharp and chill.
road; the John Creighton Farm; the
S
Shakes the dancing daffodil.
resulted. This should help to turn our minds toward a more optimistic
homes of Oscar Honkonen and Nelson j
Lunch or Dine at
Gardiner, St. George; Nicolai Kaiview of the industrial outlook.
April brings the primrose sweet.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
honen, Western Meadows; Mrs
Scatters daisies at our feet.
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
“We cannot fail to be Impressed with Maine's fortunate position
Notice Is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of The
in the agricultural, financial, industrial, business and recreational
May brings flocks of pretty lambs.
Thomaston National Bank will be held
Sporting round their fleecy dams.
fields, when we consider conditions as they exist in many other sec
at their banking rooms on Tuesday.
Home Cooking, Moderate Prices
Florida’s Best Climate
January 12. 1932, at 10 o’clock A. M. for
June brings tulips, lilies, roses.
tions.
the purpose of firing the number and
So quiet and restful
Fills the children’s hands with posies.
More Sunshine
electing a board of directors for the en
“That every community is taking care of its individual needs for
Such Good Food
suing year and of transacting any other
Less Rain
Hot July brings thunder-showers.
employment, is a paramount example of the diversity and Yankee
business that may legally come before
Apricots and gilly-flowers.
Wonderful Place for
Try our 25 35, 50c Dinners
them.
Recuperatim
ingenuity, honesty and progressiveness, and the pioneer spirit of
Per order,
August brings the sheaves of com;
L. S. LEVENSALER. Cashier.
Maine people which stand forth to bear us through strife and eco
Then the harvest home is borne.
Thomaston. Maine. December 10. 1931.
Breakfast, Dinner and Supper
149-8-4
nomic upheavals.
«
Specials Served Daily
Warm September brings the fruit;
“It is my hope, with the closing of 1931, that we have passed
Sportsmen then begin to shoot.
ANNUAL MEETING
Superb fahing from pier
The annual meeting of Stockholders of
through the most sertpus of the present depression and that as this
or boat. Surf beach, no under*
Brown October brings the pheasant;
the Richards Cooperative Company will
New Year progresses our return to normal and prosperous conditions
„ *. 18 • hole golf, grass greens.
Then to gather nuts is pleasant.
be held kt the office of the company.
Club house on the beach. Swimming
Commercial street. Rockport, Maine.
Foot of Limerock Street
will become more and more apparent.
Dull November brings the blast—
Monday. January 18, 1932 at 6 o'clock I pool 1OO rooms, 100 baths. Orchestra.
Opposite Perry's Market
Hark! the leaves are whirl’ng fast.
P. M. for the election of officers and to | First * class patronage. Reasonable rates.
“Let us look to 1932, not only with hope and courage, but look
transact such other business as may
GEORGE KREAMER
for
the
new
opportunities
which
must
come
our
way.
”
Hours of Service:
Cold
December brings the sleet.
legally come before the meeting.
I Summer: Wyandotte Hotel, Bellport, L.L
Blazing lire and Christmas treat.
' 5 A. M. to 7 P. M.
BURTON P. RICHARDS. Clerk.
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Orders

We are pleased to announce that we
are now able to

-«

Take Care of the Needs of Our Custom
ers in All the Lines Formerly Carried

iWASHINGTON.D.Cj

AH new, clean stock. Our office is in
the Lewiston Buick Company build
ing, 51 Park Street. Phone 696.

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
row

DROF. A. NILES

Dealer in
IVES, ROOTS, BARKS AND
BERRIES
jf a located for the winter at the
KENMORE
29 PARK ST.
TEL. 305
If you are out of health, call
Consultation Free of Charge

l*lt

Navigation School
Starting Monday, Jan. 4, at Cam
den Yacht Building & Railway Co.
Yachtsmen or others interested in
a Complete Course in Navigation,
address—
LOUIS A. CROCKETT
51 Ocean Street,
Rockland
or call Rockland 1198-M
l*lt

DROPPING LABOR CHARGE
This announces the Dropping of the Labor Charge
Estimates given on flat rate work—Carbon and
Valves, Etc.
We wish in take this opportunity to thank our patrons for the many
courtesies of the past year and wish them a Happy and Prosperous
New Year.

BARRETT R. COTTON
LEWISTON BUICK CO. REPAIR SHOP
ROCKLAND
51 PARK STREET

Blueberry Growers
ATTENTION

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday

PARKER

,

Members of the State of Maine Blueberry Growers
. . 1
. »
Association are requested to meet at the Association
Headquarters at West Rockport,

%

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 4, 1932

at 7 o’clock
g

\

Very important business will be discussed

Nuff Said

V

George A. Greenrose, Pres.
Arthur J. Clark, Sec.

|

“WAY BACK
HOME’’

STfiflND
BARN DANCE

“I WANT TO BE HAPPY
BUT I CAN’T BE HAPPY
TILL I MAKE YOU HAPPY, TOO”
Now Ed isn't much on singing, but he has been breaking
out .with the above ditty several times every evening for the
past three or four months. At first Ella, his w^fe, thought
it rather cute. But now it has lost its charm and happiness
doesn't come, so what are they to do?

Well, at this joyous season, we invite them to come down
to our office and we will tell them about their neighbors and
friends who have been made happy by the nearly $80,000.00
we have recently distributed among them. The directions
are simple, the cost isn’t much and the results will
MAKE THEM HAPPY, TOO!

GAS HOT WATER
HEATER

FROM MAINE’S GOVERNOR

Rockland, Maine
152Stf

JOIN OUR

1932 CHRISTMAS CLUB

Now!
CLASSES 25c TO $5.00
Interest Added-tEarn by Depositing Regularly

Rocklani Savings Bank
i49-tr

PENOBSCOT GRILL

PENOBSCOT GRILL

Rockport, Dec. 28, 1931.

155-8-4

—Sara Coleridge.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 2, 1932

Page Two

The Brooks Bugler Who Was Short Of Breath

TBBEE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland. Me.. Jan. 2, 1932.
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddle.
Who on oath declares that he Is Press-,
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
Dec. 31. 1931. there was printed a total
of 6192 copies.
W. H BUTLER
Notary Public.

£

Let this mind be in you, which was
also in Christ Jesus. Let nothing be
done through strife or vainglory;
but in lowliness of mind let each es
teem other better than themselves.
—Philippians 2:5,3.

$

le.

e
it

COMPLIMENTS OUR HOSPITAL
Seldom is a public institution visit
ed with a higher •ompliment than
was this week paid the Knox County
General Hospital. It comes through
the operating room, and is associated
with that fashionable organ, the
appendix, which until the present
moment had been connected with the
personality of William Sharpe, the
Il-year-old son of Dr. Sharpe, the
distinguished New York surgeon,
whose summer home is here and
where William junior numbers his
friends by the score. The operation
itself was an affair of the smallest
moment to that young patient, who
participated in its ritual with the ut
most cheerfulness. The thing that
points the moral and adorns this tale
is the fact that one of the foremost
surgeons of the day, a practitioner of
world-wide reputation, whose New
York home is in the midst of surgeons
of highly recognized ability, masters
of their profession, should send his
son to the Rockland Hospital for
treatment—that to a down-east sur
geon and a down-east institution he
should elect to entrust the fortunes
of his son. Well, Dr. Sharpe has had
opportunity fully to appraise this
hospital, the character of its adminis
tration, the superb training of its
nurses and the professional skill of
its surgical staff. We do not know
what more sweeping endorsement the
friends of the Knox County General
Hospital could hope to see bestowed
upon it.

THOMASTON BOY
r
rn v
. o
c
•
After jU Years Sea Service
Retires To Puget Sound
Shore Duty
a

score as the whistle blew for hal|
time.
There was very little coring in thl
third quarter but in tt» final perio
Proved Successful For R. H. S. Boys, But Girls Not both teams were able tt find the 1
ket with more success nd the batt
was nip and tuck thro ghout. Uhtl
• So Fortunate With “Old Grads”
late in the final period the score wii)
13 all, but Art Flanag; i shot a
The Rockland High School basket Flanagan for the Alumni were also to put the High Scho m the leal
only to have Jud Flana, m come bit I
H
ball team started the New Year right in the thick of the battles.
The boys' game was very tight, with to sink a basket and gl’. his team thl
with a victory over the strong Alumni
both teams unable to score often. edge. Art retaliated .ith a bask"
quintet 16 to 15. The local girls’ out The High School outfit took the lead that the Alumni coul ; not revengl
fit was not so successful, tfcwever and early in the first quarter when, two and the present day te; m went aheaf
they were forced to havi the long, free throws were sunk, and later in and held their one po;nt lead fqa
clean record of the Hig'h School the first period John Flanagan scored victory over what will probably* ul
______
for the Alumni to tie the count. The one of the strongest teams they w>|
broken
by____
the Alumnae, 38 to 28
The Flanagans played an import- , score remained at 2 to 2 throughout j meet this year. Flanigan and Lt
ant part in both games, as Art's , the remainder of the period and was. Crosse scored all the ;x)ints for
shooting just about ruined the ' not broken until a foul shot by the 1 High School, while brilliant defensi'
Alumni, while in the other game it, Alumni put the grads ahead for a few | work of McAlary was outstand!
was ex-Captain Alice Flanagan who , minutes. The lead exchanged hands Along with the Flai agans, Fowl!
did the offensive work to sink the several times during the rest of the and Parsons did stellar work for tn
High School lassies. Carol, for the, first half and the High School aggre- Alumni.
The High School se> tette was ruq
Alumnae and Jim. John and Jud gation was in the lead by a 7 to 5
ning along smoothly until the thb
period when the Ajmnae shift
Alice Flanagan from guard to fo
ward. After she had taken her oi|
post that she so faithfully held dov
for the High School two years, th
present High School ?am was nevl
in danger of winnir.i Miss Flana
gan. along with he former ma|
Helen Mattson, scori 1 many poji
to give their team a comman
lead. The work of the rest of Jtl]
Alumnae team was also very go
while Captain Edna Howard and Mil
Sundstrom worked well for the Hig
School.
• • • •
Until the fatal third period tl
High School outfit was having ve
little trouble with the |Alumnae, leadj
log them at the end of- the first quar
ter by a 10 to 2 score and at the ha]
16 to 9. In the last two periods, hon
ever, the shifting of positions by
Alumnae turned the tables and ti
High School was unable to stop
powerful passing and shooting aty
that their opponents used.

TRYING IT ON THE ALUMNI

The Courier-Gazette

This Is the Story of Bugler Damon's Rendition of ‘I See Them On Their Winding Way,” As Reproduced fr om Memory By Robert P. Chase, the
Distinguished Bandmaster of Belfast

The admirably told story of the marching tune which he played was
“It was Capt. A. D. Bean's Company F, from Brooks." he wrote, “and
Fourth Maine Regiment, from the always the same, that old, old song,
I see them on their winding way.
it had a b-flat copper bugle player.
gifted pen of Mrs. Emma Burpee
About their ranks the moombeams
His name was Damon and he played
play—
Wight and printed in the Nov. 26,
“The player was evidently short of : the tune as represented in the acissue of this paper, attracted wide- breath, so he omitted the first note companying sketch. As I read in
spread attention. The reader will of each line of the music, in order to Mrs. Wight's story the lines of “I see
recall out of its paragraphs the inci- ■ take a fresh breath. But he kept the them on their winding way”—11
dent of the bugler with the short time right up, always catching in the thought I had the music somewhere
second note, and the soldiers had no in my head. So I continued reading
breath. For the purpose of what trouble in marching to the tune, even ' it and finally this came to me.
follows the paragraph is reproduced. if one note from each line was miss
“I was a little boy 9 years old when
«...
ing. It was all very funny, although the Brooks company, in 1861,,
the soldiers were so much in earnest marched through Belfast, with its
“There was one regimental com that they did not mind the loss of drum corps and Damon with his
pany that came I think from Winter- that one note from each line.”
bugle, and I remember today the
....
impression that the bugler with his
port. I had heard that no man in
Among those heard from in con shortness of breath made on me, so
that company was less than six feet
that seventy years later I am able to
tall, and I think It was true, for they nection with Mrs. Wight’s story was
Robert P. Chase, of Belfast, one of write down the score.
looked immense as they marched up
“In my sketch the upper bar rep
Maine's leading musicians and band
Middle street. The leader had an old masters, who expressed his enthusias resents the melody as I recall it. The
cornet which he held very high and tic appreciation, and in particular lower bar presents it as it came from
Damon’s bugle* with an indication
upon which he blew vigorously. The dw'elt upon the story of the bugler.

GALLANT CHAMPION

of the omitted note to which Mrs.
Wight alludes and which I also recall,
where he took breath. I think the
bugler would let the bass drum take
the down beat in measures 1, 3, 5, but
on the 7th his bugle would be heard
all over Rockland.”
....
Mr. Chase’s sketch Is herewith pre
sented to illustrate a story that is
full of interest—and. in particular
that, told by one youthful ^observer of
70 years ago, it should receive such
confirmation from another youthful
musician who had also retained in
memory the peculiarity of the bugler
from Brooks.
Mr. Chase’s father was first lieu
tenant of Co. K. 4th Maine Begt.
He writes that he takes great interest
in the memorial tablet to the regi
ment, erected on Middle street
heights, and pv. poses being present
at its dedication on May 30 next.

INTRODUCING A NEW BANKER

H. Whitney Rises To De
fense of His Adopted Edward J. Hellier Succeeds the Late E. D. Spear As
Treasurer of Rockland Savings Bank
Southland State
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In your Dec. 22 issue you spoke of
cold, smudge pots and other disagree
able things down South. Did vou mix
us up with the terrible weather they
have had in California. We have to
go back 25 years to find another win
ter as fine as this. Not a day since
September that the thermometer has
not registered higher than 70. Christ-

mas

was

0065 that 1<X>k

and business affairs. He graduated
from Rockland High School in 1896.
and has been steadily on a salary role
since that time. He was eight years
with the United States Rubber Cocovering Maine, New Hampshire and
part of Massachusetts. Completing
his work with that corporation he
joined the staff of Maynard S. Bird
& Co., later with Bond & Goodwin,
and for 20 years has covered the
Northern New England territory.
The field of salesmanship has nat
urally given hini a broad knowledge
of investments, and in this connec
tion he has served as co-trustee with
five banks on various trust funds. He
has had large dealings with savings
banks in the sale of securities.
The Rockland Savings Bank which ,
he will now serve is one of the oldest |
It is a matter of mjich satisfaction savings institutions in this State, and
to all concerned that the bank has1 enjoys today, as it always has, the.

The question as to who would be
come the new treasurer of Rockland
Savings Bank was settled in a most
admirable manner yesterday when
the directors elected to that position
Edward J. Hellier of 90 Talbot avenue,
widely known in Northern New Eng
land as one of the most successful
bond salesmen in that territory. Al
ready well grounded in matters so in
timately associated with banking Mr.
Hellier will prove a worthy successor
to the late Edward D. Spear, whose
long career with the institution set
such a high standard.
Mr. Hellier will enter upon his new 1
duties, as soon as his successor on
the staffof Bond & Goodwinis in
stalled in histerritory—perhaps i
i week or

victions and plans to maintain its
huge advertising expenditures In 1932.
As usual, the bulk of next year's ap
propriations will be expended in
newspaper advertising, which In past
years has been used so succeasfully in
building up Hudson and Essex pres
tige and sales. For these reasons,
Hudson and Essex selling organiza
tions here and throughout the coun
try are looking forward to a sub
stantially increased percentage of
next year's larger automobile busi- L
ness.”
Demonstration of new cars and the
showing of sound motion pictures,
detailing their designing, building
and outstanding features, were re
ceived enthusiastically by the dealers.
Hudson-Essex selling organizations
from Massachusetts, Rhode Island. ’
Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine
were represented at the meeting —1
adv.

like cold weather, or that we had any
need of sympathy?
You had better take a little time
out and come down, and I will show a
few things that will lighten up your
The Bon Ton Dress Shoppe has
gray matter when you want to write
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
started its first great sale and is
about the finest State in the good old
Handing you this item from a US.A. There is in the markets from
offering a splendid array of ladies’
wearing apparel at most attractive
western paper, sent by my friend 1 nearby gardens, every vegetable that
prices. This charming shop is locat
George F. Gerry of Yakima, Wash, J grows in this country. Green peas
ed next door north of Newberry's and
It will be read with interest by your ,
beans at 10 cents a pound, straw"
Mrs. Ida Dondis is proprietor.—adv *
.
... jerries, 25 cents for a large box, asolder readers in Thomaston. We paragus 15 cents a bunch; cukes, two
always called Capt. Hall “Bobbie'’ | for 5 cents; lettuce. 5 cents; and more
ST. GEORGE
and “Tinker” when we were boys, i cjtrus fruit than we know what to do
Sunday service in St. George First
and it seems strange that so many
LOts of roses and poinsettias, I
Church will be at 2.15 until further
of those with whom I have spoken and flowering vines that are wondersubject ^W^chman^’^What'^oT1 the
have forgotten him.
' ful. I am looking at a beautiful
correctly, Capt. Hall has made but flame vine that covers a fence 100 been able to draft a Rockland man reputation of being one of its most Night?” which has to do with the
one visit to his home town since he feet iong and completely covers a pine of Mr. Hellier’s fine standing in civic successful.
coming again of the Lord Jesus
went away, so many years ago. He tree more than 40 feet high, so that
Christ. Sunday School meets previ
has a sister living in Warren.
in the sun it is like a solid flame.
ous to the church service.
he said, establish a new record for the
Pardner.
Sunflowers in bloom are 10 feet high
FOR HUDSON-ESSEX
number of advanced features.
I
Under the heading “Captain Hall and roses everywhere. I have never
Because of light buying during the 1
ends 50-year sea service’” the Seattle seen Florida so beautiful as now.
paper says:
We are feeling the depression as all Famous Motor Cars Have past two years. Mr. Thomas said that '
the heads of Hudson selling organiza- i
• • • •
are, but the continual stream of
New Rockland Home— tions attending the meeting reported I
Capt. Robert Hall, veteran master money pouring into this State leaves
that thousands of replacements must
Thomas-Nash Co.
mariner and pilot, after fifty years lots of money in circulation and we
be made in the very near future, and
of seafaring is going to retire to shall be one of the first to get on top
that as a result there are more pros
With an estimate of 188,500 auto pective purchasers of new automo-<
shoreside duties. He has been Puget of the big boom that is sure to follow
these
hard
times.
I
must
close
now,
Sound pilot for W. R. Grace & Co.
mobiles which must be replaced with biles in this area than at any time 1
since 1906. Now he will assume less as I have to pick flowers to brighten new cars in the very near future in since 1925 or 1926.
the
corner
where
we
live.
strenuous duties as cargo surveyor
“Plans of the Hudson Motor Car
the Boston area in which Rockland
F. H. Whitney
In Seattle for the firm.
Company for 1932 contain no com- i
Fruitland Park, Fla., Dec. 28.
is
located,
prospects
for
the
1932
sale
Captain Hall was born in Thomas
promises because of slack business
of new automobiles in this territory conditions in 1931. For years a pio
ton, Me., in 1862. At the age of 16,
are far brighter than at any time neer and leader in the automobile
after working in New England ship
during the past few years.
yards, he went to sea in the sailing
field, Hudson has expended millions j
ship St. Charles, bound for Kobe
This was the report brought back to of dollars in perfecting andjsroduc- 1
with a cargo of case oil. Two days
Rockland
by
P.
H.
Thomas
of
The
REAL ESTATE
ing the startling new 1932 Hudson
Thomas Nash Co. newly appointed and Essex cars, which will be an
after her arrival in Japan the St.
Hudson
and
Essex
dealer,
who
re

Charles was destroyed by fire and
nounced to the public on January 9,
TRANSACTIONS
turned today from Boston, where he the opening day of the New York Au- |
Captain Hall went to San Francisco
attended a private preview of new tomotyle Show.
in the old Pacific Mail steamship
City of Peking.
1932 Hudson and Essex models which
"Hudson has the courage of its conCaptain Hall first came to Puget
Jennie
R.
Corthell
of
Philadelphia,
Sound in 1888. He liked the Western
Washington country and decided to Pa., sold land in Thomaston to Rod
stay here. He worked on the tug ney E. Brazier of Thomaston.
Arthur Crisp of Dover Plains, N. Y.,
Tyee and other vessels of the towing
fleet and later served as master of sold land in Friendship to Grace
units of the Puget Sound Tugboat Crisp of Dover Plains, N. Y.
Company. In 1898 Captain Hall be
Swan A. Jacobson of St. George
came master of the steamship Dis sold land in St. George to Nels Adolf
covery, operating between Seattle Carlson of St. George.
and Skagway. In 1902 he returned
Fred A. Starrett of Warren and
to tugboating and in 1906 became a Ella L. Cannon of Malden, Mass., sold
pilot for Grace & Co. and the Great land and buildings to Elbert L. Star
Northern liners Minnesota and Da rett and Hollis G. Starrett of War
kota.
ren.
Captain Hall will be succeeded as
Elizabeth M. Spear of Rockland
Puget Sound pilot for Grace & Co.
by Capt. O. B. Lindholm, who has sold land in South Thomaston to
been master of the Grace freighter Charles H. Peters of Bangor, Maine
Clara E. Linekin of Rockland sold
Cacique.
land and buildings in Thomaston to
Hollis H. Young of Thomaston.
ARMY’S CHRISTMAS TREE
Mary A. Buchanan of Camden,
The Salvation Army hall was filled Arabella Wood Wilson of Malden,
to capacity Wednesday night when Mass., and William M. Jordan of
175 children attended the Army’s an Boston, Mass., sold land and build
nual Christmas tree. Besides the ings in Camden to Augusta P. Dyer
children a sizable audience of grown of Camden.
persons crowded in to witness the
John D. Simpson of Worcester sold
sight of the little ones being made land and buildings in Rockland to
happy. Each child received candy, Philip Sulides of Rockland.
orange, animal crackers, ice cream
Minnie C. Smith ot Rockland sold
and a suitable gift. The Army Sun
day School presented this following land and buildings in Rockland to
Philip Sulides of Rockland.
program previous to Santa’s entry:
Elmer Jones of Washington sold
Opening song, congregation; prayer.
Young People’s Sergeant, Mrs. Shaw; land in Washington to Leslie Savage
song, “Welcome Christmas," Sunday of Washington.
School: Jack Frost's Welcome, Billy
William J. Swift of Warren sold
Fox; The First Christmas, Nina land and buildings in Warren to Elias
Townsend and Harley Simmons; Two A. Swift of Warren.
Christmas Stockings. Annabelle Sta
Leslie C. Noyes of Quincy, Mass.,
ples: instrumental quartet, “While sold land in Rockland to William A.
Shepherds Watched;" Dolly's Christ Seavey of Rockland.
mas. Catherine Simmons; A Christ
Duncan D. Chaplin of New York
mas Wish, Edw. Cross, Henry Cross
and C. Roberts; Signs of Christmas, sold land in North Haven to Clar
Madolyn McKusick; Merry Christ ence E. Hellens and Alice Audrey
mas. Grace Cayton: Jolly Santa Hellens of Fall River, Mass.
John C. Morse of Thomaston sold
Claus, Billy Fox; Christmas, nine
children; Scaring Santa. Mary Cay- land and buildings in Thomaston to
ten; Little Snow Flakes, Sand Tray; Loring J. Orff of Thomaston.
Here is the latest portrait of Lieut. Commander Donald B. MacMillan,
L. B. Davis of Friendship and Mar
Silent Night, Pantomime, eight girls;
whose scientific researches in the far north have made him an outstanding 1
tha
M.
Eaton
of
Arlington,
Mass.,
sold
Greetings to Santa, Barbara Sim
figure among modem explorers. A visitor in Rockland this week Commander
mons; song, “Merry Crowd,” by land in Friendship ft> Ray Winchen- MacMillan was the guest of his nephew, Dr. Neil A. Fogg. Quite recovered
paw of Friendship.
school.
from his recent hospital experience, the explorer is again looking for further
The Lynn burner sleeves are guar adventures in the Northland, but just what form these will take is not known,
Capt. Lewis Albee, formerly of Mt.
even to himself. This winter he is dividing his time between the lecture
Desert and now of Lauderdale, Fla., anteed against cracking—any such platform, which calls him to far comers of the country, and to his two homes
recently sailed from New York with sleeve will be replaced free—postage —one in Freeport and one In Provincetown. Really one might say his “three”
a yachting party, to cruise among the cost only—to any old style Lynn homes, for he comes with much frequency to Rockland, and this was his port
South Sea Islands and to be gone Burner. Call 51, A. C. McLoon Co. of clearance and entry when he made his aerial trip to Labrador last year.
—adv,
156-1
until April.

How do you stand
financially?
January 1 is an excellent time to take a
financial inventory of yourself.
How do you stand? Have you got
some real cash to show for the money you
have received in 1931? Are you farther
ahead than you were a year ago?
If you have been neglecting to put away
part of your income during the past year
why not make a resolution to do so in
1932. It will be a wonderful feeling next
year to be able to look back on a real finan
cial accomplishment.

ROCKLAND NATIONAL

Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE

The summary:

Boys’ Gafne
High School
to
La Crosse, If ............ 1
Frohock, If ............. 0
Knowlton, rf ........ 0
Pietroski, rf ......... 0
Flanagan, c .......... 5
Freeman, lg ......... 0
Thomas, lg ...........
0
McAlary, rg ......... 0

Alumni
O
Fowler, rg ........ _.... 1
Parsons, lg ............. 0
Gay, lg ...... -.............

0

John Flanagan, c

3

Ellingwood, c ..........

1

0

Jim Flanagan, rf ..

0

0

Marsh, rf..............

Jud Flanagan, If

1

1

Rounds, If .............. 0

0

6
3
Referee, Wottor.
Girls’ lineup: A1 mni: Carol Flan'
gan, rf. lg; Matt on. If: Brewer,
Howard, Korpir. n, Witham , s
Snowman, rg; Al-w Flanagan, lg, 1
High School: Howard, rf; Robinst
If; Breen, Mahoney, c; Sundstr
sc; Billardo, lg; McAllister, Peters, 1
Points made bV A. Flanagan
Mattson 14, C. Flanagan, 1. Howan
25, Robinson 3
The Big Shot on Kwlk-Way carbq
and valve jobs in Rockland is Nilo.adv.

To all our friends and acquaintances, to each and every one of you a “Happy and

Prosperous New Year”

We expect this year 1932 to be the busiest year we have ever enjoyed

We believe that you realize that “Cleaned at Lamb’s” Means Highest Quality Work
manship at Very Reasonable Prices

—Our Weekly Special—
s

HEAVY COATS

0
0

0

0

.

To All Our Customers,

SCIENTIST AND EXPLORER

F
2
0

January 4 to January 9, Inclusive

s Overcoats
TOP COATS

•

MACKINAWS

CLEANED AND PRESSED

$1.00
EXTRA NEW YEAR SPECIAL

Felt Hats
CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

LAMB

Every-Othlr-Day
Mrs. Annabelle Berry has been ap
pointed a notary public.

JANUARY

1932
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COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Jan. 2—Knox Pomona meets with
Pioneer Grange. East Union.
Jan. 4—Blueberry Growers’ Association
meeting at West Rockport.
Jan. 5—Pine Tree Outboard Club meets
at Elks Home.
Jan. 5—Dramatic reading at Unlversalist vestry, auspices Methebesec Club.
Jan. 6—University ol Maine Alumni
get-together at Copper Kettle.
Jan. 7—Edwin Libby Relief Corps In
stallation.
Jan. 7—Public meeting of Washington
Anniversary committee In City Council
rooms.
Jan. 8—Meeting ot Knox County
Christian Endeavor societies at Thomas
ton Baptist Church.
Jan. 10—"The Slumber Songs of the
Madonna." presented by Rubinstein
Club.
Peb. 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.

Work Is progressing rapidly on the
Bucksport-Verona bridge. All the
cement work is completed with the
exception of the floor which will not
^>e run until spring. The steel work
is well under way. Mr. McLaughlin
of New London, Conn., the contractor,
who is building the structure is de
lighted with the progress made.

Here is the skating season
upon us, plenty of ice to skate
on, with lots of young folks
wanting to skate, but minus the
thing to skate with. The Thrift
Shop wants it known that it is
having calls for skates and can’t
supply ’em. There must be lots i
of them hanging up in the •
homes that folks will be glad
and proud to contribute. Please
bring them in.
|

$

The Big Shot in Rockland on
Champion Spark Plugs is “Nilo.”—
Sdv,
’

■s. U:wis Albee (Roxie Crockett)
_ eived cuts and bruises one day last
week when thb automobile in which
she was riding on the Dixie Trail, in
Georgia, collided with a large bus,
and went over an embankment. Her
son George was cut about the head, a
number of stitches being required.
The car, a new one was nearly demol
ished. Mrs. Albee and son, who are
making their home in Lauderdale,
Fla., were enroute to Fredericksburg
to spend Christmas with Mrs. Albee's
sister, Mrs. Ray Hopkins; and her
father, G. O. B. Crockett.
The first in a series of broadcasts
to be given under the auspices of the
First fiaptist Church of this city
took place over Station WLBZ. Ban
gor, Wednesday evening, and was
listened to with keen pleasure and
satisfaction. A quartet composed of
Mrs. Lorna Post Pendleton, Miss
Gladys Grant, Carl Fredrickson and
R. K. Green, was augmented by Mrs.
Marjorie Glidden, Miss Gwendolyn
MacDonald and Everett Frohock for
chorus numbers. Solos were given bv
Mrs. Pendleton and Mr. Fredrickson
and a duet by Mrs. Pendleton and
Miss Grant. Miss Emily MacDon
ald was at the piano. Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald, pastor, presented a brief
.address in keeping with the New Year
season. This broadcast to be known
as “The Rainbow Hour" is to be pre
sented each Wednesday night from 6
to 6.30. many interesting programs
being planned.

1855

Rockland, Maine

As Dealers for

HUDSON-ESSEX
Many New
Models
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, Commissioner

I
f

3

The Speech Readers Club held a
profitable meeting Wednesday aft
ernoon marked bv the usual good at
tendance and enthusiasm.
Plans
were made for a New Year’s party to
be held at the meeting Jan. 6. The
lesson was conducted by Miss Eliza
beth Potter of Camden, and Mrs. J.
C. Hill gave an account of the Rus
sian situation which displayed much
thought in preparation. Particular
interest was expressed in the article
which recently aopeared In the Sun
day edition of a Maine paper con
cerning the Portland Speech Read
ers’ Club which paid special tribute
to Miss Persis Vose founder, and
Miss Eliza Hannegan, instructor in
lip reading. Miss Vose now bears the
title of vice president of the American
Federation of Organizations for the
Hard of Hearing, Eastern Zone, and
with Miss Hannegan has been a fre
quent Rockland visitor in th“ inter
ests of the local organization. Miss
Hannegan having conducted lessons
here for two seasons.

118 Park Street

j

V

The teachers of the Tyler school
are proud possessors of a certificate
from the National Education Associa
tion of the United States, bearing two
gold seals, one for last year and one
for this. This honor medal is award
ed for high professional spirit, and
for a 100 percent enrollment of its
teaching force.

THOMAS-NASH COMPANY

Presenting the most advanced cars in Hudson-

Seth Parker (Phillips Lord) and
Rose bushes are leaving out on A. the characters of his famous troupe
L. Shute’s premises, Willow street.
have made a great motion picture
which is taking the country by storm.
Mr. and Mrs. Errold Trainer have Manager Dondis has secured it for
gone to Florida to spend the winter. the Strand Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday next week.
Kalloch Class meets Tuesday aft
ernoon in the Baptist parlors for
Hudson-Essex owners will welcome
work.
the announcement in this issue that
Thomas-Nash Co., 118 Park street,
Blue Bonnet Troop Girl Scouts have taken the franchise for this city
meets Monday afternoon at the Uni- and will conduct their sales and serv
versalist vestry.
ice at the commodious Park street
plant.
The degree staff of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge has been invited to con
“Be very careful and not get over
fer the degree in Warren Jan. 11.
board,” counselled Major Ralph W.
Brown the other day when his son
Mrs. Mildred May has returned McNeil was fishing at Oyster River.
from Boston and will spend the win Advisors always stand in slippery
ter with her mother, Mrs. S. G. Mac- places, and it was Ralph himself
Alman.
who went overboard. He is still hear
ing about it.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy have re
turned from Montclair, N. J., where
A. E. Hunt, manager of Blaisdell
fthey visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilson B Automobile Co. during its existence in
Keene.
Rockland, continues his connection
with Hudson-Essex as wholesale rep
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union resentative for eastern and northern
Veterans meets Wednesday night, Maine for Henley-Kimball Co. of
with supper at 6, Mrs. John Thomas, Bangor. It is pleasing to his many
chairman.
,
friends that he will continue to make
his headquarters in this city, at least
The Woman’s Association of the for the present.
Congregational Church holds its
monthly business meeting Wednesday
Roller skaters, of whom there is
at 3 p. m. in the vestry.
still a large crop in this city, find
satisfaction in the announcement
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets that Henry Clukey has opened a rink
Tuesday night, with supper at 6, Mrs in Watts hall, Thomaston. Several
Helen Paladino chairman. There will parties have looked over the local
be degree work and a program.
field, and find Rockland tremendous
ly shy of a building suitable for com
Mrs. Orlando Frost, wife of former munity purposes in general and roller
Mayor Frost of Belfast broke an arm skating in particular.'
in a recent auto accident in St. Pet
ersburg where they are wintering.
Tn Municipal Court Thursday
Charles Niemi of Thomaston was ac
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton and Mrs. quitted on the charge of passing a
Clara Kelsey are in charge of the )tof> sign in that town, but was sensupper to be served tonight from 5 to fenced to pay costs for defective
7 by Winslow-Holbrook Post Aux lights. Niemi's truck was in collision
iliary at Legion hall.
with a motor car owned and driven
by Frank M. Tibbetts of Camden, the
Milton M. Griffin is a candidate for latter vehicle being very badly dam
renomination as clerk of courts, and aged in tlje encounter. Both Mr. Tib
is finding many willing signers to his betts and his sister suffered quite
nomination papers because of the severe Injuries.
splendid record he has made in office.
’ Supper will be served at the Uni
There will be a rehearsal of the versalist vestry Wednesday with
Rubinstein Club Chorus Wednesday George L. St. Clair as chairman. His
at 2 p. m. at the Universalist vestry assistants include Charles T. Smal
in preparation of “The Slumber ley, George Stewart, Oliver B. Love
Songs of the Madonna” to be present joy, E. C. Payson. L. A. Walker, Clared Sunday Jan. 10.
ice Daniels, Walter ft. Spear, L. R.
impbell, Crosby French, A. L.
Ruth Mayhew Tent holds its an riggs, Ralph Loring, Edward Gonia,
nual installation of officers Monday A. R. Marsh, Lester Sherman, Almon
evening, with Mrs. Irene Winslow, B. Cooper, ftalph L. Smith, G. M.
past president, as installing officer. Simmons and E. F. Berry. Will the
The affair is for. members only. Sup envious women have scouts on the
per will be served at 6.
side lines?

One of the popular aluminum dem
onstration suppers was held at the
home of Mrs. Ensign Otis, Lindsey
street, Thursday evening, the attend
ants remaining to enjoy cards until
1932 was ushered in. There were 14
present.

Announcing the Appointment of

SKATES WANTED

WEATHER
The new year opened with a fair
and moderate day, 22 degrees at 7
o'clock, 32 at noon, light northeast
wind; mostly cloudy but with inter
vals of sunshine, and the seventh
consecutive fair day. In the after
noon word came by radio that up
Boston way the year had leaped into
action with a snowstorm, and indica
tions this morning are that the storm
is headed our way. Temperature was
30 at 7 o'clock, gray skies and raw
east wind. The forecast for tomor
row is cloudy and colder.

>

COUNTY DEBT IS REDUCED

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell are
attending the Boston poultry show.
And This In Spite of Year’s Tax Reduction—Knox
We shall miss those gay holiday
County Commissioners Optimistic
street lights, but they have well
served their purpose.
Not many counties are reducing torney’s bills, $1002 (these Including
The funeral services of Albion H.
Buker will be held at the Burpee par their taxes these years; certainly not i $484.75 occasioned by the Wellman
lors at 2 o'clock this afternoon, Rev. many of them are reducing their debt | murder case); sheriff’s bills, $3004;
at the same time.
I medical examiner’s bills, $541; supJ. Charles MacDonald officiating.
Yet
that
is
the
situation
revealed
in
port of prisoners in the county jail,
Charles Schofield, one of Main
street's most popular clerks, has been the annual report of the Knox Coun-j $3078; maintenance and repair of
missing from his counter at Perry’s ty Commissioners, made public yes- jail, $1501; maintenance and repair
Market this week because grippe got terday.
of Court House, $1811; maintenance
the upper hands of him.
The tax reduction was announced of county officers, cost of indexes, law
Knox County folks who have taken at the beginning of 1931. The com- library, postage, etc., $4929; land
that wonderful drive to the top of
Cadillac Mountain, Mt. Desert, or
who may be planning to do so. will be
interested to kriow that the drive will
not be open officially this year until
July Fourth.

TALK OF THE TOWN

)
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E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro and Rockland
Highlands
,
Artistic Memorials In Stone

t. Lawton Bray, Treasurer

Essex history, this organization offers owners
and buyers of Rockland and Knox County
further advantages in the representation of
Thomas-Nash Co., whose policies and service
facilities meet the high standard for which
Hudson-Essex is everywhere known.

All Reflect

Our knowledge of the reputation and splendid

Tomorrow’s

record of these merchants is full assurance
that Hudson-Essex owners will enjoy intelli

Vogue

gent and willing cooperation in their every
relation with this responsible and experienced
firm.

BOSTON
CAMBRIDGE
Adin L. Hopkins, Commissioner

George W. Starrett, Commissioner

PORTLAND

*

THE HENLEY-KIMBALL COMPANY

WHOLESALE

HUDSON AND ESSEX MOTOR CARS
May and Summer Streets

AND
RETAIL

DISTRIBUTORS
damage in Warren, on State highway WORCESTER
BANGOR, MAINE
No. 1, $1497.
County Treasurer I. Lawton Bray
found in the treasury at the begin
ning of the year a balance of $19,936
and his figures at the close of the
year show a balance of $32,475. The
subject will be, “A Question for the
New Year.” The happy prayer and
receipts were $73,372, and the dis
IN THE
praise meeting is held on Tuesday
bursements were $60,833.
evening at 7.15. This church will ,
There were 77 commitments to the
broadcast the ‘Rainbow Hour” over Qeath of Elijah P. Harriman of Cushing Who Had
county jail, according to the report
WLBZ, Bangor, Wednesday evening I
Nearly Reached Century Mark
of Sheriff Frank F. Harding, 59 of }
of each week from 6 to 6.30.
• * ♦ *
these coming from Rockland Munici
At the Universalist Church at
Commenting upon the reduction of pal Court, 9 from Lincoln County!
10.30 Rev. George H. Welch will have
Elijah P. Harriman, who would Conrad Heyer, first white child born
the county debt, the commissioners Municipal Court and 9 from Knox
as his topic, "The Testing of have been a century old had he lived in Waldoboro, who died at the age of
SERMONETTE
in a brief foreword express pleasure County Superior Court.
Religion.” The quartet will sing
106.
“Be Still” from the 46th Psalm by
that this could be accomplished after
The county tax for 1932 is the same
Nlneteen-Thirty-Two
Mr. Harriman was twice married,
Dudley Buck, and the chorus choir
a reduction of taxes. “We have every as last year—$49,000.
Happy New Year! God grant it.
will present the anthem “Unto Thee
his first wife being Zerubah Thomp
>te
reason to believe,” they say, “that 1932
The county commissioners—so well It lies before us fresh and clean.
Lift I Up Mine Eyes,” Frank E.
son of Cushing, who died three weeks
will show another reduction of the deserving a nice little bouquet—are If we enter upon it resolutely and Ward. Church school and Knicker
after marriage of pneumonia. His
with
high
courage,
by
its
close
the
bocker Class meet at 14.45; junior
county debt.”
George W. Starrett of Warren, chair
second wife was Amelia Burton of
Y.P.C.U. at 5 p. m. and senior Y.P.
Among the items shown in the man; Adin L. Hopkins of Camden and world will be happier.
For two and one-quarter years C.U. at 8. The week’s activities in
Cushing who died Feb. 12, 1921. Four
commissioners' bills for the past year Mrs. Mary Perry Rich of Rockport. we have been steeped in gloom. clude circle supper Wednesday at 6
children were bom to them—Zerubah,
are: Cost of Superior Court, $6596; M. M. Griffin is the board's capable We may not find any Edisonian
o’clock.
who died in infancy; Asa, who died in
»
•
•
•
wizard to bring light into the
cost of police court, $2063; county at- clerk.
young manhood; and Albert T. and
abysmal darkness, but if such an
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
Llewellyn F., who survive him.
one exists he will be as welcome
For the purpose of discussing the] a recent publication in the juveas the sun after a typhoon.
preach on the subject, “Count Your
His early days were spent in coast
protection for the woodlot, wildland ] rile department is “Circus" bv
Blessings.” The Pilgrim Choir will
Through all the ages, as through
ing with Capt. Thompson. Later he
and pulp industry in Maine, a dele-; Eetty Boyd Bell—the story of life
the present crisis, we have had sing. The Sunday school will con
worked in the section crew on the
gation representing various indus- j under the big top as seen by a tenlight, but as John stated, the vene at the noon hour. The Com
tries and business organizations will i year old girl who has lived with and
Knox & Lincoln Railroad. His later
rades Of The Way will meet in the
darkness comprehended it not.
go to Washington next week for a ; traveled with the circus. Betty’s
vestry at 6.30 o'clock
To restore world health every
years were spent on his farm in
The
Late
Elijah
P.
Harriman
Talk

conference with the Maine delegation father was a member of the circus
• * • ♦
one must lend a hand. We paid a
ing With “Uncle Jim” McCarter On Cushing.
in Congress. The meeting will be organization, and so the circus be
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal), the Occasion of the Latter’s 100th
terrible price for our optimism;
held in the office of Senator Hale came to Betty “the show” and
He was possessed of a remarkable
let us not pay an even greater Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services Birthday.
Wednesday forenoon at ten o’clock. “folks.” She has traveled in every
memory and was often consulted
for tomorrow Will be appropriate for
sum
for
our
pessimism.
The committee in charge of the ar State in the Union, every province in
Many will say, disarmament is the second Sunday after Christmas: ----------------------------------------- -------- | about events of the past. He was
rangements extends a general invita Canada, part of Mexico and through
the
great obstacle which must Holy communion at 7.30; church until July 18, died Thursday at his very congenial and a good neighbor
tion to all concerned with this im Cuba.
school at 9.30; choral eucharWt and
be overcome; others the 18th
portant question to be present at this
home in Cushing.
and friend. He wfts a statinch Demo
Amendment, forgetting that the sermon at 10.30; vespers and ad
meeting.
MARRIED
Mr. Harriman was a native of bar crat.
dress at 7.30. Wednesday, Feast of
nations
where
no
restraint
is
PETTAPTECE—BHNNETT—At Rockland.
the Epiphany, holy communion at ren, son of Jonathan anti Elizabeth
placed upon the liquor industry
He is survived besides his sons by
Jan. 1, by Rev. H. H. Marr. Herbert
SIMONTON
7.30 and vespers at 7.30 p. m.
Pett.apiece and Miss Helen M. Bennett,
are in worse condition than our
(Heyer) Harriman and grandson of several nieces and nephews.
♦ • ♦ »
both of Camden.
selves; still more will speak of
The Simonton members of Knox- BICKMORE-LINSCOTT — At Rockland.' the war in the East. We must be
"The Beatitudes in Revelations”
Jan. 1, by Rev. J. C. MacDonald. Mer
Lincoln Farm Bureau held their
will be the subject of the morning
MRS. ALBERT F. ORNE
■ W. Spaulding ably serves In the ca
on
our
guard
lest
selfish
greed
by
E. Blckmore and Mrs. Ruby
annual planning meeting at the home ton
sermon at the Littlefield Memorial
parity of cashier. Funeral service
capitalists and politicians prove
Conary Llnscott of Swan's Island.
of Mrs. Guy Annis. In the morning
A long period of ill health termi ! were held In the little chapel con
a greater hindrance than these Church. Junior church Ls at. 10.30,
lantern slides illustrating “Good
also held in the vestry under the di nated Dec. 24 with the death in an nected with the Foxboro cemetery.
DIED
major issues. Let us be citizens
Equipment for the Kitchen” were BUKER—At Rockland, Dec. 30. Albion first, whatever our affiliations.
rection of Miss OHve Bragg. The Augusta hospital of Mrs. Albert F.
One of the many traits which en
H
Buker.
aged
67
years,
7
months.
25
shown by Miss Lawrence^ home dem
If we truly seek the light we choir wiN sing the anthem, “Sing Orne of West Southport, a former deared Mrs. Orne to those near t
days.
Funeral
Saturday
at
2
o'clock
onstration'
agent. After dinner she ! from Burpee parlors.
Unto the Lord.” Sunday school conher was her great devotion to he
shall not walk in darkness, and
---- i
Well known resident of this city.
explained the projects for 1932
wardwell—At Gray Rocks. Camden.
family, and scattered residence
1932 will be indeed a Happy Year. venes_at 11.45, a growing school with
The
deceased
was
a
native
of
------- on.
j Oeorgla
E ’wlfe of Edward j.
the following
were Jgn
accepted
and ap
a place for everybody. B.Y.P.U.
were not permitted to dim thi
W. A. H.
Vinalhavcn
and
had
also
resided
in
Wardwell, aged 76 years. 3 months. 8
provided and leaders appointed;
meets at 6.15. There is a contest on
affection.
days.
Funeral
services
Saturday
at
11
South
Thomaston
before
making
her
January — Coat making, leader o'clock, with burial In Boston. Friends
the book of Mark being held by the
At Pratt Memorial M. E. Church, young people’s societies of the de home in this city. Mrs. Orne’s maid
Mrs. John Buzzell.
ALLEN BLANCHARD CONIC
are desired to kindly omit flowers.
February—Quilt Craft, Mrs. John DAVIS—At Friendship, Jan. 1. Everln G. Rev. H. H. Marr, Sunday services are: nomination. After work on this the en name was Elizabeth A. Green, her
10.30, subject “A New Year Message;" regular topic, “What Jesus teaches parents being George and Caroline
Davis, aged 62 years. 13 days.
Buzzell.
Allen Blanchard Conic, 85, well
March — Vegetables for Health, WILEY—At Tenant's Harbor. Dec. 31. 7.15, “Saying No To God;" Epworth about truthfulness" will be taken up (Hall) Green. Her first husband known as “Al” Conic, who died in
Emma F., wife of Weston Wiley, aged League, 6 o’clock. Midweek service with Miss Arlene Chaples as leader. was Capt. Edward C. Spaulding, and
Mrs. Cecil Annis.
years, 4 months. 5 days. Funeral Tuesday at 7.15, followed by meeting At 7.15 the opening song service will | the family home for some years was Warren, Dec. 24, was borh In KingApril — Home Flower Gardens, j 72
Saturday at 1.30.
of official board.
have the accompaniment of the at the comer of Broadway and Ma field. Feb. 6. 1846. At the age of 3 he
Mrs. Sadie Bowden.
CARLETON—At Rockport.
Jan.
2,
» » » »
May—Cold Dishes for Hot Days,
church orchestra. The pastor will sonic street, In what later became the came with his parents to Rockland.
Charles A. Carleton, aged 75 years. 4
At First Church of Christ, Scien preach from the subject, "The Signs Elmer 8. Bird residence. Mrs. Orne’s When he was 11 his father died and
months. Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Cecil Annis.
June—Home Furnishings, Mrs. CUMMINGS—At Union. Dec 31. Helen tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster of the Return of Jesus.” Monday second husband was the late Thomas he helped support his mother
M.. widow of Elden Cummings, aged streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 evening at 7 o'clock the "6chool of H. Booth and this union was followed and five sisters. He later moved to
Blanche Steward.
75 years, 3 months. I day. Funeral and the subject of the lesson sermon
July—Committee Meeting, Details
Missions” will meet at the church. by residence in Foxboro, Mass., the Rockport and trucked for the Ice
Sunday at 1 o'clock.
tomorrow will be “God.” Sunday Tuesday evening at 7.30 regular couple coming each summer to their Company 22 years. His first wife was
and Accessories, Mrs. John Buzzell.
HARRIMAN—At Cushing, Dec. 31. Elijah
August — Arrangement of Cut
P. Harriman, aged 99 years. 5 months. Schdol Is at 11.45. Wednesday eve mid-week prayer service will be bungalow at Holiday Beach.
Miss Nettie Orcutt of Rockport by
Mrs. Orne is survived by her third whom there were eight children. His
13 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock ning testifnony meeting is at 7.30. held._______________
Flowers, Mrs. Sadie Bowden.
from
the
residence.
husband,
two
sons
—
Alonzo
M.
The
reading
rbom
is
located
at
400
September—Apple Cookery, Mrs.
second wife. Mrs. Ellen Knowles, who
LEGION GET-TOGETHER
Spaulding of Thomaston and Walter bore three children.
Main street, and is opfen week days
Cecil Annis.
RESOLUTIONS
W.
Spaulding
of
Mattapan,
Mass.;
2 until 5 p. m.
Mr. Conic had been a resident of
Whereas, the Divine Master has called fiom
October—Reconditioning the Ward
• • • •
All present and past members of a brother, George W. Green of Rich Warren for many years. He leaves
from our order. North Haven Grange,
robe, Mrs. John Buzzell.
our beloved brother Willard Ladd, and
“A Song In Sorrow," will be the the Winslow-Holbrook Post, Ameri- ; mond, Me.; a sister, Mrs. Lida Emery his widow, two daughters. Mrs. Maria
Whereas, for many years his sincere
November—Know Your Groceries,
can Legion, are invited to attend a | of Cambridge, Mass.; and a half Morton of Camden, and Mrs. Albert
Interest In Grange affairs and his loyal subject of the sermon at the First
Mrs. Guy Annis
friendship was appreciated and chcr- Baptist Church Sunday morning. general get-together at Legion hall, | sister, Mrs. Addle V. Turner of Au Grover of Warren with whom he had
Officers elected: Community chair | lshed by all. be lt
Tie choir will sing, “More Love to Thursday evening, Jan 7, at 7 o’clock. gusta.
made his home the past two years:
Resolved. That we of North Haven Thee, O Lord,” Reed, and “Songs of, With George Jackson at the helm.1
man of 4-H Club. Ralph Cripps; club
Mrs. Orne was an attendant of the a step-daughter, Mrs. Roy Elwell of
Grange
extend
to
the
bereaved
family
leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Annis; our heartfelt sympathy In their great Pralsfis, *arr. from Welsh by Young.! and his able crew of co-workers to Methodist Church in West South- Pemaquid Light, who was like an own
project leaders: Mrs. Sarah Marcello, sorrow. And be lt
The church school will meet at noon.; assist him, elaborate plans have I port. the pastor of which offered daughter to him; 10 grandchildren,
Resolved, That as a token of our love The Christian Endeavorers will | been made for a good old "Down prayers at the house, before the body and one sister. Mrs. Sophronia Beggs
chairman; Mrs. Guy Annis, secre
and
esteem
we
drape
our
charter
for
a
tary; Mrs. John Buzzell, clothing; period of thirty days; also these resolu ha.'6 their meeting at 6 o’clock. East” lobster stew supper with all was taken to Foxboro for burial in. of Rockland. He will be kindly re
Mrs. Cecil Annis, foods; Mrs. tions be spread upon our records, copies The people's evening service will the fixin’s. A speaker will be pro the cemetery where lie the remains membered by many others, as he had
Blanche Steward, home manage be sent to the family and to The Cou- open at 7.15. Several hundred peo vided who will have some very in of her late daughter, Mrs. Grace M. taken several boys into his home at
for publication.
ment; Mrs. Estella Simonton, pub rler-Gazettq
With hearts filled with sympathy and ple will join in the “big sing" di teresting ideas to impart, and whom 1 Kennlston. Floral offerings ol ex different times.
licity. Committee chairmen: Mrs. love. Fraternally submitted,
rected by Mr. Fredrickson. The every legionairp should hear. Ar ceptional beauty comforted the sor
Ellen Bohndell and Mrs. Maud Alice E Sampson, Annie T. Waterman. male quartet will sing, “My Anchor rangements will be made for the rowing ones, among them being a
Europe’s idea seems to be that we’d
M. Beverage, Committee on Reso Holds,” Towner, and “Art Thou great membership drive to take place handsome design from the Eastern
Carver, annual meeting; Mrs. Ellen Julia
lose interest in her if we got our capi
lutions.
in
the
near
future.
Weary?
”
Holden.
Mr.
MacDonald
’
s
Steamship
Lines,
Inc.,
which
Walter
Bohndell, planning meeting.
tal back.—Arkansas Gazette.
Pec. 26, 1931.
missioners’ report now shows that ;
the county has liabilities amounting
to $79,000 while its assets are
$32,475.21, leaving a net county debt
of $46,524.79—a reduction from last
year of $2,321.04. That there is any
county debt at all is due, as almost
everybody knows, to the fact that it
has been necessary for so much
bridge construction in Knox County,
an expenditure which is more than
repaid by results.
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A POULTRY TALK
WARREN
“Oh, go In and look at Czal
Knapp’s grave.”
The child health conference will As Placed Before Knox and
“You're a nut. Chief. There’s
only one grave I want to see. and It take place next Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock at the chapel. Dr.
Lincoln Readers By Coun
Isn’t filled .vet."
Fred Campbell will be in attendance |
»••••••
‘“You discount Ashley, don’t you?” from 2 30 until 3.30.
ty Agent Wentworth
“I 1 4 5 b 7
11 2
“Mister,” said the lieutenant to
“I can handle him."
Maynard Creamer is the proud
io
Roberts when the door had been i
“Can you? I’d guess that In this owner of a new Oakland eight sport
There is now regularly issued from
closed on Blair and Ashley, depart
the office of County Agent Ralph C.
elimination he’d be the survivor.”
roadstef.
ing, "that last remark of yours was
4
“Don’t be ridiculous. What makes
Carl Moody of Albany is spending Wentworth a statement relating to
1
1 ii
12
an inspiration.”
a few weeks with his parents, Mr. j the poultry situation—a subject
you think that?”
T know It was bone. H—1! I
I 18
“Just looking at you three, I and Mrs. C. T. Moody, while recov which is of especial interest to Knox
i lb
17
15
ering from an operation recently per- j and Lincoln Counties. The current
didn't seem able to hold myself.
fancy Ashley.”
issue reads "thus:
You produced Trembly's murderer
When they entered the hotel Stan formed on one of his eyes.
26
23
21 i 22
Business Outlook—(Reaches low- j
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown of Rock
here In the room, and then you let
ton told his companion to get him
est
level
so
far
in
this
depression).
land
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mrs.
him walk out of the door. I know
self a room.
27
24
25 sss 2b
Business records in general indi
Anne Atkins Spear.
that pair. They’d smile at you and
“I must send some telegrams,” he
cate still further declines in indus- |
Holiday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
crack you out. You see who’s next,
said. “I must go to the local chief’s Wilder Moore last week were Mr. and trial activity, according to the “An
I 30
29
28
don’t you? He's here now with you.
office and I may be able through Mrs. Erroll Scott of Providence, Mr. nalist." While the industries pro- !
1
Mr. Darling, do you mind if I take a
him and by telephone to avoid going and Mrs. Earl Gillis of Augusta, j during consumer goods, such as tex- j
32
31
drink? I’m needing one. I have a
to New York."
Charles Towle of Appleton, Mr. and tiles, boots and shoes, and food, con- |
flask.”
tinue
active,
yet
the
basic
industries
;
54
ib
“Do you think you'll be gone Mrs. George Sherman of Rockland,
J 3T
r
37
i 35
“Let me continue to be your
and Charles Huntley of Camden. Mr. such as automobiles, iron and steel,1
long?”
id
Wl
| western. How did you Itnow liuck
host,” said Mr. Darling. “Pompey
4ft
“I’d not think so. Why? You and Mrs. Scott remained for the and building, continue to lag. Dur
1
44
42
43
THE STORY
was there, Acton? You won’t mind
will bring you and Lieutenant Stan
needn’t be alarmed here In the ho weekend, returning Mnoday to Provi ing the past two years, the declines
in
the
basic
group
have
Been
greatI
dence.
1 my calling you Acton? I was callton some Scotch. And I’ll have
tel."
47
45
48
4b
'
Christian Anderson of Scarboro was er than in the consumer group.
i lng Arthur Trembly, Buck, a halfsome wine, if you please, Pompey.
“Sometimes you seem simpleCHAPTER I.—During a frustrated
Both
factory
employment
and
,
the
weekend
guest
of
Miss
Jennie
hour after he shot Dunn Clayton
Don’t raise the point that I already
'•holdup” at the Dutch Mill, a fash
minded, Lieutenant. You ought to Starrett.
44
52
51
50
payrolls declined, contrary to the
ionable Chicago night club, a patron
or had him shot”
have had some. You may put an
know that often the safest places
later Identified as Dunn Clayton Is
Monday guests of Mrs. Anne Atkins usual seasonal tendencies. Payrolls
other log or two on the fire. I feel
shot and killed. Lieutenant of Po
are the most dangerous."
"I haven’t any time to waste
5b
Spear were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sher- . have declined to a much greater de
1
A1
55
53
54
lice Stanton, investigating, questions
a' bit of excitement myself, but I’m
“I’d get hold of myself if I were man of Rockland.
with you,” said Blair.
gree than has employment, because
a voluntary witness, calling him
reprobate enough to- find it pleas
self "Buck" Trembly. His testimony
you, mister. You’re safe here.”
Wilder Moore is at work on the of part time work and wage reduc
‘Tou’re not wasting It, Acton, if
58
57
la apparently straightforward.
urable.”
1
“When you are back I must buy town hall, preparing the walls for the tions.
you are as intelligent as I think you
In the past 12 years (except one)
Early dusk had begun to dim the
1 |yo
CHAPTER II.—Stanton had known
some linen and things. I’ll get a paint that is soon to be put on. The
are. You’re learning that I do not
59
Clayton in France during the World
day, and the firelight was ruddier
room and wait for you here In the plaster that had come off has been there has been a very definite ten
think that just now it would be
war, and is personally interested In
replaced, those giving generously of dency for industrial activity to aver
In the room. Roberts drank his
the case. In Clayton's pocket he had
lobby.”
worth a d—n to hold you on
their time for the work being Everett age higher during the first quarter
found a note signed "Maisle.” mak
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
whisky
straight
and,
with
a
look
of
When
Stanton
returned
a
halfcharges
and
extradite
you
back
to
ing an appointment with the dead
Cunningham, Frank Davis and Ches of the year than during the last
14- To fasten
1-Untie
43-Hoard
request
and
apology
at
Mr.
Darling,
man at the Dutch Mill. Stanton
hour
later.
Roberts
was
in
a
leath

Wisconsin. My guess would be that
ter Wallace. The committee, Mi’s. quarter of the preceding year.
4—Clip
'45-To invade suddenly 15- A gem
does not believe the holdup men
poured himself a second.
er chair In a smoking corner.
no one near Little Butte des Morts
Supply—(Slightly fewer eggs and i
Belle Walker, Miss Tena McCallum
killed Clayton, and la inclined to
17-Accomplishes
8- Large wooded plant 46-Showered
”1 think we’ve distarbed Mr. Dar
suspect Trembly.
or along your route could identify
"I got a room with two beds,” he and Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, selected poultry).
1S-Having height
9- Seaport on North 48-A bantering jest
ling enough for the day,” said , the
The
number
of
hens
and
pullets
;
you,
although
my
guess
is
that
you
21-Horrified
said, “and I’ve had your things by the Woman's Club to choose the
49- To take leave
shore of Aegean
CHAPTER III.—At a Wisconsin
lieutenant
knew just what Buck was doing
23-Checks
(abbr.)
winter camp a boisterous crowd is
moved into It. Don’t mind, do you? paint and to oversee the work, have on Nov. 1 was reported to be about;
sea, Greece
gathered. Including Preston Brown.
[25-Negotiate
with Brown, I think yoi} had in
50- Awakens
11-Ornamented
“No disturbance, none whatever,”
I'll feel easier. I meant to speak decided for the color cream shaded to five per cent less than a year ago.
An apparent stranger arrives. Later,
brown for the walls, etc.
The per cent of production, however, j 13-Pertaining to Queen 52-Highsst note of
!27-Sounds in relation
tended to crowd him off the road
said the old gentleman.
two men, driving, appear to be deep
to you about It.”
Mrs. A. P. Gray will resume her was somewhat heavier. 16 per cent in
to pitch
ly, though secretly, interested in the
Guido's scale
Mary of England
and wreck him or shoot him as he
"I
doubt
that
Pompey
agrees
with
“
I
douht
that
you
did,
Roberts.
party. The stranger leaves the camp
business of doughnut frying Monday. the East and 29 per cent in the Mid29- Lace fabric
53-A seaman
15- Lyric poem
made his own getaway from the
you. We’ll get along.”
in his car, and the two men hear
You preferred to have it done, and It is gratifying to friends that Mrs. i West. This resulted in egg receipts
55-Three in one, said of 30- Domestic animal
16- Last forever
that Preston Brown has been acci
lodge.”
“I might be told first what Mr.
then tell me about IL I don’t mind, Gray has recovered her health and at the four markets during Novem33- Vehicle
dently killed. They follow the
the Godhead
(Archaic)
Roberts expects to do, not that It
stranger’s car, passing It. A viaduct,
34- A delicate twining
if it makes you any happier. The to the extent that she is able to do ber bring almost as large as last; 18-Small rug
57-Christmas (abbr.)
undergoing repairs, is out. and one
Is properly my concern other than
plant
j year.
20-Writing implement 58- Crowd
furnishing stores are down the hill this work.
of the two men removes the red
to see that he receives his Decem
35- Country of
lanterns,
danger
signals.
The
Ice is reported to be three to four
59- Plunder
Dressed poultry receipts at the
In
the
old
town.
Y'ou
’
d
getter
go
(pl.)
i
stranger, in his car, goes over the
ber cheek.”
S. America 60- Domesticate
22-Tumults
and make your purchases before inches thick on Georges River be four markets during November were
embankment. He is dead when found.
37-Keepsakes
tween the dams. Edward Davis and j nearly five per cent less than a year
23- A continent
The lanterns are replaced. In Brown's
dinner."
“I don't know what to do,” said
VERTICAL
33-Greek letter
papers Clayton's name is found and
24- Architect (abbr.)
Roberts. “You can see my chances.
“Pin not going down there alone.” Ernest Achorn, Jr., have been eel- ago, but about the same for the
Stanton connects the two deaths. At
1- A vase with a foot 40- A rodent (pl.)
ing this week, and some of the more ’ period January to December inclus
26- Born
his request he is assigned to the
It won’t help if I decline to receive
“All right. I’ll go with you. Ash daring young people have been skat ive.
41-Those in want
I
27- Mischievous dwarf 2- The lowest ebb
case, recalls the names in connecany more checks. I'm to be put out
ley and Blair are on their way to ing upon the river.
the dead man. as he had suspected.
3-Restrain from acting 42-Halt
I
• • • •
(Folk-lore)
Is Trembly.
Trembly had caused
of the way unless I can protect my
New York, but I can’t afford to re
. 44-Vex
28- The antler of a deer 5- Approaches
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Simmons, Philip
Live poultry receipts in New York
Brown's death, apparently an acci
self. By G—d, I’ll have them taken
46- Not poetic
port back home without you alive. Simmons and Walter Dow of Rock- ; were also about five per cent less
6- 1 n the case of, a
30- A vegetable
dent, during a playful scuffle.
47- Combining form.
legal phrase
for a ride. There are a hundred
So come along, and then we’ll have land were dinner guests Sunday of■ for the period Jan. 1 to Dec. 14 in31-A letter (pl.)
CHAPTER IV.—A Vermont law
Skin
7-A Hawiian food
32- Pernicious
dinner.”
men In New York who would do It
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burdeen
Simmons.
elusive,
but
the
method
of
shipment
yer, John Whlttlesex. reading of the
50- Having wings
8- To encroach
34-A game of cards
From Owen Lermond of North I varied greatly from last year. There
for a thousand dollars. They’d do
case, goes to Wisconsin, and finds
10-Bibical strong man 51- A kingdom of
36-Examine
tlon with an odd will he had been
Haven who winters at Sarasota, Fla., were five per cent less freight reit for a hundred, for ten.’
TO BE CONTINUED
asked to draw by a man named
S. E. Asia
39-A light steel helmet 11-River in Germany
comes the report that they have had ceipts. 40 per cent less express reTurner. In the will Turner had be
"I’d not announce it in advance,” ’
54-Mischievous child
of 15th century
|l2-lreland (Poet.)
no rain there since the latter part of ' ceipts, and six per cent more truck
queathed the interest on Jo.SOO.OCO
said Stanton, “and particularly not
DOGFISH EGG CAKE
56-Employ
41-Prefix. By
,13-Silent
to six men, Blair, Ashley, Roberts.
September, making it necessary to I receipts, (in terms of carloads),
Brown, Trembly, and Clayton, "old
to a police officer."
use the lawn sprinkler often. Ther- ! Feed Costs—(Lower than 1930;
friends.” By the will, the income, at
“You know why I’ve got to. You Ocean’s Worst Pest Finds a Food mometer registers 80 degrees at more favorable for Mid-West),
he death of each beneficiary, Is to
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Value With Some Foreigners
De divided among the rest. Turner’s
know It's self-defense. You know
noon. Tourists are arriving slowly ] The price of all feed materials as
son is left a small income, though at
It
will
be
news
to
most
coast
dwel

he’s already murdered a man. You
thus far, probably because of the : a group declined about five per cent
the deaths of the six beneficiaries of
lers that any good can come out of a mildness of the northern weather.
COHEN BROS.
the will he is to inherit all. Turner
know they’re killing us off.”
from Nov. 15 to Dec. 15. Commerdies shortly after making the will.
Harold Sawyer has moved his I cial poultry feeds in the East de
“I don’t know It," said Stanton. dogfish, which, almost everybody will
Whlttlesex suspects foul play In the
deaths of Clayton, Brown, and Trem
"If I did tjiey wouldn't have walked agree is the oneriest critter that in equipment from Main street, Thom- 1 dined nearly $3 a ton since Nov. 15,
habits the ocean. But here is what
bly, inasmuch as their incomes are
out of the room. I'm only guess a Portland news writer has to say aston, to the building at 10 Knox ■ and are around $11 a ton, or 22 per
added to those of the sur.Ivors, and
“Nobody Cares for Finger-Prin^.”
street owned by Stanley Cushing, cent less than in Dec. 1930.
ing.”
writes to the Chicago police. Stanton
about the pest and its food value:
and with the latter will conduct a
it is reported that poultrymen in
oes to Newburgh to interview Asa
“
Yes,
guessing.
Well.
I
’
d
rather
"Everything that comes to the ne‘s funeral home there, having greater Ohio and Kansas are home-mixing
arling, one of the executors of the
“Bologna!” said Blair contemptu you guessed that I was alive be
Will.
of the Italian gill-netters and drag- advantages than previously. The J rations for around $1 per hundred
WANTED
ously.
cause they were dead than that gers out of this port is food. Noth partnership provides for Mr. Cushing ' weight as compared with $1.67 last
□
HIGHEST
PRICES
%
CHAPTER V.—Darling tells Stan
“Isn’t it? Then you saw the
they were alive because I was dead. ing is thrown away. Skates, squid, to have the use of Mr. Sawyer's year.. The result of the decline in
ET c w □
N E'EL
ton he believes Turner, knowing
bridge and an idea occurred to you.
No
lot
too
small;
none
too
large.
them well, wanted and expected the
1
E
That's what it comes to. I can't catfish, sculpins, eveil sharks and equipment he having in return the both feed and egg prices, comparing
0
SHOHEiZ]
□
six beneficiaries of the will to kill
You chanced it as worth while, and
go back to New York tonight But dogfish are prized by them. They use of the rooms. Mrs. Cushing, November of this year with last year,
JN E P 0 a S z a IS
one another, they having in the past
Charles McKeller
take
the
common
spiny
sea-urchins
It
worked.
But
how
did
you
know
T
formerly a nurse, will act as assist
s L A □ DHE
injured him beyond forgiveness. The
add R E s
WARREN
how am I to know that they have or sea-eggs break them open and ant upon request. Any of the three is distinctly in favor of the MidTEL. 2-3
will is his method of revenge. Stan
where Buck had gone? Do syou
1
E R 000
E
o
R
p
i
II
West
producer.
There
is
no
change
ton visits Turner’s son. The youth
124Stf
gone? They may stay here in New swallow their contents raw—without may be reached by telephoning 8-5 in the ratio of feed costs to egg
know, Acton, my mind goes back to
E.EIR A 5 p 1 R E D □HE
Is contented and happy with his
relish and with relish, so to speak! Thomaston.
burgh.”
small income.
the Dutch Mill in Chicago. Dunn
prices for the Maine producer but it
"If I may use Mr. Darling’s tele Small periwinkles such as are found
Clayton has a note from Maisie. He
is 16 per cent more favorable for the
CHAPTER VI.—Roberts, one of
A surprise birthday party was westerner.
phone, I’ll loose the Dogberrys on everywhere clinging to the rods be
is waiting for her when who comes
the three survivors of the six cared
WALDOBORO
low tide water are gathered by the given H. L. Robbins of Union and
them.”
for by Turner's will, visits Darling,
Storage Holdings—(About
onein and sits nearby? Her husband.
quart,
crushed,
boiled
and
strained
For RHEUMATISM take
greatly perturbed at the series of
Mrs.
Margaret
Sawyer
of
Warren
“There’s the extension here on the
Buck Trembly. Interestirig. wasn’t
deaths. He tells Stanton and Darling
and a tasty soup stock thus obtained Monday evening by Mr. and Mrs A. j fifth fewer eggs; slightly more Mrs. Esther Kuhn of Newark, N.’ J., j
that Blair and Ashley, supposed to
formerly of Waldoboro, passed the ■
it? I’m afraid we’ll never know table and there’s an Instrument In Dogfish are hatched from eggs. The T. Norwood. Supper consisting of I poultry).
be abroad, are in this country. He
anything completely satisfactory a closet off the hall.” said Mr. Dar foreigners are always eager for these. chicken and other good things in j Egg stocks were 19 per cent less on holiday and weekend with Mrs. Ruth
will not tell of his association with
Turner.
SPECIAL COMPOUND
Beaten up like ordinary eggs they cluding three birthday cakes was Dec. 1 this year compared with last Dean McLaughlin in Farmington, [
about this until we find Maisle. Do ling.
j December, but are very closely in Conn. Other guests were Leigh P.!
“I’ll not bother you with the mys are an important component of cake.” served to 18 m the spacious „
yon know what I guess, Acton?”
Nor- line wlth the five-year'average on Kyle of Buffalo. N. Y., Sylvester A. You will not regret it. For sale at all
leading drug stores. Let us send you
“No,” said Blair, “and I don't teries of police business," said the
Mrs. Sawyer was that date
CHAPTER VII. CONTINUED
Dean and Mrs. Frances Holt of New , a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co., Ab
SOUTH WALDOBORO wood dining room. large
“Hl use the other
roaster and
ls some ^ation ln the Bedford. Mass.
give a d—n. Come on, Ashley, get lieutenant
J. C . Pitcher of Milton , Mass- Mr. Robbins with a wall clock. Four . amount of the various classes of
bot Village, Me.
Roberts on the hearth-rug, Ash- J your eoat. Sorry we bothered you, phone.”
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Castner of;
spent the weekend with his parents tables of bridge were at play in the j When
he
returned
Roberts
was
Mr.
Darling,
but
it
’
s
this
fellow's
poultry in storage. Broilers, while Gardiner and Miss Frances Castner ’
ley in his chair and Blair nervous
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Pitcher.
evening. Union guests, were Mr. and
fault We couldn’t anticipate this bracing himself with another drink
ly pivoting on his heels or toes,
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Buker of Rich Mrs. H. L. Robbins, Dr. and Mrs. M. slightly above last year’s figure, of Boston have been guests of Mr.
of
Scotch.
looked at the lieutenant with sus- | scene in your house.”
suent the Christmas holiday C. Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred were one-sixth less than the Dec. 1, and Mrs. Anthony Castner.
“They will be quietly escorted In mond
five-year average. Roasters, 14 per
Miss Hazel Day of Portland has
“No, indeed,” said Mr. Darling.
pense for his next words.
with Mrs. Serena Winchenbach.
Burkett and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
to New York," the lieutenant said,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter of Hawes and those from Warren, Mr. I cent more than last year, but about been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles! DR. PERLEY R. DAMON
•‘That won’t interest you much. If j “Indeed, who could? But don’t
.
..
.... _
i the same for the five-year period, W. Creamer.
“and from then on the watchful eye Friendship were Christmas guests of _ ,
apologize. I’ve been Interested.”
at all,” the liteutenant continued,
and Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Miss Eve- powi sjj0W a decrease of 28 per cent
Miss Dorothy Rowe has returned
Ashley arose, smiling, and went will be in the middle of their backs. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wallace.
DENTIST
‘‘although of course it has Interest
lyn Sawyer of Warren and Glaston- compared with last year-s figure from Framingham. Mass.
Now, Roberts, here we are in a case
Thomas
Creamer
and
daughter
to
shake
hands
with
Mr.
Darling,
bury, Conn., Mrs. Margaret Sawyer. and aIso lhe five.year average.
ed me. A little while ago 1 went j
Mrs.
Jessie
Day
of
Laconia,
N.
H„
|
302
Main
St
Tel. 915-M Rockland
“It has been Interesting,” he said, which stumps me to think of the Jennie of Dutch Neck were guests of
out and found Pompey In his pan j
Mrs' s' F 1Total Poultry holdings were eight is visiting her daughter Mrs. A. G.!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Genthner
Christ

like
of
It
It
seems
that
the
only
Haskel] and Herbert Thomas
per cent more than a year ago> but Pratt.'
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‘and I enjoyed the wine. I thought
try. He has offended Mr. Darling
mas Day.
CaPt HowardGreenlawofNew about flve per cent less than the Harold Sprague, a student at the j
I’d have to wait until I was back thing I can do, as John Law con
by serving wine in these glasses. I
Miss
Fvelvn
Genthner.
R.
N.,
of
Wentworth Institute. Boston, is pass
In France for anything like it. Sor fronted with one transparent kill Portland is at her home here, having York, whose run is between that port i dve year figare
asked him to do so. I asked him to
Boston, is the guest of his sister ; storage holdlngs o{
are of ing the week with his parents Mr.
ry Acton Is so Impulsive and ing and two fairly plausible ones is broken one of the bones in her left and
take glasses which had been unused
Mrs. Herbert Simmons, at Pleasant- J particular significance at this time and Mrs. Sumner Sprague.
to wait for another.”
breaks glasses.’’
arm.
for a very long time; If he had any
“Will you let me stay at your ho
e'
| of year as they indicate the size of The body of Frank Hooper, a for
Mrs.
Austin
Winchenbach
spent
The
two
men
walked
toward
the
which might convict him of bad
Mr
tel with you tonight?” Roberts Christmas with her parents Mr. and
one of the major sources of supply mer resident of this town, was
door.
housekeeping to use them and to
returned
during the next
brought here from Wollaston, Mass.,
'
asked.
“
I
’
ll
figure
out
something.
Mrs.
Oliver
Brown
in
Bath.
SERVICE & REPAIRS
“Walt a minute,” Roberts cried,
where they were guests of relatives j Prices—(Eggs in better position for interment in the Central ceme
ladle them with a fish knife or some
Horace
F.anders
of
Friendship
Maybe
I
can
go
hack
to
Chicago
starting toward Stanton. “Are you
over the holiday and weekend.
such thing on a tray without touch
tery.
ALL MAKES OF SETS
visited
his
brother
Everen
Flanders
Mrs. Leroy Norwoed and three j’b i
'f
letting that man go? Why aren't vyith you. It may not be as hope
Clarence Reed of New York has
ing them. Then to fill them and
over Christmas.
less
as
I
think.
I
might
be
able
to
^yerl^z^h^
at
f
this
you holding him? Haven’t you Just
been at his home here. On his re
bring them In.
R. W. TYLER
get West. If I could get away
Dr .and Mrs
charged him with murder?”
time, yet this may not be so unfav turn to Boston he was accompanied
‘‘You see, gentlemen, If Pompey
OUR
JUNIOR
PUZZLE
gusta.
from
San
Francisco,
I
might
be
able
by
his
sister
Mrs.
E.
R.
Hunnewell.
.
“
What
the
h
—
1!
”
Blair
exclaimed,
has done as I think he has these
Clifton Carroll of New Harbor, a orable when we consider that -feed Miss Gladys Flint and Carl Becker
turning around. “Why, you miser to disappear somewhere In the Far
glasses contain our finger-prints.
student
of the University of Maine, costs are around 20 per cent less, and of Portland have been guests of Ml
East,
somewhere
In
the
Pacific
Is

able little louse!”
Of course they could have been ob
was the guest Wednesday of his also that the general price level is and Mrs. W. C. Flint.
lands.
”
about 15 per cent lower.
Roberts edged behind Stanton.
aunt Mrs. Burdeen Simmons.
tained otherwise, but here they
George W. Poor has been visiting
He brightened perceptibly In tone
The market on storage eggs con
“Lock him up. It’s the only pro
Six
tables
of
bridge
were
enter

his sister in Belfast.
are.”
and
confidence
of
motion
as
he
tinued
weak.
Most
of
the
demand
tection I’ll have,” he cried. “Lock
tained Wednesday afternoon by Mrs.
Miss Carrie B. Stahl of Portland
Lieutenant Stanton pointed to the
him up. He killed Buck. He’ll kill walked to and fro on the hearth
Charles Wellington, honors falling from retail stores centered around has been visiting her parents Capt.
tray on the table which had the
late
stored
eggs
that
could
cheap,
rug.
me.”
to Mrs. Flora Peabody, Mrs Abbie
and Mrs. A. F. Stahl.
three glasses from which Blair,
be retailed at popular prices. More F. A. Hovey passed the holiday and
“I’ve got sixty thousand dollars a
Newbert and Mrs. Hazel Starrett.
Ashley broke Into a laugh, and
Ashley and Roberts had drunk.
over,
buyers
generally
limited
pur

year now instead of thirty thousand
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Madden,
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Blair slowly began to smile.
Blair picked up two books from
dollars. That's right, isn’t It, Mr.
Jr. who have been guests of Mr. and chases to small lots.
Hovey in Newtonville, Mass.
,i
“
You
’
re
amusing,
Ron,
”
said
Ash

Sea View Garage, Inc.
Live poultry prices are consider
the table, one In each hand, and
Darling?"
Mr. and Mrs. Loring A. Crowell
Mrs. Willis R. Vinal returned Thurs
ley.
“
Better
watch
yourself
or
ably
under
last
year's
quotations
in
I
689
MAIN
ST.
TEL. 1250
smashed the three glasses.
have
returned
to
Wolfboro,
N.
H.
day
to
Unity.
“Owing to the fact that Mr. Clay
you’ll have a delirium."
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Herbert Waltz visited her sisYork' esP?clalIy °n broilers, 16 Mr. and Mrs. George Furbush. Mr.
“There's your cheap trick,” he
ton,
Mr.
Brown
and
Mr.
Trembly
M-tf
‘I don’t believe I’ll lock you up
Onve Brasier in Thomas- cents compared with 37 cents (Dec. and Mrs. Irving Moody and sons of
cried. “You "cheap dick! Nobody
now, mister,” said Stanton, “but are no longer where they can re
ton last week.
\ 15); ®°s,Bn Prices are only slightly Waterville and Mr. and Mrs. Irving
ceive
checks,
you
are
quite
right,
Maynard Genthner has been var- | un^er Iaat Year
keep In touch with us, won’t you?
Eaton and daughter of Worcester
cares for finger-prints, but your
nishing some of the floors at Dun- \ Dresse<i P°u'try Prices show more passed Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Don’t go anywhere without letting Mr. Roberts.”
Ideas are sour.”
MODERN WOMEN
“
Well,
now,
sixty
thousand
dol

roming
Inn.
downward
revision
than
live
poulAsa Moody.
us know. I’ll have a local Dog
The lieutenant looked at him,
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
lars a year is money. It gives a
A baked bean supper and New !ry .!n ^ost.?n' Turkeys held the atMrs. Crystal Porter, who has been to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
berry
go
to
the
city
with
you,
and
smiling.
Year party were enjoyed Thursday te2P°n ln the large markets,
at her home in Union for several Chi-ches-tera Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
then headquarters will be attentive man freedom. He can live where
“I told you I was not a detec
and give QUICK RELIEF Sold by,.
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I . Thls material prepared by R. N. weeks, is again caring for Mrs. Eu reliable
It’s pleasant and convenient He
to you.”
all druggists for over 45 years. Aik fortive,’ he said, •’but I should tell you
Atherton.
genia Waltz.
can
take
measures
to
protect
him

Virgil
Studley,
Rockland.
Among
Blair stared at him and turned to
that no finger-prints were found on
Mrs. Medora Perry, Miss Angela CHICHESTERS PILLS
the guests were Mr .and Mrs. Ken- 1
self. If I can get a fair break at
ward the door.
the lanterns. No one would have
Perry and Mrs. Annie Thompson
neth Thompson of Friendship, Mr.
the start That’s all I’ll need. Now.
WASHINGTON
"IHl DIAMOND
BRAND*
“
Oh,
and
another
thing,
Acton,
”
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
looked for them, and they wouldn’t
and Mrs. Seldon Robinson, Mr. and
the lieutenant remarked. “I didn't If Lieutenant Stanton will help, I
Donald Perry in Rockland.
have been there If they had looked.”
Mrs.
George
Martin,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
|
The town schools began Dec. 28
tell you my last guess. It’s that know I can rely on Mr. Darling.”
Leland Philbrook, Mrs. Susie Phil- after a Christmas vacation of one
Blair stepped toward him men
“We’ll be leaving, Mr. Darling,”
Maisie
sent
you
to
Little
Butte
des
brook,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
French
of
acingly. “Then why did you proweek.
said Stanton.
Morts.”
Warren and Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
duce this comedy?” he asked.
Mrs. Esther Moody, teacher in the Why suffer tortures from Rheu
"Shall
I
see
you
again,
Lieuten

Copeland of Thomaston.
[Acton Blair seems to have been
grade school, will board at the home matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
I EMBALMING 4
"Quiet yourself, Mr. Blair,” said
ant?"
the
old
gentleman
asked,
hold

Mrs. Mildred Gammon and Mrs. of Miss Bernice Beechy during the lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
Stanton. “Your face contains a ver J horn at the age of thirty. No one ing out his hand.
Chissie Trone spent Thursday eve remainder of the winter term,
i who knew him ever had got Into an
when
*<010R AMBUIANCI
“I hope so. 1 must be going back
ning with Mrs. Clarence Benner in j Earl Boynton of Boynton’s Garage
dict of justifiable homicide for any ' earlier period. He may have been
METHYL
BALM
tomorrow
after
I've
gone
down
to
Waldoboro.
I
was
a
business
visitor
in
Augusta
John Law who would bump you off
a seafaring man, although the tatSince 1840 this firm has faithfully
The windows for the Congrega Wednesday.
will bring almost Instant relief?
at this momant. The comedy was | tooing on his forearms need or need New York. I've always said I was
served the families of Knox County
tional Church, vestibule and ladies’
no
detective,
but
this
beats
even
my
George B. Finley is at home from[ A scientifically componnoed ex
to see what false starts one or all
not Indicate that. Presumably he
LADY ATTENDANT
parlors,
which
were
being
made
by
U.
of
M.
for
a
week's
vacation.
ternal application that should be
of you would make. I’ve told you
was American born, but again no usual experience. I get my man!
Day
Tel. 458
781-1
Irvin
Bennette
and
crew
of
Lewiston
In a well played game of basket- j in every home. Sold only at
I was a copper and not a detective.
one knows. Hi3 education had been I’m nursemaid to the handsome gen
were completed Tuesday and are ex ball Dec. 29 at Light’s Pavilion the.
tleman
who
expects
to
be
murdered.
I quite astonished myself by doing
BABY TALK '
mostly that of experience, a univer
BURPEE’S
ceedingly attractive, being of a Alumni of Washington High defeated ,
Johnston’s Drug Store
this onger-print trick. I’m a great
sity he appears to have entered at That’s all I’ve got to show for my
mixed soft green hue quite in con the High School lads, the score 19-12. j 73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLANI*
It
is
awful
hard
to
understand
guesser, Mr. Blair. My guess Is that
trast to the brilliant reds and blues
thirty without previous existence. It expense account Come along, Mr.
baby talk. I think Mother is the of the old ones. Two new memorial The entire alumni team played a J Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
Roberts.
And
good
day
to
you,
Mr.
you took the lights away. It’s prob
may be that an unhanged murderer
bang-up game with “Bim" Overlock
75 cents
only one who can understand ex windows have been added, one by leading
Darling.”
the scorers with five baskets
ably unreasonable to ask you how I disappeared about that time.
82-tf
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND
actly
what
Baby
is
trying
to
say,
It
was
late
dusk
as
Stanton
and
Mrs. Ida Libbey in memory of her from the floor. The High School boys
you knew that Buck Trembly was
Howard Asliley was the son of a
STEAMBOAT CO.
j Baby is demanding something mother Mrs. Elizabeth Teague and put ud a good game but lacked the
Roberts
walked
toward
the
Pala

at Little Butte des Morts F
New Haven- (Conn.) physician. He
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
brother
Oscar
Teague,
the
other
by
i
now!
She
is
reaching
out
and
tine.
They
passed
by
the
Hashrouck
experience
of
their
opponents.
A
fair
“Are you accusing me, you cheap
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30
was not graduated from Yale, be
I saying quite a bit. If you v;snt Miss Fanny W. Miller of Cushing in sized crowd witnessed the contest and
A. M.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25.
copper?”
ing expelled In his junior year for house.
Vlnalhaven
8.15. due to arrive at Rock
memory
of
her
mother
Mrs.
Marga

were
very
enthusiastic
over
the
game
“You might go in there a while
to see what she is calling for,
conduct unbecoming an undergrad
land about 9.30.
“Easy, Mr. Blair. I’ll take advan
ret (Walter) Miller. Mr. Bennette which is new to this locality.
tomorrow,
”
said
Stanton.
Return
—
Leaves
Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
take
a
pencil
and
join
all
the
uate. It may have been cheating In
tage of that expression of yours
and crew are now making a sample
Virgil Lancaster, teacher at Hig
Vlnalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30. Ston
“Where? In there? Why?”
JAMES KENT, D. O.
numbered dots together, starting window for a church in Whitefield, gins
examinations, cutting chapel or be
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan’,
and construe It as resisting an offi
Classical Institute, has been
TEL. ROCKLAND 1076
Island about 6 00 P M.
“It’s Washington’s headquarters.”
with dot number one and ending but are as yet staying at the Dun- guest this week at the home of F. L.
ing Indifferent to holding them,
cer. Mr. Darling Is fairly primed
B. H. STINSON. Uenerai Agent.
122Stf
“What of it?”
with
dot
number
thiity.
roming
Inn
here.
Yale.
This
last
Is
plausible.
He
Ludwig.
140-tf
for .something more atrthentically

The Men.
on
Dead Mans Chest

was perfect for fhe crew In
strength, weight, rhythm and stami
na, but did not try for it. It would
be Irrational to graduate such a
man.]
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Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes and
Charles H. Carr motored from
Children and Donald Mank spent Chesapeake City, Md., arriving here
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. Monday noon and will spend a two
Lester Mank, East Waldoboro.
weeks vacation with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hawes and Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Thompson and
children and I. E. Starrett visited
last week with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. two daughters are in Rockland
where they have taken a furnished
Starrett in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ayer spent apartment for the winter.
Much sympathy is extended to E.
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. George
V. Shea in the critical illness of his
Cameron.
Miss Lelia Hills is spending the father, Alden Shea. The family is
at the Lauriette in Rockland.
holiday with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Callie Morrill has been in
Mrs. Herbert Hills.
town for several days, having a
The American Legion Auxiliary will weeks vacation from her duties in
hold a card party tonight at the hall.; Hyde Park. Sunday night Mrs. MorMr. and Mrs. James Cameron rm was overnight guest of Mrs.
observed their 61st wedding anniver- | Eugenie Godfrey. Monday night she
sary .last, Thursday
.. j
-x
at the •.home of
-r entertained several friends at her
their son George Cameron where home and Mrs. Cassie McLeod, Mrs.
they are spending the wi-iter
Edgenie Godfrey and Mrs. Alice
Clifton Meservey and Raymond Simmons were overnight guests.
Rhodes, two of the county cham- | Mrs. Cassie McLeod returned to
Pions in 4-H CJub work attended the south Thomaston Tuesday morning,
conference in Orono this week.
i having come down Monday to at
tend the party given by Mrs. Callie
Morrill.
APPLETON
Mrs. Elbert Burton visited Mrs.
I Walter
Rackliff
Tuesday
at
Moody-Fuller
A wedding of interest to Appleton
Little Barbara Elwell of White
friends took place in Bangor, Dec.
18, at the home of the bride's sister, Head is visiting her grandparents
Mrs. Maynard Whittaker. The con Mr. and Mrs. George Snow.
People of the village were very
tracting parties were Esther D.
Fuller, daughter of Mrs. Laura much interested in the unusual
Fuller of Liberty and Joseph F. sight of three moose Monday afterMoody, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert' "°°n OU1in the °Pen ln the Waldron
H. Moody of Appleton. The cere- 1
They were not at all timid
mony was performed by Rev. Ash- ! an<^ grazed around at different
ley A. Smith of Bangor.
I
during the afternoon.
The bride, a graduate of FarmingMr
Mrs. Elbert Burton and
ton Normal has taught school for «’n.,an^ ^hner Barnes motored to
several years and at present is ! Portland Christmas Day to see Mrs.
teaching the Village school at Wash- 1 Barnes who is in St. Barnabas I oslngton. Mr. Moody during the past Pltaltwo summer seasons has been I
Z’,—.—
patrolman on the State roads in i
APPLETON RIDGE
Union and Appleton. Their many i Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Davis and son
friends are extending congratula- j Vaughn of Camden were holiday and
tions and best wishes to them for ! weekend visitors at L. N. Moody’s.
their future happiness and pros
Mrs. Clara Spear of Camden is the
perity,
guest of Lottie P. Young.
Norman Perry and Howard Proc
For the benefit of out-of-town pa tor went to Palmer, Mass., Satur
trons we are going to wash cars Sat day after a load of household goods
urday evenings; $1 and $2. “Nilo.”— for Ormond Keene.
adv.
*
Mrs. Addie Robbins is visiting her
son Ralph Robbins at South Hope.
state of Maine
Among the Christmas Day guests
To all persons Interested in either of J were: Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moody,
the estates hereinafter named.
1 Miss Alice Moody, Mr. and Mrs.
,nAand “e County'’of''on^he Joseph Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
15th day of December ln the year of our Davis and son, Jack Leary at L. N.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and Moody's; Elmer Sprague and Azuba
thirty-one and by adjournment from gQragUe at A G Pitman
Rev and
day to day from th*> 15th day of said Der v Vir
, and
cember the following matters having Mrs. L. E. Watson and son James,
been presented for the action thereupon Gwendolyn Robinson, Mr. and Mrs

THORNDIKEV1LLE

Day with a box of fruit sent by the
Community Club of South Hope.
There were 15 boxes distributed and
the receivers express their sincere
thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown of
Morse’s Corner, Thomaston, were
visitors at Lester Merrill’s Sunday.
George Davis of Port Clyde is
spending the vacation time with his
cousin Myrven Merrill.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hemenway and
Mrs. Lewis Young were dinner
guests at James Doman's in East
Union Christmas Day.
Jeptha Curtis of Newport has been
spending the week at John Pushaw’s.
Mrs. Roland Payson and c.aughter
Doris of East Union visited at C. C.
Child’s Wednesday.
U. G. Merrifield and family have
STICKNEY CORNER
moved to South Hope village for the
winter.
Christmas passed quietly in this
L. Halstead of Rockland was a re
cent visitor at S. P. Crabtree’s.
place. Some would have gone away
Edward Doughty has been for a for the day, but on account of the bad
few days at Evander Wentworth’s, travelling stayed at home and
Head-of-the-Lake, Hope.
Herbert Hoche of Rockland is watched the "other feller” go by in
passing the vacation with his 1 second gear through the mud.
mother Mrs. Jack Pushaw.
The tree and entertainment at
Mr. and Mrs. John Pushaw had as 1 Hodge school was a great success and
dinner guests Christmas Day: Mr. much credit is due the teacher Mrs.
and Mrs. Wilbur Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Helen Cramer.
Elmer Young and daughter Mary of
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson are
Camden, Mr. and Mrs. John Pushaw, in Rockland. Mrs. Wilson is caring
Jr. and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Harry for Mrs. Mary McArthur who is ill.
Pushaw and young son Robert, Mr.
Roy Cramer is spending the vaca^iSXPhH PUwT' LUCretlH tion with his grandparents Mr. and
Pushaw, Clifford Wellman and Mrs. C. L. Cramer
Jeptha Curtis.
Mrs. Laura Sidelinger has returned*
Alton Ingraham of Boston spent
the holiday with his mother Mrs. home from Massachusetts.
The thing most talked of at pres
Elenora Ingraham in this place.
Mrs. Ada Upham recently visited ent is the laying out of the last of
route 101 from Augusta to Rocklanck
her parents in Camden.
Lewis Upham and Russell Upham Several ways have been laid out—but
are chopping wood for T. E. McNa most everyone will be pleased with
any way so long as it gets done.
mara.
It was with great sorrow that we
Mr. and Mrs. John Pushaw, Mr.
and Mrs. John Pushaw, Jr. and sons heard of the passing of Hadley H
Donald and Herbert were guests | Kuhn. He was a man beloved by all
Sunday at Elmer Young’s in Cam- [ that knew him and in his business
den.
i capacity was a staunch friend. Much
The shut-ins of this neighborhood J sympathy is expressed to the sorrowwere each remembered Christmas ‘ ing family.

TOWN

OF SOUTH

THOMASTON

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of South Thomaston, ln the County
of Knox, for the year 1931.
..
, ..
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the Town
of South Thomaston aforesaid, for the year 1931. committed to me for collectio
for said Town on the fourteenth day of May. 1931, remain unpaid; and notice 1
hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as ls sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
Including Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auc
tion at the Town Hall, ln said Town, on the first Monday ln February, 1932, at nine
o'clock A M.

Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due

SATISFIES

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

Crie Hardware Co.

TOWN OF OWL’S HEAD

TOWN OF WASHINGTON

STATE OF MAINE
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Owl's Head, ln the County
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Washington, ln the County of
Knox, for the year 1931.
of Knox, for the year 1931.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners, in the Town
of Washington, for the year 1931, committed to me for collection for said Town, Town of Owl's Head aforesaid, for the year 1931, committed to me for collection
on the 30th day of April, 193i, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if for said Town on the 22nd day of May, 1931. remain unpaid; and notice ls hereby
said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously paid, so much
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including Interest and of the real estate taxed as ls sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including
charges, will be sold at public auction at Town Hall in said town, (the same being Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at Town
•the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held) House ln said Town, on the first Monday in February, 1932. at nine o'clock A. M.
on the first Monday of February, 1932, at nine o’clock a. m.
Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest
Description of Property
Name of.Owner
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount of Tax Due

WILLIAM H. ELLIOTT—Lot with the buildings thereon, bounded as
follows; Beginning on the division line of lot now or formerly
of David Crockett heirs at the Southeast corner of land hereby
conveyed; thence West by South 60 rods to division line of land
formerly occupied by Jonathan Lassell; thence on said division
line North by West 60 rods more or less, to Maker s Cove; thence
by the shore of said Cove Northeasterly to land occupied now or
formerly by David Crockett ;thence on division line of said land
South by Blast 60 rods more or less to first bounds, containing
23 acres more or less. Also another lot bounded as follows: Be
ginning on the Town Road at corner of land now or formerly
owned by John Foster; thence North 50 deg. East 11 rods; thence
North 5 deg; West. 21 rods to stake at hlgn water mark ln the
brook; thence Northwesterly by the brook to the cove; thence
Westerly by the shore to the line of said Foster lot; thence South
5 deg; West by the same. 46 rods the first mentioned bounds,
containing 3 acres more or less. Value of land $175. Value
$13 19
of buildings $100 ......................................................................................
HEIRS OF GEORGE BOOGS—Land bounded on North by E S. Mont
gomery heirs and Mina King. East by Josephine Blodgett, South
by said Blodgett and a right of way. West by Haskell and heirs
2 40
of Minnie Holman. Value of land $50 .................................................
JOHN T. DIMICK—Land and building thereon, bounded as follows:
Beginning at Southwest corner lot No. 84 thence North 84 deg.
East 80 ft., thence Northerly 70 ft. to stake and stones at South
east corner lot No. 91. thence Westerly 80 ft., thence Southerly
70 ft. to place of beginning. Being lots No. 83 and 84. Value of
land $100. Value of buildings $900. (Plan O. H. Tripp ln 1891
47 94
Knox Reg. Book 200 Page 300) .................................................................
CORELLA WEEKS—Lot, with the buildings thereon, bounded as follows:
North by land of George Hurd, East by Charles Clark and George
Hurd. 8outh by Peake. Tibbetts and Jackson. West by Fred Burpee
or owners. Value of land $450. Buildings $300. Knox Reg
35 95
istry, Book 147 Page 439 ........................................................................
AILIE 8UTELA—Lot. with the buildings thereon, known as the Drew
Farm, bounded as follows Beginning at stake and stones near
the South branch of Maker’s Cove, so-called, and land formerly
deeded by Lucy Knox to Richard Keating. Jr., thence on said
Keating line. North by West about 100 rods to stake end stones
at the North branch of said Cove, thence Southwesterly down
the Cove to the end of the point, thence Northwesterly up the
South branch of said Cove to the place of beginning, containing
36 acres, more or less. Also V2 of % of a certain lot or parcel of
land, situated ln said Owl’s Head, bounded and described as fol
lows. to wit: Beginning near the South branch of Maker’s Cove,
so-called, thence running Northwest 100 rods to a stake and
stones, thence South by East 79 rods to a pine stump, thence
Southwest 104 rods as the fence runs to the bounds first men
tioned ln the first named lot containing ln the whole 52 acres
more or less. Excepting the Jonathan Maker lot also excepting
the lot conveyed by Karl Lamml to John Nason. Value of land
47 94
$500. Value of buildings $500 ....................................................................
BANCROFT 8CHOOL—Land and buildings, bounded as follows: Be
ginning at Southeasterly corner of land of Levi Leadbetter on
Owl’s Head Harbor, thence Northerly by said Leadbetter’s land
to Owl's Head Bay, thence Northerly. Easterly and Southerly
by the shore to the Northeastern corner of land formerly owned
by William Merriman, thence Westerly by land formerly of said
Merriman to Northwesterly corner of said Merriman, thence
Southerly by said Merriman’s land to Owl’s Head Harbor, thence
Westerly by said Harbor to place of beginning. Another lot
situated on Ash Island, ln Town of Owl's Head, being the
middle portion of the Northeast half of said Ash Island, bounded
as follows: On the West by land owned by C. C. Lane, on the
South by land owned by the Penobscot Syndicate, on the east
by land formerly owned by John L. Donahue and on the North
by the waters of Penobscot Bay. Value of land $4300. Value
493 78
of buildings $6000. (Knox Registry Book 220 Page 266) ...................
JOHN J. NBAVBORG—A lot bounded as follows, to wit Beginning at
a stake and stones at sea shore, thence North 11 deg. West by
Moses Hurd’s land one hundred rods to the corner bound of land
of Oliver Hurd, thence South 79 deg. West thirty-three rods to
a stake and stones, thence South 11 deg. East by land set off
to Eunice Crockett ninety-eight rods to the shore aforesaid,
then Easterly and Northerly as the shore runs to the bounds
first mentioned. Value of land $215 ......................................................
10 31
AVA STAPLES HEIRS OR OWNERS-Lot bounded on North by Ballyhac
Road. East by Helen Coffey. South by Helen Coffey. West by
Heirs of Charles Crowley, another lot bounded on North by
Charles Hanlon Heirs. South by Town Road. East by Donald
Wiley and West by Witham Bros. In both lots about 45 Acres.
Value $200 ..................................................................................................
9 59
FRANK ANDREWS—Lot with buildings thereon, bounded as follows: On
the North by Carl Reed, on the East by Shell Street, on the South
TOWN OF APPLETON
by V. B. Perry, on the West by Freemont Arey. Value of land
$150. Buildings $600 ..................................................................................
35 95
STATE OF MAINE
SLEEPER. BACHELDE3t AND THORNDIKE)—(Crescent Beach Inn) lot
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Appleton, ln the County of
with buildings thereon, bounded as follows: On the West by
George Simmons. Irving Hix Heirs, Mrs. Ava Lawry. Mrs. Grace
Knox, for the year 1931.
De Orsay. and Joshua Thorndike. North by 2 (two) private Roads.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town
East by the Ocean. South by Irving Hix Heirs. Value of land
of Appleton aforesaid, for the year 1931, committed to me for collection for said
$1200. Buildings $5000 .... . .....................................................................
297 23
Town on the sixteenth day of May. 1931. remain unpaid; and notice ls hereby
R. J. PHILBROOK,
given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid, so much
Dec. 19, 1931.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Owl’s Head.
of the real estate taxed as is suffiefent to pay the amount due therefor, including
152-S-l
interest and charges will be sold without further notice at public auction at the
Town House in said Town, on the first Monday in February, 1932, at nine
o’clock A. M.

NOAH BRUCE OR OWNERS—Hopkins Farm. Land bounded on the
North by land of Evelyn Brann. East by old Union line. South
by land of Mrs. R. L Cargill, West by Highway. 75 acres. Value
$300. Mattison Worthen Farm. Value $150. Total valuation $450
$30 15
COPELAND BROS.—Part of Lessner lot. Land bounded on the North
by land of O. E. Loomis. East by land of L. T. Mgrr, South by
land of Ralph Hibbert, West by land of E. L. Spear: 30 acres.
Value $500. Part of Colllgan lot; 15 acres. Value $50. Total
36 85
valuation $550 ..............................................................................................
DORIS DICKINSON—One half Wellman Lot. Land bounded on the
North by land of Edson Wellman, East by Bruce Pond. South by
land of Budell Hibbert, West by land of Alton Wellman; 15 acres.
2 01
Value $30 .......................................................................... ...........................
LILLA GROTTON—John Howard Farm. Land bounded on the North
by land of S. C. Kennedy lot. East by land of Norman Fradd,
South by land of E. L. Spear and O. M. Hibbert, West by Old
20 10
Ballard line and Chancey Turner; 70 acres. Value $300 .................
HENRY W. GIRB OR OWNER—Part of Snell Lot. Land bounded on
the North by land of Mrs. F. W. Sawyer. East by Medomac Lake.
South by land of Stanley Jones. West by Highway; 50 acres.
33 50
___ Value $500 ........................................................... . .......................................
JEFFERSON FARMS, INC.—Folson Farm. Land bounded on the North
by land of C. E. Vanner, East by Old Union line and Highway,
South by land of Ellen Sargent. A. L. Moon and Highway. West
by land of Cleba Cooley; 120 acres. Value *1100. Clark Lot. Land
,
bounded on the North by land of Sidney Humes, East by land of
Sidney Humes. South by land of R. J. Sargent, West by Old Union
line; 20 acres. Value *100. Total valuation *1200 .............................
80 40
C. E JONES HEIRS—Home Farm. Land bounded on the North by
land of F W. Babb. East by land of F. W Babb. South by High
way. West by Somerville Town line; 3 acres Value $225 W V.
Nash Lot. Land bounded on the North by land of highway, East
by land of Charles A. Bowman and Highway. South by Somerville
Town line, West by Somerville Town line; 5 acres. Value *50.
Total valuation *275 ..................................................................................
18 42
JOHN LEIOHER—Reuben Cunningham Farm Land bounded on the
North by land of Herbert Prescott. East by land of Elmer P. Jones
and Highway. South by land of Edward Light, West by Branch
Stream and Highway; 50 acres. Value $300 ..........................................
20 10
KALER & BRYANT—Charles Savage Lot. Land bounded on the North
by land of J. A. Clark. East by land ot Rose Savage and Gertie
Grotton. South by land of Norman Fradd, West by land of J. A.
Clark: 40 acres. Value $60 ...........................................................-......
EARL KELLER—Home Place. Land bounded on the North by land of
C. B. Bartlett, East by land of C. B. Bartlett, South by land of
C. B. Bartlett. West by Highway; 1 acre. Value $100 ........................
6 70
ALTON OVERLOOK—George Robinson Field. Land bounded on the
North by land of Liberty Town Line, East by Liberty Town Line,
South by land of W. W. Light, West by Muddy Pond; 8 acres.
Value $100 .....................................................................................................
6 70
POWELL & KING—Daniel Hannon Farm. Land bounded on the North
by H. M. Lenfest heirs and Palermo line. East by M W. Lenfest
and James Cunningham. South by Range Line, West by land of
Gertie Turner and H. M Lenfest Heirs; 90 acres. Value $550 ..........
36 85
GEORGE W. HAWKS—Powell Lot. Land bounded on the North by land
of Norman Fradd. East by land of Mrs. Ralph Bowman and R. H.
Hibbert and O. E. Loomis. South by land ot F E. Mace and Q. H.
Hibbert heirs, west by land of Lilia Grotton; 125 acres. Value $350
23 45
MRS. F R. SAWYER ESTATE—Overlock Lot. Land bounded on the
North by land of W M. Prescott. East by Medomac Lake, South
by Bailey lot. West by Highway; 40 acres. Value $1100. Bailey
Island. Located near shore of Bailey lot on West shore of Medomak Lake; 7 acres. Value $350. Day and Bailey Lots. Land
bounded on the North by land of Overlock lot (above). East
by Medomak Lake, South by land of Henry W. Glrb. West by High
way; 60 acres. Value $500. Kahrman Lot. Land bounded on
the North by land of Clara Hibbert. East by Medomak Lake.
South by land of Leslie Savage and Bertha Stevens. West by
197 65
Highway; 75 acres. Value $1000 Total valuation $2950 .................
NATHANIEL SHERMAN HEIRS—Skidmore Lot. Land bounded on
the North by land of G. W. Gove trustees; East by Henry Sim
mons heirs; South by G. W. Gove trustee and Brook. West by
1 67
land of B. H. Lincoln; 4 acres. Value $25 ...........................................
EVERETT CUNNINGHAM—Ed. Cunningham Farm Land bounded on
the North by land of Hibberts Gore, East by land of Murdlck
Cramer. South by land of Gertie Turner. West by land of John
Marr's heirs; 60 acres. Value $120 ........................................................
8 04
L. L. MORTON
Dec. 19, 1931
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Washington.
152-8-1

HEIRS OF CORNELIUS HANRAHAN. OR MARY DOHERTY. OR MARY
RUSSELL, OR OWNER—A certain lot of land on the North side of
the road leading from Brown's Corner to South Thomaston village,
and bounded as follows, viz.: Beginning at the Southeast corner of
land formerly of Alexander Wilson, North Northeast 36 rods to
land formerly of William Blake; thence by said Blake's land East
Southeast about 87 rods to land formerly of William Butler;
thence South Southwest 20 rods to land formerly owned by heirs
of George Coombs; thence South 29 rods to a brook; thence South
Southwest by said brook about 5 rods to the town road, thence
by said road North Northwest to place of beginning; containing
hereinafter indicated it is hereby Or- j Harrie stanley> Miss Chrystal Stan.
18 acres more or less, being the lot of land conveyed to Cor
nelius Hanrahan, William C. Burgess, Edward K O'Brlne and
That notice thereof be given to all ley, Charles F. Newbert at AVilliam
Edward E. O'Brlne and recorded ln the Knox Registry of Deeds,
persons interested, by causing a copy of M. Newbert’s; Mrs. Adella Martin at
Book
47, Page 74. Also a certain lot of land bounded as follows,
this order to be published three weeks , her daughter’s, Mrs. Ella Meviz.: Beginning at the Westerly shore of Wessaweskeag Mill Pond
successively ln The Courier-Gazette, a [ T
on the North line of a half acre lot formerly belonging to
newspaper published at Rockland ln Laugnnn.
Joseph Berry; thence Northerly by said Pond shore until It reaches
said County that they may appear at a
A. H. Moody and L. N. Moody have
the Marsh; thence Westerly by said Marsh to the South line of
Probate Court to be held at said Bock- ■ each bought electric radios of Leon
land formerly of John Stackpole; thence by said land to the
land, on the 19th day of January A. D.. Ludwie or Waldoboro
Horse Brook, so-called; thence by said Brook to an ash tree
1932, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and Luawig oi vvaiaODOro.
at the line of land formerly occupied by William Blake; thence
be heard thereon If they see cause.
! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry and
Southerly by the Eastern line of said land to the land formerly
estate antilla cassens. late of young son Paul, and Norman
of Cornelius Hanrahan, or formerly of William Butler; thence
Camden, deceased. Petition for License Marie Perrv were Christmas TVav
Easterly by said Hanrahan's line to beech tree at the north line of
to Convey Real Estate and Distribute. Marle
we^ Christmas Day
land
formerly of Augustine Drake or formerly Fullerton Keller;
Bald Real Estate situated ln Lincolnville, guests at Claire Harriman s, Norththence running same course by said Keller’s line and the said
County of Waldo, and Camden. County ' port avenue, Belfast.
half
acre
Berry lot to the first mentioned bound, and containing
of Knox, and fully described ln said I
______________
36'2 acres more or less, and being land conveyed by Harris Stackpetition, presented by Charles French, of
_ __
pole
to
Cornelius
Hanrahan, and recorded ln Knox Registry of
Lincolnville. Administrator.
DELK ISLE
Deeds. Book 52. Page 567. Also a certain lot of land bounded as
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD.
Local schools reoneneri neo on
follows, viz.; Beginning at the Westerly shore of Wessaweskeag
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for
*^cal scuoois reopened Dec. 28
Mill Pond, at the North line of a lot of land mortgaged to Harris
Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
, Charles A. Packard was the
Stackpole and sold by him to Cornelius Hanrahan and known as
Attest:
I Christmas guest of his sister Martha
the Millay lot; thence North 78'4 degrees West 191 feet and
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
Saunders
South 69)4 degrees West 271 feet to land formerly occupied by
Barney Bowers; thence North by said land of said Bowers to a
—--------------------------------- -—---- -— j Miss Lillian Greenlaw returned to
creek;
thence Easterly by said creek and said Wessaweskeag Mill
public sale of real estate
1 Auburn Monday having passed the
Pond; thence Southerly by said Mill Pond 300 feet to bounds first
The undersigned. Francis P. Freeman, i holiday at home
mentioned
containing two acres and 145 rods, being land con
Receiver of the real estate herelafter de- j n0™a>J?
.
veyed by Job L. Copeland to Cornelius Hanrahan and recorded
scribed under and by virtue of decree of \ Kenneth Greenlaw is home from
ln
Knox
Registry
of Deeds, Book 84, Page 252. Value of land
the Supreme Judicial Court of the State , the season’s yachting
*30 80
*550.00 .................................................. .................................................. .......
of Maine dated December 15. 1931. enM 9nd
Carl tt u»eVa,l onrt
tered ln an action then pending ln said |
ana Mrs. Carl H. Haskell and HEIRS OF CHARLENA MANN, OR HEIRS OF WILLIAM WILLIAMSON.
OR OWNER—A certain lot of land on the road leading from Seal
Court ln and for the Countv of Knox [ son Raymond and Mr. and Mrs.
Harbor Village to Clark Island, together with buildings thereon
hereby‘gi^es
h°me frOm BoS
and bounded as follows, viz.: North by land of Elbert Burton;
public notice that, under and by virtue ton ounaay.
East by land of Elbert Burton; South by Town Road; West by
land of Elbert Burton and Town Road, and containing about
of the power of sale contained in said ! Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Eaton were
decree, on Monday. January 11. 1932. at
r
one acre. Value of Land *30.00. Value of Buildings *250.00 .........
*15 68
11.30 o'clock A. M.. ln front of the door euescs 01 Mr. and Mrs. George C. HEIRS OF CHARLES E. HUDSON. OR OWNER—A certain lot of land on
of the Knox County Court House ln Hardy and family on Christmas Day.
the Northerly side of the town road third class, and bounded as
Rockland Maine, he will sell at public | Mr and Mrs. John Hosmer spent
follows, viz.: on the Southeast by land of Bassl k Bros.; on the
sale to the highest bidder for cash, the i n
,___ , ,
.
_ , ,.
Northeast by shore of the Wessaweskeag River; on the Northwest
following described real estate, namely: i a low days last week in Rockland.
by land of Basslck Bros., formerly the Post lot: on the Southwest
A certain lot of land, together with l Their son Fred Hosmer who was
by the aforesaid town road, and containing about 31 acres. Also
any and all minerals and limerock i ,vith them rliirintz the summer- hue
another
certain lot of land on the Westerly side of said road, and
therein and thereon, situated ln Thom-I wlln lnem during me summer nas
bounded as follows, viz.: on the Southeast by land of Charles
aston. ln said County of Knox, and returned to Pittsburg.
C. Snowdeal; on the Northeast by the aforesaid town road; on the
bounded as follows, viz:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Powers
Northwest by land of Basslck Bros.; on the Southwest by land
Beginning at a stake and stones i
.
of Heirs of Susan E. Hall, and containing about 4 acres. Value
on the Northerly side ot the County I a7e in Rockland for the Winter.
*39 20
of Land $700 00 ............... ............. -.......................................... ......... ........
Road leading from
fr<
Thomaston to
Miss Geraldine Stoddard of West
HELEN
B. BALESTIER—A certain lot of land together with building
Rockland and at land of Joshua
Medford
Mass.,
is
visiting
her
aunt
Allens: thence N. 80 deg. E. by said
thereon situated on Spruce Head Island and bounded as follows,
Mrs. George L. Beck.
road thirty-eight rods and two links
viz.: Beginning at stake and stones on Northerly side of town road
to a stake and stones at land occu
and 100 feet Westerly from land of John Dodge; thence Northerly
Miss Emily Pickering, a student at
pied by Henry D. Allen; thence N. 59
along land now or formerly of Benjamin T. Fales 150 feet to
the University of Maine is spending
deg. 15 min. W. by said Allen’s land
stake and stones; thence Westerly 100 feet along land now or for
and of others one hundred and
the Christmas vacation with her
merly of Benjamin T. Fales; thence Southerly along land now
forty-two rods and three links to a
or formerly of Benjamin T. Fales 150 feet to stake and stones at
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pickerstake and stones at the Catholic
aforesaid town road; thence Easterly along Northerly side of said
burying ground, or poor house lot; I ingtown road 100 feet to place of beginning, and being land conveyed
thence S. 17 deg. 45 min. W. by said
Sylvanus G. Haskell of New Lon
by Benjamin T. Fales to Helen B. Balestler and recorded ln
burying ground lot forty-one rods
the
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 207. Page 559. Also another lot
don,
Conn.,
one
of
the
officers
on
the
and four links to a stake and stones
of
land adjoining the aforesaid lot and bounded as follows, viz.;
at land belonging to the heirs of
steam yacht Nar^da, Capt. Fred M.
Beginning on the Northerly side of said highway at Southeast
Wm. J. Fales; thence S. 73 deg. E.
Greene, now laid up for the winter,
corner of aforesaid lot; thence Easterly on said highway to a right
by said Heirs land nineteen rods
is visiting relatives and friends in
of wav 90 feet; thence Northerly along said right of way 150 feet
and eight links to a stake and stones
to stake and stones thence Westerly and parallel with first line
at the N. W. corner of said Joshua
town.
90 feet the aforesaid lot: thence Southerly along land of aforesaid
Allen's land: thence S. 66 deg. 30
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sumner
S.
Foster
min. E by said Allen's land elghtylot 150 feet to place of beginning, and being land conveyed by
are spending the winter at St.
slx rods to the bounds first men
Benjamin T. Fales to Helen B. Balestler and recorded ln the
tioned: containing twenty-three and
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 210. Page 86. Value of Land *150.00
Petersburg, Fla.
three-fourths (2344) acres and twen$16 80
Value of Building *150.00 ........................................................................
, Hoyt Foster is visiting his mother ALTHEA
ty-stx (26) square rods.
BORNEMAN ESTATE. OR OWNER—A certain lot of land situ
No bid of less than Seven thousand, Mrs. Clara Foster on the North Deer
ated on the town road leading from Keag Village to Seal Harbor
(7,000) Dollars will be considered or ac
and bounded as follows, viz.: North by land of Carrie Higgins;
cepted. Each bidder must qualify bv Isle road.
East by Wessaweskeag River: South by land of Harold Harlow;
depositing with the said Receiver be
West by aforesaid town road and containing 12 acres, more or
fore the time fixed for sale a certified
*8 96
less. Value of Land $160.00 ...................................................-..............
NORTH
HAVEN
check for Two thousand (2.000) Dollars
JOHN
P AND HAZEL MATTHEWS—A certain lot of land situated on
on some bank or trust company located
Spruce
Head
Island
and
bounded
as
follows,
viz.:
Beginning
at
ln the State of Maine, excepting, only
Those from out of town attending
an iron bolt on the shore of Seal Harbor at a point 65 feet from
that any party to said action owning an
Thomas Maker's Western line; thence Northerly 194 feet to a
interest in said real estate may qualify the funeral services of Willard L. Ladd
granite post; thence Westerly 80 feet to an Iron bolt: thence
to bid by depositing such check in an last Tuesday were Mrs. W. L. Ladd
Southerly 285 feet to a granite post on the shore of Seal Harbor;
amount equal to'the amount bv which
the sum of Two thousand (2,000) Dol and Miss Blanche Cushing of Sara
thence Easterly as the shore runs 70 feet to the place of be
lars exceeds the value of the fractional sota, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Par
ginning and being land conveyed by J. S. Allard and Harry D.
interest in said real estate owned by said sons, Leominster, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs
Allard to John P. Matthews and Hazel L. Matthews and recorded
bidder figured on a total value of Seven
ln the Knox Registry of Deeds, Book W 222. Page 362. Value of
thousand (7.000) Dollars. Checks of un John Phillips, Belfast; Mr. and Mrs.
*2 80
Land $50.00 ............................................................................... -................
successful bidders will be returned. The Freeman Robinson, Vinalhaven.
SIDNEY A. THOMPSON—A certain lot of land situated ln Seal Harbor
successful bidder will have five (5) days
Village and bounded as follows, viz.: North by land of Merrill
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Beverage and
after the sale to complete the payment
Simmons; East. South, and West by land of Willis D. Todd, and
children are visiting relatives in Ban
of his bid.
$1 12
containing
about 2 acres. Value of Land $20.00 ...............................
Dated this fifteenth day of December, gor and vicinity.
CLARA
E. PERRY—A certain lot of land together with buildings thereon
1931.
situated at Pleasant Beach, and bounded as follows, viz.: Begin
P. L. Brown and family are now
FRANCIS P. FREEMAN
ning ln the North line of Atlantic Avenue; at Pleasant Beach, at
152-S-l
Receiver.
occupying their home at the village,
the Southwest corner of Lot No. 5 on the survey and plan of
having spent the summer and fall at
Tripp; thence North by West line of said lot No. 5. 74 feet to An
derson Avenue; thence West by Anderson Avenue 24 feet to a
the Northeast.
ditch; thence South by said ditch 74 feet to Atlantic Avenue;
Florence Brown visited her sister
thence East by North line of Atlantic Avenue 24 feet to place of
Mrs. Will Gregory, Wednesday.
beginning and being land conveyed by George F. Bean to Clara E.
Perry and recorded ln the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 193,
Florent Arey was a business visitor
Page 421. Value of Land $100. Value of Buildings $380.00 ..............
$26 88
Wednesday in Rockland.
RAYMOND
H. RACKLIFF—A certain lot of land situated on the town road
Because
The fresh pond is a treacherous
leading from Keag Village to Seal Harbor and bounded as fol
It Relieves
place—the ice being from one inch
lows, viz.: Beginning at stake and stones where the Easterly line
of aforesaid highway Intersects the Northerly line of land of the
thick in some parts to four and five
Brown’s
Albert
Waterman estate; thence Northerly by said Seal Harbor
inches in other places, and very dan
Road 190 feet to stake and stones; thence Easterly and at right
gerous to go on.
angles with said Seal Harbor Road 230 feet to stake and stones;
Relief
thence Southerly and parallel with the Easterly line of said
Robert Beverage is having a va
Will not disappoint you. Good
Seal Harbor Road 215 feet to stake and stones at land of said
cation from the C. E. Waterman Co.
Waterman estate; thence Westerly by land of said Waterman
for Colds, Coughs, Muscular
place of business.
Estate. 230 feet to the place of beginning and being land conveyed
Aches and Pains.
by Lavon S. Godfrey and Grace B. Oodfrey to Raymond H.
Etta
Beverage
spent
Wednesday
Norway Medicine Co., Norway,
Rackliff and recorded ln the Knox Registry of Deeds, Book W 222
with Mrs. Anna Beverage.
Maine. AU dealers.
Page 310. Value of Land $150.00 .......................................................... ..
$8 40
Following is the program for Sat O. EDGAR WILSON—A certain lot of land sltuaaed on the road lead
ing from Thomaston to St. George, together with buildings
urday’s Grange meeting: Reading, A
thereon, and bounded as follows, viz.: North by land of Anselm
Tale of Hard Times, Nettie Beverage;
Aho
and Elkhanah Stackpole Estate; East by land of Elkhanah
recitation, Elizabeth Bunker; surprise
Stackpole Estate; South by land of John Stackpole; West by
feature, F. W. Waterman; How Peo
Georges River and containing about 35 acres. Also another certain
lot of land situated on the Westerly side of the aforesaid St. George
ple Get Hurt, volunteers; roll call,
Road and bounded as follows, viz.; North by land of Herman
Keys made to order. Keys maoe name a city or town beginning with
Erickson, East by St. George Road; South by land of Kustl Rahto fit locks when original keys are the letters of the alphabet in rota
konen. West by the Georges River and containing about 70 acres.
lost. House, Office or Car. Code tion; reading, Work and Victory,
Value of Land $1050.00. Value of Buildings $550 00 ............................
books provide keys for all locks Annie Waterman; reading Gerald EDWARD WARE ESTATE—Land and Buildings on the eastern end of
Spruce Head Island, and containing about 29 acres. Value of
without bother.
Scissors and Beverage; surprise feature, Beulah
Land $900
Value of Buildings $2000.00 .............................................
$162 40
Knives Sharpened.
Crockett; special New Year feature, NETTIE KITTREDGE. OR SCOTT KITTREDGE, OR OWNER—Land
and Buildings ln 'Keag Village on the road leading from said
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices Julia Beverage; reading, Helen Has
'Keag Village to Seal Harbor and bounded-as follows, viz.; North
kell; reading, Ellen Parsons.
by said Town Read; East by land of Lucretia Coombs Thayer;
South by land of Elizabeth Wlggln; North by land, now or for
merly of Ruth M. Snow. Value of Land $100 00. Value of Build
People who take cold baths in the
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND winter, says a specialist, never have
$19 60
ings $250.00 ........ -............................................ -........................................
LOUIS E. FOGG,
Telephone 791
rheumatism. But then they have Dec. 19, 1931.
Collector
of
Taxes
for
the
Town
of
South
Thomaston.
96-tf
cold baths!—Passing Show.
15281

\ ALWAYS
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TOWN OF VINALHAVEN

Description of Property

Name of Owner

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town of Vinalhaven, ln the County
of Knox, for the year 1931.
The following list of taxes on real estate ol non-resident owners ln the Town
80
ot Vinalhaven aforesaid, for the year 1931. committed to me for collection for said
8 70 Town on the fifteenth day of July, 1931, remain unpaid; and notice ls hereby given
2 90 that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of
2 90 the real estate taxed as ls sufficient to pay the amount due therefor. Including Inter
est and, charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at Memorial
2 90 Hall ln said town, on the first Monday In February, 1932, at nine o'clock A. M.
29 90
Amount of Tax Due
3 22 Name of Owner
Description of Property
Including Interest and
Charges
1 74

Amount of Tax Due

J. Q. ADAMS—Galen Keene Lot. Number of Acres 62. Value" of land
$600 ............. -................................................................................................
ELWIN ADAMS—O. W. Prescott Lot Number of Acres 18. Value of land
$150 ................................................................ . .............................................
ELWIN ADAMS-Wood Lot Number of Acres 3. Value of land $50 ......
JAMES FULLER HEIRS—Land located ln North Appleton. Number
of Acres 13. Value $50 .............................................................................
ALDEN FULLER—Land located ln North Appleton. 1.umber of Acres
• 15. Value of land $50 ........................................................................ -......
MRS. ROBERT GREENE—H. M. Miller place. Number of Acrea 80.
Value of land $350. Value of buildings $150 ......................................
IDA HOSKIN—1-27 Part of the A. A. Waterman place. Value of land
$55 56 ...........................................................................................................
LEROY JACKSON HEIRS—Part of Homestead. Number of Acres 7.
Value of land $30.00 ................................................................-.................
BESSIE LUCE—1-27 Part of the A. A. Waterman farm. Value of land
*55.56 .............................................................................................................
3 22
EDWARD LEIGHER—Part of the Galen Keene farm. Number of Acrea
10. Value of land $50 ...............................................................................
2 99
PHILIP ROLPH—Lovett place. Number of Acres 34. Value o* land
$150. Value of buildings $150 .............................................................
17 40
RAYMOND RIPLEY—A. Ripley land. Number of Acres 34. Value of
land $250 ............................................................................... ......................
"14 50
ALBERT ROBBINS—'a Sprowl wood lot. Number of Acres 20. Value
of land $150 .......................................................................................... ......
9 70
WILFORD ROBINSON—Hannon place. Number of Acres 35. Value
of land $225... Value of buildings $200.............. ....................................
24 65
W. W. WENTWORTH—A. N. Wentworth pasture. Number of Acres 25.
Value of land $50 ............................................................... -.....................
2 99
Part of the Wentworth place. Number of Acres 14. Value of
’-nd $15 ........................................................................................................
87
LAU1. ’WATERMAN—Homestead. Number of Acres 45. Value of land
$„
Value ot buildings $400 ........ . ......................................................
40 60
Part of the A. D. Thompson place. Number of Acres 3. Value
of land $50 ..........................................................—-...................................
2 90
1-27 Part of the A. A. Waterman place. Value of land $25.93.
Value of buildings $29 63 ..........................................................................
3 22
EMMA A McC0RRI8ON.
Dec. 16. 1931
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Appleton, Maine.
152-8-1

TOWN OF CAMDEN
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town of Camden, ln the County of
Knox, for the year 1931.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the
Town of Camden aforesaid, for the year 1931. committed to me for collection for
said Town on the 15th day of June. 1931, remain unpaid; and notice ls hereby
given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as ls sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, In
cluding Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public acutlon
at Camden Opera House ln said Town, on the first Monday ln February. 1931, at
nine o'clock A. M.
Description of Property

Name of Owner

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

VIRGIL F. STUDLEY—Beaucalre Avenue Cottage and lot. Bounded
North. East and South by land of C. K. Hopkins and Marine Supply
Inc., West by Beaucalre Avenue ...........................................................
39
Beaucalre Avenue lot. Bounded North by land of Mrs, O. B.
Phelps, East by said Avenue. South by land of Edith Pratt. West
by Canaan Lake ........................................................................ —.............
13 50
PAUL F. LANG—Park Street lot. Bounded North by land of W. D.
Heald. East by lot of Hattie E. and M. L. Annls, South by land of
Rose M. Varney. West by Park Street ....................................................
9 00
T. E. CUNNINGHAM-Beaucalre Avenue Cottage and lot. Bounded
North by land of Georgianna Alden, East and South by Beau
calre Avenue. West by a reserved way ..................................................
38 25
FRANK P ALEXANDER.
Dec. 18. 1931.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Camden.
152-S-l

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town of St. George, ln the County
of Knox, for the year 1931.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the
Town of St. Oeorge. for the year 1931. committed to me for collection for said
town on the 30th day of April. 1931, remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby given that
If said taxes. Interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real
estate taxed as ls sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, Including Interest
and charges will be sold at public auction at I. O. O. F. Hall, ln said town, on the
first Monday of February, 1932, at nine o'clock A. M.
Names of Owners

Description of Property

Tax on Real Estate

MARK STONE OR OWNERS—House and Lot; >/, Acre, ln Dlst. 5
Value on land $75. Value on buildings $125. Total value $200 ....
PERCY L. HUPPER—Land. Hupper's Island. Value $350 .........................
ESTATE COURTLAND P. DIXON (deceased)—Part of Rackliff Island.
Southern half. Value $700 ..................................................................
OBED W. GRIDLEY—House. Barn and Land; 5 Acres. In Dlst. 16.
Bounded North by Shaw. East by Harbor Lots, South by Dltchett.
West by Cove. Value on land $200. Value on buildings $525. Total
Value $725 ..............................................................................................
No. 2. Wood lot; 20 acres. Value $175 ................................................
W. E ADAMS—House. Barn and Land; 10 Acres. In Dlst. 16. Bounded
- North by Dltchett, East by Sorqulst, South by Highway. West by
Highway. Value on land and buildings $875 ......................................
JULIA W. BANTA—Caldwell Island. Value $1000 ................-....................
No. 2. ',4 Griffin Island. Value $200 .......................................................
Dec. 18. 1931.

1

$12 60
22 05

44 10
45 68
11 02

55 13
63 00
12 60

JOSEPH T. SIMMONS.

Collector of Taxes for the Town of St. Oeorge, Maine.

152-S-l

E. W. AMES—Land and Buildings situated on Granite Island. Land
bounded on North. East, South and West by land of Isldor
Gordon. Value $250 ...............................................................................
$16 49
DELLA ANNIS—Bungalow and lot at Shore Acres bought of F. K.
Coombs. Value $200 ..................................................................................
13 68
FREDERICK CONVERSE—Land bounded on North by land of Oeorge
R. Aggaslz. on East by shore of Polly's Cove, on South by land of
Tucker Daland. on West by land of Oeorge A. Strong. Value $950
56 13
MRS. CHARLOTTE CARVER—Three shares Sands Quarry Property.
Value $75 ......................................................................................................
6 70
CHARLES L. CARVER—Two shares Sands Quarry Property. Value
*50 .................................................................................................................
5 29
HENRIETTA CARVER PERRINE—Two shares Sands Quarry Property.
Value *50 ........................... ...................................................................... —
5 29
MARY D. CHAFFEE—Land bounded North and East by land of Mur
ray Howe, on East by land of C. L. Calderwood, on West by
shore of Thoroughfare Value *675 ....................................................
40 79
LIBBY. BURCHELL FISHERIES CO.. INC —Land and Buildings known as
Fish Wharf, situated on East side of Carver's Harbor, consist
ing of Fish Plant, Cold Storage. Glue Factory. Smoke House. Coal
Shed, Salt House and other buildings. Including wharves, perma
nent and installed machinery. Land bounded on North by land
of Mrs. H. Smith Estate. Mrs. M N ChlUes. Llewellyn Smith,
and others, on South by land of Charles E Young and land of
J. Leopold & Co., Inc., on West by Carver's Harbor. Value *20.000
1,128 05
BENJAMIN L. LANE—Land and Buildings. Land bounded on North
by land of Bridget Lyons heirs, on East by Atlantic avenue,
on 8outh by land of Mrs. H. W Smith Estate, on West by land
of Libby. Burchcll Fisheries Co.. Inc. Value $1700 ..........................
98 18
NINA GERALD—Land and Buildings
Land bounded on North by
land ot J. 8. Littlefield, on East by Cottage Street, on South by
land of Lucie Coombs heirs, on West by Pleasant Street. Value
$850 ................................................... ...........................................................
50 47
JOHN NELSON—Land and Buildings. Land bounded on North by
land of Chaney Gray heirs, on East by land of O. Green, on
South by East Main Street, on West by land of R L. Nickerson.
Value $800 ..................................................................................................
47 7g
WARREN TOWLE—Land and Buildings known as Red Lion Camp,
situated ln Carver's Pond near Channel Rock so-called. Value
$100 ................................................................................................................
8 59
REV. W. Q. THAYER—Land and privilege. Land 'roundel on North
by shore and land of George R Aggaslz. on East and 8outh by
same, on West by shore. Value $250 ....................................................
18 99
JAMES M YOUNG HEIRS- Four small Islands In Fox Island Thor
oughfare known as the Cross Islands. Value $50 ................................
5 79
JOSEPH TYLER—Land bought of Chelsea Calderwood. Land bounded
on North by land of Mrs, Emerson, on East by land of C. O.
Dyer, on South by Long Cove, on West by land of Rebecca
Leadbetter heirs. Value $500 ...................................................................
31 25
PHILIP SMITH—Land known as Hog Island situated at entrance
to Seal Bay. Value $250 ..........................................................................
15 18,.
Land known as Long Island situated ln Pleasant River so-called.
Value $1000 ..................................................................................................
57 07
Little Garden Island ln Penobscot Bay Value $100
g 78
GRACE ROBERTS—On Bungalow Lot at Shore Acres adjoining lot
of Oeorge R. Gray. Value $75 .................................................-..............
6 70
FOSTER B. SNOW—Land ln District No. 2 so-called. Value $100 .............
8 59
AUGU8T ELO—Wood lot bounded on North and South by land of
F. 8. Walls Estate, on East by land of Minnie Chllles. on West
by land of T. J Young. Value $200
......................................
14 20
F. HERMANN ESTATE—Land bounded on North by land of F. Her
mann Estate, on East by shore of Roberts Harbor, on South
by land of Allston Huntress Estate, on West by land of J Leopold
Ac Co.. Inc., same being the original land bought of E. S. Roberts.
Value $1000 ....................................................................................... .... .....
57 47
Dwelling No. 1 on shore of above described land Value $1200 ......
70 16
Dwelling No. 2 near barn on above described laud Value $1500
85 98
Pump house Including machinery on above described land Value
*200 ..............................................................................................................
n 20
Barn and stable on above described land. Value $1500 .................
85 98
Building known as Hen House on above described land. Value
*200 ...............................................................................................................
n 20
Building known as Hot House on above described land Value
*300 ............................................................................. 17 oe
Building known as Ooose House on above described land. Value
»IM ....................................................................................................... ........
g 40
Building known as Hog House on above described land. Value
*150 .............................................................................................. . ...............
g 40
Building known as Wood House on above described land Value
*150 ............................... ................................................................... . ..........
8 40
Building known as Work House on above described land. Value
*50 .......................................................................................................-.........
2 70
I^nd and Buildings, occupied by Walter Young, known as the
Walter Young Place Land bounded on North by town way. on
East by Carver's Cove and land of Carl Cederberg. on South
and West by land of F Hermann Estate. Value $1000 ...........
58
Land and Buildings known as the Fred Carver Place. Land
bounded on North by Carver's Pond, on East and South by
land of F. Hermann Estate, on West by land of Carrie Paige,
Blanche Cummings and others. Value $900 ....................................
51 go
LESLIE B. DYER
Dec. 19, 1931
Collector of Taxes of the Town of V/nalhaven.
______________________________________________
152-S-l
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Page Six

Probate Notices
STATE OF MA1NW

In Everybody’s Column !

WANTED

:

Advertisements In this column not to
♦
To all persons Interested In either of exceed three lines inserted once for 25 ♦
It
the estates hereinafter named:
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. tional lines five cents each for one
HENS wanted. PETER EDWARDS. 271
In and for the County of Knox, on the time. 10 cents for three times. Six words Limerock St. Tel. 806-J.
1-3
15th day of December In the year of our make a line.
ROLLO Books wanted. Complete set
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
or odd volumeg Write names of titles
thirty-one and by adjournment from
to ROLLO. cate Courier-Gazette. 157*2
day to day from the 15th day of said
December the following matters having
POSITION as bookkeeper and stenog
been presented for the action thereupon
rapher. Experienced. Best of references.
hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby Or
Address C. M G., care Courier-Gazette.
dered:
157*6
That notice thereof be given to all
STAMPS—U. S. Stamps on envelopes
TWENTY R. I. Red laying pullets,
persons Interested, by causing a copy of
before 1870. Stamps on envelopes from
this order to be published three weeks large pretty birds with cockerel not re Hawaii
1850-1860. Confederate stamps
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a lated. $38 for lot. DR. SHERMAN. on envelopes.
Stamps on envelopes sent
1-lt
newspaper published at Rockland In Rockland. Tel. 598-W.
from
California
during the gold rush.
said County that they may appear at a
NEW hen house for sale, 10x10 ft. May COLLECTOR. Bex 208, Rockland. 156*1
Probate Court to be held at said Rock be seen at 8 FOGG ST.
1-lt
land, on the 19th day of January A. D„
CASH REGISTER wanted. In good
PAIR BAY HORSES for sale, weight condition, reasonable. ECONOMY DRESS
1932. at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
156-1
and be heard thereon If they see cause. 34)00 good matched team. Good work SHOP, 292 Main St.
true to pull; sound and kind. ER
ALMIRA A. DYER, late of North ers;
NEST
HOWARD.
South
Hope.
156*1
Haven, deceased: Will and petition for
BABY CHIX. WYLLIE'S STRAIN S. C.
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that Reds Bred for eggs, type and oolor.
letters Testamentary Issue to Montle Accredited for pullorum disease. Book
Lela Stone of North Haven, she being ing orders for March delivery; $20 per
the Executrix named In said will. Pre hundred: 500. $19; 1000, $18. Postpaid.
WILL THE PERSON who took the
sented by Montle Lela Stone of North Safe arrival guaranteed. F. H. WYLLIE wrong top coat at New Year ball In
& SON. Thomaston, Maine, Route 1. Camden kindly get In touch with owner
Haven.
157-tf by calling CAMDEN 2123._________1-3
SANFORD A. CHAPMAN, late of Rock Phone 10-6 Warren.
land. deceased: Will and petition for
HOUSE furnishings for sale. beds,
HALF GROWN gray striped cat lost.
Probate thereof asking that the same library table, victrola. rockers, parlor Wears collar with name "Tiger.” Notify
may be proved and allowed and that stove, etc. 91 North Main St. Tel. 3 GROVE ST.
1*3
letters Testamentary Issue to Marietta 552-W.
157-2
STRING of large blue beads lost. Re
Chapman of Rockland without bond,
BEDROOM
furniture
for
sale
consist

ward. Return to Nllo's Garage or MRS.
she being the Executrix named In said
ing of bed. spring, mattress, dresser, A. M. SPEAR.
l*lt
will. Presented by Marietta Chapman, chair,
child's desk, chair, stand. $15;
of said Rockland.
RABBIT kitten lost, black and gray
bedroom set. consisting of bed. spring,
ELIZABETH E. BURDICK, late of mattress, stand, dresser, chair. $12: striped, white breast. JOHN KNIGHT,
St. George, deceased: Will and petition wooden crib, mattress, commode, $9; 387 Broadway. Tel. 1027.
157-2
for Probate thereof asking that the kitchen furniture, seven chairs, two
LOVELY half grown pet kitten found,
same may be proved and allowed and tables, porcelain top table, $10; book distinguishing
marks. TEL. 1287 after
that letters Testamentary Issue to case, Singer sewing machine, seven 5 p. m. or before
10 a. m.
157-2
Charles T Smalley of Rockland, without drawers; sliding couch, $3; pantry
bond, he being the Executor named In dishes, pots and pans; one large parlor
said will. Presented by Charles T. stove, $5. TEL. 1276.
157*2
Smalley of said Rockland.
BEST QUALITY dry hard fitted wood,
CHESTER S. PEASE, late of Appleton, $12;
$12; 4-foot wood. $10. Under
deceased; Will and petition for Probate cover.Junks,
DODGES MOUNTAIN FARM
thereof asking that the same may be Tel. 352-24.
156*1
— * "•* ♦ •* *•* R
proved and allowed and that letters Tes
BEST DRY hard wood, under cover,
tamentary Issue to The City National
OR FOUR room tenement to
Bank of Belfast, without bond, said fitted. $11 cord; junks, $11; long, $9.50. letTHREE
20 Orange St. Price reasonable.
Bank being the Executor named In said delivered FRANK ERICKSON. Box 70. TEL.at578-R.
1-3
155*1
will. Presented by The City National R. F. D. 1, Thomaston.
Bank of Belfast.
POUR MEDIUM priced rents. Masonic,
ELECTRIC WASHING machine for Grove.
Grace
and
North
Main
streets.
RUBY A. JAMESON, late of Friend sale, good condition, price $25. AUSTIN
ship. deceased; Will and petition for GARDNER. Tel. 74-M Rockland. 156-1 ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
1-3
Probate thereof asking that the same
SOFT lump screened coal, egg or nut,
may be proved and allowed and that $8.50;
ONE MODERN apartment at The
hard coal. $15.50; ovolds. $15. J. B.
letters Testamentary Issue to Charles PAULSEN.
Laurlette. Apply at THE COPPER KET
Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
M. Starrett of Thomaston, without bond,
1-3
156*1 TLE. Phone 405.
he being the Executor named In said
FOUR ROOMS, toilet, electric lights,
will. Presented by Charles M. Starrett
DRY SLAB WOOD. $1 a foot. $7 cord,
of said Thomaston.
fitted. LEON CALLAHAN, 7 Luce Ave. to let. opposite St. Clair Ac Allen's, 49
157-2 Tillson Ave. Inquire 6 T ST. Tel.
ESTATE WILLIAM S. FOSTER, late of Tel. 1169-Y.
1012-Y.
157-2
Cushing, deceased; petition for admin
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE, safe,
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to
istration asking that Edward S. Vose of round stove, show cases, counters,
Cushing or some other suitable person trunks, suitcases, dogs' harness and col let. furnace, gas, toilet, $6 week. V. F.
be appointed administrator, without lars. etc. Apply SIMPSON Ac STAPLES. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 156-tf
bond. Presented by Iola L. Smith of 369 Main St. Tel. 654-M.
156-1
UNFURNISHED five room apartment
Cushing.
DRY FITTED hard wood under cover, with toilet to let. Inquire 12 KNOX
ESTATE HENRY JAMESON, late of $12; Junks, $12; long, $10; fitted soft ST. Tel. 156-W.
156-tf
Vlnalhaven. deceased; petition for ad wood and slabs, $8. T. J. CARROLL
THREE or four room apartment with
ministration asking that Leslie B Dyer Tel. 263-21.
144-tf bath to let. furnished or unfurnished.
of Vlnalhaven or some other suitable
GAS STATION on Route 1 between ETHEL PHILBROOK. Tel. 747-W. 156-1
person be appointed administrator with
SMALL STORE to let after Dec. 29, all
bond. Presented by Ida M. Jameson of Rockland and Warren for sale, fine cor
ner lot. new building, store and lunch Improvements. A LEVY. 286 Main St.
Vlnalhaven.
157-2
ESTATE COURTLAND D. PERRY, late room complete with fixtures. To be sold
of Rockland, deceased; petition for Al at once. $2500. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park
FURNISHED tenement, electric lights,
St.
Tel.
1080.
152-tf
lowance. Presented by Winifred C
gas, bath on ground floor. In good con
Perry of Rockland.
DRY HARD fitted wood $12. junks $12. dition. fine location, rent reasonable.
ESTATE COURTLAND D. PERRY long $10; fitted soft $8. L. F. TOLMAN. FLOYD SHAW, 47 North Main St. Tel.
,148-tf 422-R.
*- 154-tf
late of Rockland, deceased; petition to Rockland. Tel. 263-13.
Determine Inheritance Tax. Presented
TWO MILK COOLERS. Apply A. T.
TENEMENT to let at 7 Broad St. All
by Oscar L. Perry of Portland. Admr.
144-tf modern Improvements, with garage.
LOW. Rockland.
TEL. 504-W.
144-tf
ESTATE COURTLAND D. PERRY, late
of Rockland, deceased: final account
HOUSE FOR SMALL FAMILY, central
Probate Notices
filed for allowance. Presented by Oscar
location. Electric lights, bath room.
L. Perry of Portland. Admr
TEL. 812-M.
143-tf
THOMAS A. HUNT, late of Camden,
ESTATE COURTLAND D PERRY, late
HOUSE of 6 rooms to let, fine cellar,
deceased;
Will
and
Petition
for
Probate
of Rockland, deceased: petition for Dis
toilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extra
tribution Presented by Oscar L. Perry thereof, asking that the same may be large veranda, large yard. Adults only.
approved and allowed and that Z. M. Inquire 23 T STREET. City._____ 142-tf
of Portland. Admr.
Dwlnal of Camden, or some other suit
ESTATE ROY L. KNOWLTON, late of able person be appointed administrator
SIX ROOM rent at 17 Warren St.,
Rockland.
deceased;
petition
for with the will annexed, with bond. Pre newly papered and painted, garage If
Widow’s Allowance. Presented by Eliza sented by Ormond T. Keene and Henry desired. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. Tel.
beth C. Knowlton of Rockland.
577.
141-tf
Joseph of Denver, Col.
ESTATE ALBERT L. PAYSON, late of
FOUR ROOM heated apartment, suit
ESTATE BENJAMIN F. WILSON, late
Thomaston, deceased; petition for 11 of Camden, deceased; Petition for Ad able for family of two or three, at 15
cense to sell certain Real Estate situated ministration d. b. n., asking that Bertha Summer St. Apply to MRS. FROST.
141-tf
in Thomaston and fully described In E. Wilson of Camden, or some other Tel. 318-W.
said petition. Presented by Ethel E suitable person be appointed adminis
THREE ROOM furnished apartment
Payson of Rockland. Admx.
trator of the estate, not already admin at 19 Orient St., bath room, automatic
ESTATE ALICE G. NUTT of North lstered, with bond. Presented by Bertha hot water heater. Six room tenement at
22 Oak St., newly renovated, new fur
Haven. Petition for License to sell cer E. Wilson of Camden.
nace. NELSON B. COBB or LOUI8E
tain Real Estate situated In North
ESTATE MILES SIDLINGER. late of WILLIAMS at Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 150-tf
Haven and fully described in said Pe Union, deceased; First and final account
turned to their home in Green Bay,
tltlon.
Presented
by
Samuel
A.
Nutt
THOMASTON
TENEMENT of five rooms, garage,
A VIGOROUS PROTEST of North Haven. Guardian.
relating to sale of Real Estate of said
Wis.
Miles Sldllnger Estate, filed for allow bath, ln excellent condition and clean.
ROBERT
U. COLLINS, 375 Main St.
ESTATE J. F NORWOOD, late of ance by Frank H. Ingraham of Rock
Mrs. Nellie Starrett has returned to
The schools here will open for the
Tel. 77.
' 144-tf
Camden,
deceased;
Petition
to
determine
land,
Administrator.
1
Battery
E
Strongly
Opposes
after
a
visit
with
first period of the winter term, Jan. L Geneseo, N. Y
Inheritance Tax. Presented by Rose K
SINGLE house to let at 8 Rockland St.,
ESTATE
MILES
SIDLINGER,
late
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
P.
Starrett.
Bursting Bombs and Big Bonfire Inform Excited ComCut In the Federal Appro Norwood of Camden, Exx.
4, and continue to Feb. 15.
lights, flush toilet, garage.
Union, deceased; Petition for Dlstrlbu with electric
MR. SHAFTER, 15 Rockland St.
The card party of Williams-Brazier
ESTATE J. F NORWOOD, late of tlon. Presented by Frank H. Ingraham Inquire
The annual meeting of the Con
Tel
888.
147-tf
munity
That
Cement
Plant
Won
Camden, deceased; first and final ac of Rockland. Administrator.
gregational Church will be held in Post Auxiliary Thursday night was
priation
TENEMENT to let at 36 Mechanic St.
count filed for allowance by Rose K
Witness, MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es Inquire
their vestry Jan. 5 at 7 o’clock. The well patronized, with six tables in
MRS W. S. KENNISTON, 176
Norwood of Camden. Exx.
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox Main St.ofTel.
874-W.
144-tf
Capt. R. F. Saville of Eattery E
annual meeting of the Congregational play. Honors fell to Miss Elizabeth
ESTATE AMANDA E. MAHONEY, late County. Rockland. Maine.
HOUSE
of
seven rooms, to let, bath,
McCoy
of
Chicago,
Maynard
Spear,
There
were
high
jinks
at
the
;
out
one
serious
accident,
and
no
lost
c.
A.,
has
sent
the
following
letter
of
of
Camden,
deceased;
First
and
final
Attest:
Society for the election of officers
gas and lights. MRS. E. C. GRANT. 184
account filed for allowance by The City l-S-7 CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
and any other business that may Mrs. A. J. Elliot, Mrs. Richard Dunn, cement plant New Year Eve, and they days is a matter of great satisfaction protest to Congressman Partridge;
South
Main St,
' ............
*'» Tel. 526-M.
146-tf
National Bank of Belfast. Exr.
legally come before the society will and Mrs. Eugene Closson. Box lunch brought guardians of the peace to the company and its employes, and
SEVEN ROOM tenement, modern con
I
am
in
receipt
of
a
letter
from
my
ESTATE
GEORGE
WOOD,
late
of
St.
be held at the same place that eve was served.
veniences, to let at South Main St., $25
George, deceased; First and final ac
Notices of Appointment
month. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Paik St.
Robert Creighton of Boston is the a-running to see what was happening particularly to the safety engineer i commanding officer, Col. George E. count filed for allowance by Florence I.
ning at 8 o’clock.
Tel.
1080.
144-tf
Nairn,
Exx.
The detonation of bursting bombs i o. E. Wishman, who has displayed' Fogg, regarding the National Guard
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro
An alarm cf fire Wednesday sent
Sunday of his parents Mr.
DESIRABLE
Main street office to let,
ESTATE WILLIAM g. JOHNSTON, bate for the County of Knox ln the
made a terrific racket, while the great zeal in bringing about such a appropriation bill now before the Na- late
the chemical engine to Oyster River and Mrs- c- A- £rei^on- ,
Washington, deceased; First and State of Maine, hereby certify that ln steam heated: furnished If desired.
where a chimney in the house of
Many of the older Thomaston peo- gloom of night was effectually dis- condition. Mr. Wishman will go to tional House of Representatives for final ofaccount
144-tI
filed for Allowance by the following estates the persons were Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W.
Veda M. Ludwig,. Admx.
Lawson Cobb was found to be on fire. Ple wll> be interested to know of the pelled by a bonfire, whose flames New York to accept the trophy, ac- | the fiscal year of 1933.
appointed Administrators, Executors.
FURNISHED apartments to let, gas.
ESTATE FRANK TIGHE PEARSONS Guardians and Conservators and on the lights and toilet. FLORENCE McLAIN,
SamageaZe^eS runTmom ™ S^^G.^^of^ rose to great height from the top of
100 Main St. Tel. 1263.
146-tf
companied by Albert H. Guptill, chief | According to the appropriation bill formerly of Rockland; First and final dates hereinafter named:
filed for Allowance by Vincent
JOHN MORRIS, late of- St. George, de
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23
mile was made in two minutes.
York wh° was connected with the the 50 foot dump on the outskirts of of the safety police, and another em now before the House, the National account
A. Miller of Waterbury, Conn., Guardian. ceased. December 1, 1931, Frank T. Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
...
,
i.
& Flint of that I, the
144-tf
ploye. The formal dedication will Guard of the U. S. will be cut to 42
Miss —
Katherine Stevens who
has„ ; firm of
whoChapman several
the nianf
plant,
ALBERT E. WALDEN, late of Balti Morris of St. George, was appointed 240 Broadway.
drills a year, and will only be allowed
TWO HEATED apartments with ga
Next morning there was a modest take place sometime in June, when to take 75 per, cent of their organi more City, Maryland, deceased; Exem Executor, without bond.
spent the vacation with her aun-• Thomaston ln the yard at the foot
plified copy of the will and Probate
CHARLES S. ROBBINS, late of South rages, to let. Low price. MIKE ARMrs. Mary Hanley, returned Friday
when
sign by the roadside which furnished the governor of the State and other zations to the annual encampment.
thereof, together with a petition for Thomaston, deceased. December 1, 1931, MATA, call at the Men's Shop. Park St.
145-tt
to her school work in West Hartford, | girl at school and in later years, its own explanation of the turbulent dignitaries will be present. *
Probate of Foreign Wills asking that the Walter H Butler of Rockland, was ap
If this bill is allowed, it would copy of said will may be allowed, filed pointed Administrator d. b. n. c. t. a., and
Conn.
spent many summers in town with night. The inscription on it reads:
greatly hinder the efficiency of my and recorded in the Probate Court of qualified by filing bond on December 8
Present
New
Year
Eve
were
Plant
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sturtevant her parents, Mr and Mrs. Isaac
County and that letters Testa 1931.
Manager Carl H. Sonntag and other, organization and will also mean a Knox
mentary be Issued to Robert R. Walden
have returned from Ellsworth. Mrs Chapman, having rooms at the
BERTHA EL WEAL, late of South Thom
■
v
f loss of money to the personnel,
and
Fred
Walden, of Baltimore City, aston. deceased. December 15. 1931
resident officials, with a number of
The numb^r Qf ar£ory dri!]s nQW Md„ they P.
Lelia Osgood came with them and Georges and Knox Hotels. Mrs.
being the Executors named In Freeman Elwell of South Thomaston
We
Won
It
will visit her sister for a while.
Ropes was a very talented woman, a
guests—perhaps 50 all told. When. allotted to the National Guard are »fd will. Presented by Robert R was appointed Executor, without bond.
BOYS AND GIRLS wanted to sell flav
Safety Trophy, 1931
Walden, and Fred P. Walden.
The first basketball game of the zealous worker in church circles in
ROSCOE S. STAPLES, late of Rock oring extracts after school; send for
quiet
had
again
settled
down
over
the
|
hardly
sufficient
to
obtain
the
objecI
GEORGE B. WILSON, late of Philadel
deceased. December 15, 1931, Min free sample WAKEFIELD EXTRACT
new schedule will be played at the New York city. Her death which
plant, sandwiches and coffee were tives set forth in our training pro- phia. Pa., deceased: Exemplified copv land,
154*2
nie C. Smith of Rockland, was appointed CO.. Sanbornville, N. H.
Andrews gymnasium, Jan. 9, Camden occurred there, was unexpected.
gram,
and
only
by
extra
drills
and
of
the
will
and
Probate
thereof,
to

Executrix,
without bond.
This
sign
is
illuminated
at
night,
WATCHES.
ALL
KINDS.
CLOCKS.
served.
Ellery Townsend has returned to
vs. Thomaston. Mr. Sturtevant calis
schools, for which the officers and en gether with a petition for Probate of
SELDOM D. WILEY, late of Union, de Antique clocks, grandfather clocks re
Yesterday a telegram was received listed men of this battery faithfully Foreign Wills asking that the copy of ceased,
attention to the change from the his home on Main street after a few telling to the world that the Law
December 15, 1931, Mary Rob paired. Experienced workman. Work
said
will
may
be
allowed,
filed
and
re
days stay in Union on business, and rence Portland Cement Company from Walter J. Brennan, State Safety give their time without pay, can we corded ln the Probate Court of Knox bins of Lowell, Mass., was appointed can be called for and delivered, or leave
scheduled date, Jan. 8.
Executrix,
bond. Edward C at 23 Amesbury St.. Rockland, Me., or
County and that letters Testamentary Payson of without
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Strout have visiting his former neighbors and went through the year 1931 without I Engineer, congratulating the plant on obtain those objectives.
SAMUEL A. MARockland, was appointed send parcel post.
The standards of training such as be Issued to George Searing Wilson and Agent ln Maine.
returned from their honeymoon trip friends. Mr. Townsend much en a lost time accident. Eventually this jts achievement.
COMBER. Tel. 958-J.
157*11
they are today for the National Graham L. Wilson of Philadelphia. Pa.
to New York city. Mr. Strout will ere joyed the visit.
CHARLES W. STEVENS, late of Rock
RUG
AND
KNITTING
YARNS
for
sale
sign
will
be
replaced
by
a
cement
“The State of Maine and the Na Guard should alone point to the fact
ESTATE HERBERT C. CLARK, late of land, deceased, June 17, 1930, C. H. by manufacturer. Samples free. H. A.
At the Federated Church Sunday
long return to Harvard Law School.
Rockland, deceased: Petition for Ad Morey of Rockland, was appointed Ad BARTLETT, Harmony. Me.
156-11
monument
6
feet
high
and
five
feet
services
will
be:
Sunday
School
at
tion
pay
tribute
today,
”
he
said,
that
this
bill,
if
allowed
to
pass,
Mrs. Strout will resume her pcsition
ministration, asking that. George B ministrator. and qualified by filing bond
SKATE SHARPENING Is a specialty of
ln the office of the judge of probate, 9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11, wide, awarded by the Portland Ce “to your marvelous safety accom would be a move of false and unjust Clark of Rockland, or some other suit on December 15, 1931.
CRIE HARDWARE CO,. 409 Main St.,
subject,
“
The
Heart
of
Christianity.
”
able person be appointed administrator
economy.
Rockland.
EUGENE
M.
STUBBS,
late
of
E
ment Association as a trophy to the plishment. In a nation of work
Rockland.
144-tf
bond. Presented by George B Union, deceased, December 15, 1931. Alan
I recall that just recently the Na without
Mrs. Ruth Creighton, Miss Eliza The anthem will be, “In Christ’s cement plant which will complete ers only an outstanding few can pro
Clark of Rockland.
NOTICE—I will not be responsible for
L.
Bird
of
Rockland,
was
appointed
Ad
Stead,"
Bell.
Evening
service
at
7
tional Guard of the United States
beth Creighton and Malcolm Creigh o’clock, the subject, “The Marks of such a successful record. Application
ESTATE NORRIS HAGER, late of mlnlstrator, and qualified by filing bond any bills contracted by my wife. Eliza
duce without a pitiful by-product of! was faced with this same problem for Rockland, deceased; Petition to Deter on
beth D. Leach, on or after this date.
same date.
ton who have spent the vacation with
December 28. 1931. CHESTER S. LEACH,
The sacrament of the i for
has already been made. And cripples. The boys of the Lawrence the fiscal year of 1932, but our big „ mine Inheritance Tax. Presented by Ed
FRANK A. ROBBINS, late of Rock 9 Wooster Place, Rew Haven, Conn.
Mrs. H. R. Linnell, left Friday upon a Disciple.
dement
Company
have
shown
the
j
brother,
the
Regular
Army,
realizing
I
Xdmimst
“
and
Char
‘
es
T
‘
Sma
"
ey
land,
deceased,
December
29,
1931,
Ma
considering that the Thomaston plant
_________________________________ 156*1
their return to Northampton, Mass. at the close of the morning service.
belle A. Beaton of Rockland, was ap
way to other industries, because they GuardP°rNatlona>
estate norris hager. late of pointed Administratrix, and qualified by
LET E A. KNOWLTON file your aawa
Sunday services at the Baptist
Miss Katherine Winn is in South- has given employment to 200 men
and
repair your furniture
at 216 LIME:™*
m
yuara as
bne troops in case of Rockland, deceased; Second and final filing bond on same date.
------------Church; 9.45 a. m., Bible school; boro, Mass., visiting her mother. during the past year the trophy is are intelligent
ROCK ST.. t[.eL 1010.
enougn to realize. emergency, came to our rescue by cut-1 account, filed for allowance by Charles
144-tf
MAY CONANT, late of Camden, de
morning worship at 11, pastor's topic. She will return Sunday.
safety’s pricelessness. When man- ting down their expenditure and giv- T\ Smalley and Edward K. Gould. Ad- ceased. December 15, 193J, George H.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea
richly
earned.
"The Believer’s Monument.” Special
There will be a game of basketball
of Camden, was appointed Ad Prompt service. CRIB HARDWARE CC.
In 1928 when the company inau agement, supervision and crews join ^g^he Nadional Guard sufficient m^“NORRIS HAGER ,ate Qf Thomas
music will include a solo by Dr. Oliver at Andrews gymnasium Jan. 5, Rich
ministrator, and qualified by filing bond,
hands
and
say
’
We
will,
’
nothing
is
,
T
believe
tha
y
t
this
de^onstmion
bv
—
S
P
^*°
“
chX^T
December
29, 1931.
gurated
its
safety
drive
there
were
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
F. Cushing, and Miss Irene Young mond Aces vs. Thomaston A. C.
FLORA C. HUSSEY of Rockport. De land Hair store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
will play as offertory “In a Monas
accidents aggregating impossible of accomplishment. Witn j the Regular Army will prove to vou Smalley and Edward k. Gould, Adminis- cember
Mr. and Mrs. John Mason who 23 lost time
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
22,
1931,
Lottie
F.
Simmons
of
_
.
.
...
_
I
.
.
__
------«
t-i1
*1
------------*
-------.
....
*
*u
JVU
|
tratQrs
tery Garden." At the close of the have been visiting her parents Mr. 1505 actual days' loss of time. In 1929 every last man in possession of his that the present bill now before the
Portland, was appointed Guardian, and
morning service the Lord’s Supper and Mrs. John Hanley will return to
ESTATE LETITIA A. MONTGOMERY, qualified by filing bond, December 29,
HARD WOOD fitted. $12 and $14;
there were but two lost time accidents limbs and faculties on Jan. 1. what is] House should have your opposition. late of Warren, deceased; Petition to 1931.
Junks, $12; small round wood, stove
will be observed. Y.P.S.C.E. meets at North Easton, Mass, today.
superior
for
the
making
of
a
Happy
XI
p
at
*"
5
’
i
L
240tl
'
f
C
.
A
„
of
RockIand
Determine
Inheritance
Tax.
Presented
lengths.
$10; fitted soft wood. $8. O. H.
Attest
:
6 o'clock. The people’s meeting at
Roger Kalloch, Stephen Barry, aggregating 67 days’ loss and in 1930 . „ „ „
.
__ .
| Me-. consisting of 4 officers and 62 by Harold A. Boggs of Brooklyn, New
CRIE, Thomaston. Tel. 122-2,
144-tf
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
7, when the pastor will have an illus Henry Fales, Misses Jane Barry four lost time accidents with 324 days' New Year? Carry on and congratu- | enlisted men, wish to convey to you York, Executor.
NOTICE
trated talk and the junior choir will and Blanche Henry, will return loss. The clear record of 1931, with- lations."
ESTATE
LETITIA
A.
MONTGOMERY,
that they , are absolutely opposed to I
ANNUAL MEETING ROCKI.AND LOAN
the nrnnnmH *,,,**,„*.
*u’.‘
I late ot Warren, deceased; Second and
sing. The Week of Prayer will be Monday to University of Maine.
WITH THE BOWLERS
& BUILDING ASSOCIATION
e proposed cutting of the armory I final account filed for allowance bv
The Annual Meeting of the Share
observed by special union services
The night crew at the Lawrence
drills and encampment complement. Harold a. Boggs of Brooklyn, N. Y..
holders of the Rockland Loan & Build
next week, beginning Monday night. Cement Co. plant fired a number of A large picture on the wall hi the
LONG COVE
and earnestly urge that you use every I Executor,
The Boiler Makers took prompt ing Association will be held at the
The young people's societies of shots at midnight Thursday and house of Artemas Allen was dis
ESTATE EDGAR HOPKINS, late of advantage of A. & P. bargains at the office of the Corporation, No. 18 School
effort by word and action to the end
North
Haven,
deceased;
First
and
final
Camden, Rockport, Rockland, St. blew long blasts on the whistles as lodged from the wall and falling
Street. Rockland. Maine. Monday eve
Church school at 3 o’clock and that this pacifistic propaganda that
filed for allowance by Laurenia Recreation alleys Wednesday night ning, January 11, 1932, at 7.30 o'clock
George and Warren will meet Friday , the old year cxpired The earth upon a lamp was ignited. Quick evensong and address by the priest- tends to hinder the training and effi account
Calderwood of North Haven, Admx.
and boosted their standing by five for the following purposes.
with the Thomaston Y.PB.C.E. trembled and houses shook in the work by Mr. Allen saved his house in-charge at St. George’s Church. ' ciency of the National Guard and the
ESTATE JAMES L. YEYKAL. late of points. The fact that the noise
First. To listen to and act upon the
There will be a supper, followed by a town. A large light of glass was from a serious fire.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins cele proper defence of our country be im- I Rockland, deceased; First Account filed makers qualified three men in the reports of the Officers.
allowance by Edward K. Gould of 300-class was in part responsible for
Second. To choose a board of eleven
service in the evening.
In the death of Elijah P. Harri brated the New Year by entertaining mediately opposed in no uncertain ] for
blown out in George Tuttle's shop.
Directors and an Auditor.
Rockland, Administrator.
Carl Chaples, Enoch Clark, Walter
man Dec. 31, at his home in Cushing, at a supper party Mr. and Mrs. Herb terms.
the walkover. C. Carr had high
Third. To transact any other busi
WILLARD
L.
LADD,
late
of
North
Hastings, Charles Smith and Ken
Having already heard you speak! Haven, deceased; Will and Petition for string (115), and Brault had high ness that may properly come before the
Knox County loses one of its oldest ert Hawkins and children Adele and
meeting.
neth Fales were guests of the Ameri
and most interesting characters.' Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. Kempster Haw- before our Lions Club here in Rock- Probate, thereof, asking that the same total. The summary;
COAL! COAL!
H. O. GURDY.
can Legion Post at Damariscotta
__ _. of I may be approved and allowed and that
His aze
was 99 vyears,
6 , months... and
! kins and
Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph
Harvey
'1 land,
Me., „on t the _general
subject
that
0
,
.1
.
.
.
_
__
»
a
—
—
—
;
_
j
i-i
_
r1
lotfovc
+.oef-amoT4t-f»rv
icono
Almno
n
Boiler
Makers
—
Simmons,
263;
— ,,
Secretary,
SCREENED LUMP
Wednesday evening.
13 days, funeral services will be and daughter Marion Jane, aged Americanism, I have no doubt of vour I let^rs testamentary issue to Aimee G Brault, 321; Willis, 266; Ames, 300;
ttockiand, Maine, January 2, 1932.
Laddbeing
of North
Haven' named
wlthoutln1x1,16
SOFT COAL, $8-50
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berg who
held Sunday at 2 o’clock from the three months, who was guest of stand on this matter after you have' she
the Executrix
said' C. Carr, 306; total, 1456.
have been visiting at the Oliver
OVOIDS, $15.00
honor. After the supper the party learned the facts—hence I have writ will. Presented by Aimee G. Ladd of
late residence.
A. & P.—Libby, 265; Woodcock, son with a string of 122 made a good
North Haven.
homestead, Oyster River, have reLehigh Valley Anthracite $15.50
Union prayer services will be held enjoyed a card game, honors going to ten vou with entire confidence.
ESTATE ALFRED TOLMAN. late of 245; Dummy, 278; Clark, 262; How showing for the defense. The sum
Please accept my appreciation in
Gerald
Hawkins
and
Joseph
Harvey.
at
the
Baptist
Church
Monday
and
Delivered In Roekland or
North Haven, deceased; Petition for Ad ard, 296; total, 1346.
mary:
advance.
ministration. asking that Frank H. In
Tuesday evenings of next week, and
• ♦ ♦ ♦
Thomaston
Sincerely,
Strout Insurance Agency
Kickapoo—Sukeforth, 271; Dick
graham
of
Rockland,
or
some
other
suit

at the Federated Church Wednes
SUPT. MORSE'S SCHOOLS
The Kickapoo team, proceeding inson, 293; Folan, 298; Bray 281'
Richard F. Saville
able person be appointed administrator
17 GREEN ST. THOMASTON, ME. Outside Towns 75c to $1.00 Extra day and Thursday evenings
with
bond.
Presented
by
Percy
E.
Tol

under
full
steam,
Wednesday
night,
CaDtain, 240th C. A. H. D.
Drinkwater, 305; total, 1448. ’
Insurance in all its brandies
TEL. THOMASTON 84-2
man of North Haven.
rammed the Gulf Refining outfit
The schools of Owls Head, South
Commanding E. Battery
Gulf Refining — Seavey, 240;
ESTATE
GEOROE
A.
BABB,
late
pf
Thomaston,
Cushing
and
Friendship
which
was
damaged
to
the
extent
of
Probate Bonds
Notary Tublie
One trouble with the rising genera
P. S. I shall follow this letter with Camden, deceased; Petition to Deter
Murphy, 238;
MacDonald, 278;
J.
B.
PAULSEN
tion is that it doesn't rise early will qpen Monday for the winter term. petitions signed by citizens of this mine Inheritance Tax. Presented by G four points. Drinkwater headed the Danielson, 283; Greeley, 284; total,
J. Walter Strout
Alfred M. Strout
i*n
boarding party on total, but Daniel- 1323*
St. Gwrge High School will
open. city.
Wilkes Babb of Camden, Exr,
enough.—Thomaston (Ga.i Times.

FOR SALE

: LOST AND FOUND j
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:

to let

;

“ASTONISHED THE NATIVES”
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Every-Other-Day
MRS GEORGIA E. WARDVVF.LL

CAMDEN

Member of Camden Social Circle
Albert Wilson is visiting his daugh
Who Was Native of Rockland
ter Mrs. Inga Dyer in Skowhegan.
Mrs. Guy Cucinotta entertained the
The death Friday morning of Mrs. Twilight Twelve this week.
Georgia E. Wardwell, 76, at the fam
Meeting of Arey-Heal Post, A. L.,
ily home in Camden, marks the pass Jan. 7.
The annual meeting of the Camden
ing of one well-known to an earlier
Business Mens Association will toe
Rockland,
her
girlhood
home.
It
was
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers gave
lng departures and arrivals, this depart- „ i„iiv Nn„, year’s Eve Dartv their in this city that she was born, Sept. held at the club rooms Monday at
ment especially desires Information of a JOH.V w w x ear s c,ve party, tneir
7.30 o’clock.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. j guests including Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 23, 1855, elder daughter of Nathaniel
Mrs. John Husby entertained the
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be mond Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
and Sarah (Woodcock) Jones, promi Friday Reading Club this week at
gladly received
Dean and four children, Miss Norah
TELEPHONE ........................ 770 or 794-W Taylor, Burnell Simpson, Mrs. Ar- nent in the church and social life of her home on Spring street.
Regular meeting of Megurtticook
delle Taylor, and Mr. and Mrs. Rog that time. Her marriage to Edward
Wilbur Senter Jr. went to Bruns ers’ two children. Cards and other J. Wardwell, native of Boston, took Grange Jan. 6.
Annual installation of Joel Keyes
wick yesterday, and on his return games furnished entertainment, and place Sept. 23, 1875. Mr. Wardwell
Grant Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R.,
will be accompanied by Mrs. Senter a late supper ushered in 1932
was then one of the rising and suc was held Friday evening and these
and son Richard who have been
cessful young business men of Roch officers installed by Past Department
guests of relatives for the holidays.
Mrs. May Cross will act as hostess ester, N. Y., and to that city he took President Annie Bowden: Gertrude
for the bridge party to be given Tues his young bride, where for several Waterman, president; Gertrude Page,
One of the prettiest luncheons dur day evening at Grand Army hall un years their home was made. In those S.V.P.; Alice Kennedy, J.V.P.; Louise
ing the holiday season was given by der the auspices of the Auxiliary of early years was born their only son, Dunbar, secretary; Mabel Whyte,
Miss Bunty Pendleton on New Year Sons of Union Veterans.
Louis Edward Wardwell, now resident treasurer; Clara Pullen, chaplain;
Day at the Thurlow Parlors, Mrs.
of CamdeW, with his wife, who was Evelyn Bridges, patriotic instructor;
Luda Mitchell, caterer. The color
The bridge party given by the BPW Mary Eastman Hitchcock of Rock Roxie
Whitehouse,
conductor;
scheme was red, being carried out by Club Thursday evening with Mrs. land.
Gladys Coose, assistant conductor;
flowers, candles, cakes and ices. Julia Shattuck as hostess had four
Previous to their coming to Cam
Guests were Misses Anne and Char- tables Honors were won by Mrs den Mr. and Mrs. Wardwell traveled Winnie Thomas, guard; Tena Salis
lotte Cooper, Mercena Larrabee and James F. Carver, Mrs. Crockett, Mrs. much and enjoyed a wide asso bury, assistant guard; Lena Coose,
Janet Shereman. of Belfast; Misses Olive Sylvester, Mrs. Lillian McRae ciation with interesting people and registrar; Evelyn Taylor, pianist;
Harriet Gill, counselor. Supper was
Thelma Blackington, Dorothy Feeney, and Mrs. Retta Cole.
events. It was on retiring from active served at 6 o’clock.
Mary Lawrence and Mary Lawry of
business 30 years age that Mr. WardGeorgia, wife of E. J. Wardwell,
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson and fam well invested in Camden real estate, died Friday morning at Gray Rocks,
Market conditions force us to dispose of the entire stock of this store, H ere s a sale
ily of Gray were dinner guests yester and built there the two handsome on the Belfast road. Mrs. Wardwell •
that
beats
all known records in price smashing and quick selling.
Miss Mary Wasgatt is spending the day of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stevens, houses on the Belfast Road, in one was born in Rockland 76 years ago
weekend in Waterville.
of which. Gray Rocks, the home was and had been a resident of Camden
Talbot avenue.
A sale that you and your friends and the entire state will talk about for time to come.
made and became the scene of much for 31 years. Besides her husband
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Strout (Olive
Miss Eliza Patterson and mother social entertainment, until in later she leaves one son Louis E. Wardwell
Prices have been sacrificed and slashed far beyond your expectations. Our store is packed
Edwards) have returned from a to Mrs. A. U. Patterson of Vlnalhaven, months, when failing health nar of this place. The funeral will be
with rare Bargains at 40% or 50% on the dollar. Everything goes. Don’t mies this event
days’ wedding trip, which included a leave today for Somerville, Mass., rowed Mrs. Wardwell's activities. held Saturday at 11 o’clock, Rev. Win
visit with Mrs. Strout's sister, Mrs. after spending a few days with Mr. She was known for the friendliness of field Witham officiating, and burial
Saturday
—day after New Years.
Lloyd Torrey, in New York.
and Mrs. Charles Schofield.
her nature and a sustained interest will be in Boston.
in the things that give value to life,
Opportunity Class meets Thursday ; Edward Wendell and George Wen- and a large company of friends in
DRESSES IN SILKS, JERSEY
evening at thehome of Mrs. Mabel! dejj of East Milton, Mass., who have these vicinities will unite in sorrow at
HATS
ROCKPORT
HATS
Pinkerton, 33 Purchase street. Mrs been among summer cottagers at her death and in sympathy for the
CREPES AND PRINTS
Pinkerton will be assisted in enter Crescent Beach for some time, have husband and the son, who survive the
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whitney mo
$1.50 and
$3, $4, $5 Values
for street and afternoon
taining by Mrs. Beulah Wotton and been in the city for a few days.
loss of a beautiful and affectionate tored to Gorham Monday, accom
Miss Alice McIntosh. Mite boxes are
panied by Miss Feme Whitney and
$2.00 Values
wife and mother.
Formerly $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
Now 98c
due at this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bowley enFuneral services are held at the Miss Edith Wall who were returning
i tertained the Friday Night Club with home this Saturday at 11 o'clock. to Normal School after a week’s va
Now 29c
Now $1.69
Miss Lois Hallowell who has been j supper and cards at their home on Rev. Mr. Witham of the Congrega cation.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallo- Granite street.
The Trytohelp Club will be enter
tional Church officiating. The burial
well, has returned to Brockton, Mass., j
will be in Boston. Friends are de tained Monday evening at the home
to resume teaching.
Miss Lucy Rhodes is entertaining sired kindly to omit flowers.
of Mrs. Ross Patterson, Amesbury
Dresses in Crepe,
the Cardinal Club this afternoon at
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper of her home on Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hyler and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kenneth Hurd and
Canton. Mass., are spending the holi
Mr. and Mrs. L. Shirley Hurd of Miss Mattie Russell motored Tues
Tweed Prints
day and weekend with Mrs. Draper’s
Miss Eleanor Bird who has been Philadelphia have returned home day to Warren and visited relatives.
father , Fred A. Thorndike, Maple visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bird after spending the holidays with
Miss Helen Crockett has resumed
street.
in Bostori during the holiday vacation their parents Mr. and Mrs. George her duties at Green Gables, Camden,
Satins and Wool
returns to Old Town to resume teach Hurd, Ash Point.
which reopened this week after being
Miss Gladys Blethen gave a bridge; ing.
closed for the month of December.
luncheon Wednesday evening at her
Mrs. Nellie Grotton of Rockland
en Crepes and
Mrs. Fred Cates entertained the
home on Holmes street, with three
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson enterwas a dinner guest Wednesday night
Cheerful
Circle
Wednesday
evening.
tables.
tained at luncheon and bridge Thursof Misses Lillian and Mary Brann,
-------day evening with Miss Olive Pride of
>
fine quality
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richards and West street.
Mrs. Charles Lewis of Orient street, Westbrook and Miss Ina Hunter of
• • • •
daughter
Elaine entertained at sup
entertained the Jolly Eight Wednes- providence, R. I., as honor guests,
“A Little Clodhopper"
day evening, with honors in bridge There were three tables, the guests per New Year Eve, their guests be
Jerseys
One of the best amateur produc
falling to Miss Eva Rogers and Mrs. being drawn largely from the teach- ing Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Merchant and
Beverley, Francis Mer tions that has been staged here for
Annie Aylward.
ers with whom Miss Pride and Miss daughter,
chant. Kenneth Dailey, Mrs. Frances several years was that of “A Little
Hunter were associated while on the Thomas,
Exceptional
Mr. and Mrs. Asbra Burgess Clodhopper,” presented at Town hall
Avis Blackington entertained the faculty of Rockland High School.
and son Everett, Mrs. Annie Mundy Wednesday evening under auspices of
R. V. Club Wednesday evening, with
Faith Lurvey and Addie Carver as
Fred Kenniston. returning to and daughter Meredith. Music and the Trytohelp Club. It was a comedy
Values
special guests. The next meeting Staten Island yesterday after spend cards occupied the time happily, and in the truest sense of the word and
will be with Kathleen Nosworthy.
ing the holidays at his former home, 1932 had been ushered in before the with Mary Brann in the role of Judy
the little clodhopper from the poorwas e-companied by his mother. Mrs. party broke up.
Miss Olive Pride returns today to W. S. Kenniston, who will make an
house and Rev. G. F. Currier as Ocey
Th
New
Year's
Eve
ball
given
by
Bloomfield, Conn., and Miss Ina extended visit with her son.
$16.50
the Senior and Junior Harmony Gump, a fresh country product, the
Hunter to Attleboro, Mass., after
audience was kept in an uproar from
spending the holiday vacation with
Miss Ervilla Stoddard goes to Bos Clubs has come to be a most enjoy start to finish. Mrs. Hazel Cain as a
DRESSES
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hart.
ton today to spend the weekend with able annual event, but that of Thurs doting mama with a smooth scheme
Now $10.50
day
evening
went
far
beyond
the
most
friends on her way to Easthampton,
and George Crockett her son, an in
in New Blues, Red Prints
Theodore Bird and Emery Trafton Mass., to resume teaching in the High sanguine expectations, there being nocent little lamb from the city, were
nearly 275 persons present. The
were home from Northeastern Uni School.
and Paisley Combinations
younger social set, home from college excellent in their parts, and Cecil
versity, Boston, for New Year's.
Rhodes as Septimus Green a young
for
the
holidays,
was
especially
well
Members of the Tango Club, and
$4.00
LOOK!!
$10.50
The decorations in book agent, full of pep, displayed all
The Moonlight Auctioneers were their husbands had dinner at the represented.
the qualities essential to that occu
Temple
hall
were
simple,
but
very
Reduced
to
$2-87
delightfully entertained at luncheon Thorndike Hotel New Year Eve, after
pation and in the manner of a pro
WINTER COATS
Wednesday evening bv Mrs. Charles which cards were in order at the effective, consisting of streamers of fessional.
Mrs. Ethel Spear as
Now $6-95
red
and
green
crepe
paper
from
the
Spruce. Camden. Each guest was home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry French.
Julietta
Bean,
a
Splinterville
board

ceiling and on the walls, and ever
EVENING GOWNS
presented with a favor. Mrs. Ethel
with’Fabric Collars
ing house keeper, and Mildred Rhodes
Sukeforth carrying off the highest
Mrs. Donald Cummings entertained green trees liberally besprinkled with movie actress and vampire, coud not
tinsel
placed
in
the
corners
of
the
in Satins and Taffetas
the T.&E. Club for picnic dinner
score.
be excelled in their roles. Others who
-------j Wednesday at her home on North hall and on the stage. The beautiful assisted in the cast were Arthur K.
$1 0.00 values
gowns
of
the
feminine
dancers
—
made
Reduced as low as
$6.50
Miss Mary Lawry gave a theatre, Main street
on the long and graceful lines of the Walker, Charles Marston, Edith Ov
party at the Strand Wednesday eve
erlock, Helen Small, Thalice Spear.
$7.77 and $4.95
Now $3.95
ning. Cards and dancing followed, at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Marsh en present mode and in almost every Carolyn Graffam. Between acts a
Now $3.95
her home on Oak street. Buffet tertained at a turkey dinner Sunday hue imaginable—made the scene a piano duet was rendered by Mrs. Nel
in
all
pastel
shades
lovely one. Kirk’s Orchestra fur
lunch was served. Miss Lawry’s evening, with 15 present.
nished music. As 1931 went out and lie Magune and Mrs. George F.
guests were Thelma Blackington.
Currier.
Dorothy Magune. Cynthia Wasgatt.
Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence returns to the New Year arrived proper observ
Three Hundred Winter Coats in newest styles with genuine fur collars and cuffs. Long and
Bernadette Snow, Gertrude Black day to Aurora, N. Y„ where she is ance was shown by all sorts df noiseMarks
Year
of
Prosperity
makers
—
horns,
screechers,
rattles,
short haired furs, all interlined, all wool materials of Boucle, Crepe, Broadcloth, Monotones.
ington, Barbara Blaisdell, Dorothy dietitian at Wells College.
whistles. Serpentine crepe floated
A pleasant gathering was that at
Lawry, Virginia Richardson, Oram
through
the
air
and
the
dancers
the
Baptist
Church
Thursday
eve

Lawry. Jr., Alvary Gav, Almon B.
The New Year's Eve party given by
Basket Weave in all colors.
Cooper Jr., Charles Bicknelk Rob Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E. under the donned gay paper hats. Mrs. E. F. ning. At 6.30 about 50 members and
Berry
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Noyes,
coun

friends of the parish sat down to a
$29.50 to $26.00; reduced to
$16.50 10.50; reduced to
7-77
ert Dunton, Crosby Ludwick, and direction of Mrs. C. O. Perry and
Mrs. Charles Schofield proved a de selors of the two clubs, acted as gen baked bean supper served by the Try
Hugh Benner.
eral
chairmen,
assisted
by
John
G.
tohelp Club. A song service followed
cided success. Decorations in a
16.50; reduced to
11.79
Miss Daphne Winslow returns to color scheme of red and green were Snow, J. M. Pomeroy, Everett Crock and the annual business meeting
ett
and
Dr.
E.
W.
Peaslee
in
distribut

with Rev. George F. Currier as mod
day to Norway to resume teaching in used. The Night Hawks furnished
All sizes to 50
the high school after spending the snappy music for dancing, and cards ing favors. Edward Benner at the erator. These officers were elected:
door,
Misses
Florence
Dean,
Helen
Pastor, Rev. G. F. Currier; clerk,
holiday vacation with her mother, were a feature. Buffet lunch was
served. Favors and noise makers Pietrosky and Ruth Dondis ladies’ Mrs. Mildred Rhodes; treasurer,, Miss
Mrs. C. E. Rollins.
Any person making a purchase will be pe rmitted to guess on the Jar of Beans. J he
were popular as 1931 made her final checking room, and Frederick Palmer Helene Dunbar; auditor, Mrs. N. J.
and Cleo Hooper men’s checking Tribou; Sunday school superintend
first one guessing the number or nearest will receive One Dress and One I lat.
The Play Readers’ Club of Bel bow.
room. The patronesses were Mrs. C. ent, Helene Dunbar; assistant super
fast at a recent meeting read “The
Barretts of Wimpole Street,” Rudolf
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simmons of H. Whitmore, Mrs. O. R. Lawry, Mrs. intendent, Charles Marston; superin
Besier's successful play, the parts be Albany spent Christmas and the J. M. Pomeroy, Mrs. John G. Snow. tendent of cradle roll. Mrs. G. F.
ing taken by various members. Those weekend with Capt. and Mrs. Lewis Mrs. A. R. Peterson. Mrs. E B. Crock Currier; assistant, Miss Mary Brann;
ett, Mrs. A. R. Havener and Mrs. G. superintendent of Home Department,
who heard the marvelous rendering Simmons.
L. St. Clair.
of this play by Maud Andrews Lin
Mrs. Ella Overlook; janitor, Weston
coln of Augusta recently under the
Miss Catherine Critch entertained
Arey; deacons, Arthur K. Walker,
BICKMORE-LINSCOTT
auspices of the Methebesec Club of several friends at her home on Cres
Edgar Shibles, William Whitney;
this city, will be interested to know cent street New Year Eve, the occa
board of trustees, Arthur Walker,
mother Mrs. Cleveland G. Burns.
The marriage of Merton E. Bick- Charles Marston, Edgar Shibles; hearty cooperation between pastor
WARREN
TENANT’S HARBOR
that Mrs. Lincoln comes to Rockland sion being for the purpose of an
more
and
Mrs.
Rubv
Comery
Linscott
Miss Virginia Gay and Dr. F. C.
_____
on Tuesday afternoon to give an nouncing the engagement of Miss
standing and pulpit committee, Ed and workers. The Sunday school at- j
Hinckley Corner Primary
other dramatic reading which will Evelyn Pitts to Alfred Plourd, both of of Swan’s Island, was solemnized at gar Shibles, William
-clearing the Channel for 1932” d'Elseaux returned to Boston Wed
Whitney, tendance has nearly reached the 100
Those not absent during the fall
probably be Philip Barrv’s “Tomor Rockland. No date has been set for 12.30 New Year’s morning at the Charles Marston; church reception, mark, due in a great measure to the. n,in bg thg Sunday morn(ng topic at nesday.
Rev. H. T. Crane and Mr. Merry of term of 15 weeks were Christine
row and Tomorrow." This plav was the wedding. The decorations were First Baotlst parsonage, with Rev. J. Mrs. Ella Overlock, Mrs Theresa Mc untiring efforts of its superintendent the Baptist Church. There will b
a close second in winning the Pultizer in red and green, and each guest was Charles MacDonald officiating. The Cluskey, Miss Helen Small; financial. Miss Helene Dunbar.
Cincinnati were ln town Tuesday to Jones. Muriel Anderson and Ann
special
music.
The
Lord
’
s
Sapper
* • • •
Norwood —The children will continue
prize of last year, and has won envi presented with a cross word puzzle, double ring service was used. The Charles Marston, Arthur Walker,
will be observed at close of the morn officiate at the funeral services of Dr. selling jello to earn money towards
able success on the boards. The the answer being "Evelyn and Alfred couple was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Helene Dunbar, reception of members,
Randall
J.
Condon
Notes
of
the
Church
ing service, and following, the Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Davis of the playground equipment. — The
reading will be given in the Universa- engaged.” Lunch was served, featur Bickmore have taken an anartment Mrs. Arthur Walker, Mrs. Ella Over
Baptist Church, Rev. G. F. Currier: day school will meet at which time Boothbay Harbor spent Christmas school will be sorry to lose three
list vestry, the hour 2.30 sharp.
ing a large cake bearing the words at the Foss House for the winter.
look, Mrs. Edgar Shibles; baptismal. Sunday morning subject “Community officers will be elected for 1932. and
children this term. Dorothy, Betty
The Shakespeare Society is to hold “Evelyn and Al." After a delight
the yearly report given. The Chris- with Mr and Mrs. Melvin Simmons.
Charles Marston, Helen Small, Mil
PARK THEATRE
an informal social meeting Mondav ful evening the party adjourned to
Mrs. Robert Williams Jr. of South and Ralph Skinner.
Society meets at 6.
dred Rhodes;; evangelistic, Rev. G.
WsSt “What Following the 7 o’clock song service Mr. Thomaston has been visiting her
evening at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Strand Theatre to enjoy the midnight
F Currier, William Whitney, Mrs. -hcol B Y
Hn pnn
nnno the
Harriettc Levensaler.
Marilyn Miller, who won the plaud Edith Overlock; missionary, Mrs. G. scnooi, tS.Y.t".u. ai o. suDjeci wiiai Barton „will
show.
continue
the scrips
series on
on parents Mr. and Mrs. F. D. WinMON.-TUES.
its of London and New York in such F. Currier. Mary Brann, Geraldine Jesus Taught About Truth; evening "End Time Signs." The week of chenbaugh.
service,
a
lecture
in
pictures,
“
In
the
Eleanor Gleason who has been the
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., meets plays as "Sally,” “Sunny,” “Rosalie” Page, Hazel Cain; visiting, Mrs. Les
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Morton of
prayer continues Monday. Tuesday
Leon Errol
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston, Monday at 2.30 p. m. at the home of and “Peter Pan” will be seen Monday lie Deane, Feme Whitney, Mildred : Footsteps of the Great Physician;” and Wednesday evenings, closing 1 Cutler are visiting relatives in town
Ford Sterling
and her sister Dorothy who has been Mrs. Mary Ladd, Walker place. Rev. and Tuesday in “Her Majesty. Love.” Page, Eva Moon, Edith Overlock, Ma- I illustrated hymn “Oh, Littleu Town
George Bancroft in “The Mightv
nine
with
a
ro11
cal1
sc,rvlce
.
R
ev
James
visiting Rose Moody, return to Union E. O. Kenyon, rector of St. Peter’s It is her third picture and her most ricta Shibles; music, Mabelle Crone, 1 of Bethlehem;” Monday evening, i.MacKijlop of Nobleboro will bring the will be the feature picture at. the
Chester Conklin
tomorrow.
Episcopal Church, will be the speak captivating. She is first seen as a Mrs. G. F. Currier, Mildred Rhodes, i Trytohelp Club; Tuesday evening, | message of the evening, the service Playhouse today, Saturday.
W. C. Fields
Scout
meeting,
also
a
conference
of
er of the afternoon.
barmaid in a Berlin cabaret, later Mary
ary eran
n, viara
weston
to close with the Lord's Supper. The !
Brann,
Clara Lane, Weston
the
Sunday
school
workers;
Wednes

Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb and Mrs. Jo
public is cordially invited to these
evolving
into an
unwilling Pbai
ones?. Wall, Charles
Marston; religious
eduMarilyn Miller
T-»___ T
iarmllKT
_
°
UNION
ladies' sewing circle; Thursday services.
Prince Charming
seph Emery entertained with a "pov
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burkhardt Ben
the Ofinnn
Lyon Iis it.-'
cation, Rev. G. F. Currier, Geraldine day,
erty" party Thursday evening at the gave a duck dinner Thursday night, who rescues the twinkling coquet Page, Hortense Bohndell, Mildred evening, prayer wrvicc.
The Farm Bureau group of men
home of Mrs. Lamb on Pleasant their guests being Mr. and Mrs. V. F. from her aged spouse but that s the Qrafram Mary Brann; flower, Mrs. W.
FRIENDSHIP
and women will meet Jan. 5 at 10..:,)
street, the event proving one of the Atwood and son Burr, and Miss Agnes story Incidental music and songs E Whitney, Mrs. Leslie Deane,. Mrs.
“Her
SOUTH HOPE
at the Grange hall. The forenoon
jolliest of the early winter season. Flanagan. The occasion also served and dances spangle the gay romance^ Arthur Walk
Miss Helen
Majesty
Love”
Vincent Pierce, a Camp Wapello will be devoted to a program furThe “poverty" idea was carried out in as birthdav observances for Mr.
ushers, Geraldine Page. Cora WhitSchool closed here Dec. 18 lor a councmor, of ArdAore, Pa., and Ly-, nished either bv the community or
all respects possible—candles fur Burkhardt and Miss Flanagan.
east—W. C Fields Chester Conklin, ne
Ruth Orbeton Edith Riley
two weeks’ vacation. Mrs. Elizabeth man goyioff, Camp Kennebec coun- slides given bv the extension agent”.
nished the onlv light, newspapers
Leon Errol and Ford Sterlmg-as [Tllalice Spear Mary Cavanaugh M
Sprowl. teacher. The sand table, , cnior, of Harrisburg, Pa., visited Dinner at noon In the afternoon the
were used as window curtains, furni
At the meeting of the Junior Har well as many stage beauties.—adv.
rion Cavanaugh, Arlene Ingraham ' on which the scene of the wise men friends ln town Monday.
j community calendar of work is to be
ture was scant and questionable, and mony Club Wednesday evening Mrs.
|
Carolyn
Graffam.
bringing their gifts to the infant
Miss Virginia Burns of Waltham,1 planned with dates, projects and
as entertainment plain whist was Faith G. Berry conducted a lesson in
Many
important
matters
pertainJesus
was
faithfully
portrayed
played. The guests in costume pre musicianship on the value of noles,
Florida’s Best Climate I ing to the welfare of the church and through the courtesy of Mrs. Hazle Mass., spent the holidays with her leaders. Everyone cordially Invited.
sented a truly “poverty stricken” ap and Mrs. Leola Noyes for the music
Sunday school were discussed and re Hart, and the heavily loaded Christ
pearance. Mrs. Adelbert Miles car memory contest plaved Grieg's “To
More Sunshine
ports of the past year’s work given by mas tree were features of much in
ried off honors for the ladies in hav Spring." Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn, dis
Less Rain
. the heads fit the different depart- terest. Pupils not absent for the 15
ing the most original costume, and trict junior counselor, talked to the
PORTLAND. TEL. FOREST 268
! ments.
Wonderful Place for
week term were Daniel Bowley, Ed
William Gray of Thomaston had the members about the district federation
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
Recuperation
At 9.30 the meeting was adjourned win Lermond, Charlotte Robbins,
most unique men’s costume. At 11.30 meeting to be held in the spring. A
Direct from Boston with same company and production
and from that time until midnight a Frrd Hastings, Arnold Childs, Earl
the guests. 18 in number, repaired to New Year greeting from Eleanor
social time with singing, games and Upham, Ruby and Harry Merrifield,
THE STUDENT PRINCE
Mrs. Emery's home on Limerock Bradbury, who now lives in Roxbury.
refreshments filled the program. On Henry, Freddie and Vera Tolman,
The Greatest Operetta of all time with
street where a “poverty” luncheon Mass., was heard with interest, as
Gayest Laugh Show On Earth ,
the stroke of 12 an impressive candle Halver Hart, Jr., Glenys Lermond,1
GEORGE HASSELL, ALLAN PRIOR, GERTRUDE LANG
was served, featuring corned beef Eleanor was one of the most popular
Superb fishing from pier
light service was held representing Donald Pushaw and Eugene Dunbar, i
TODAY
AND COMPANY OF 100
or boat. Surf beach, no undersandwiches, pickles , sardines, soda members of the club while living in
18'hole coif, cress greens,
the 12 months of the year, stressing Those missing one day cr less Hope
During Week Commencing Jan. 4. Matinees Wednesday & Saturday
In Person
crackers, doughnuts, cheese and cof Rockland. At the close of the meet
lub house on the beach.
nine
Martha
THE TEXAS RANGERS
PRICES—Evenings—Orchestra $2.50 and $2.00. Balecny, $2., $1.50, Si
ing Mrs. Noves gave out slips bearing
fee.
t
IOO rooms, 100 baths. Orchestra, j the important dates in each month, Bowley, Agnes Lermond,
and
Esther
Robbins.
first-class patronace. Reasonable sates. j Under the efficient leadership of Rev. Hastings
Matinees—Orchestra 8180. Balcony, $1.50 and $1.00
“SHIPS OF HATE"
a composer's name, instructing the
! and Mrs. G. F. Currier the church is Christmas seals amounting to $4.25
Mail Orders When Accompanied By Check Filled In Order of
The Big Shot on washing autos in members to bring in a 12-word report
GEORGE KREAMER
PUBLIX
Receipt and As Soon As Received
156-2
Rockland is “Nilo” $1 and $2.—adv. for the roll call for the meeting of
Summer: WrandotteHotel,Bellport,L.I. ! showing steady progress with good were sold'by the school to help other
THEATRE
, attendance at all its services and boys and girls.
j
Jan. 13.

TALK OF TOWN SALE
AT THE

BON TON DRESS SHOPPE
Next Door North to Newberry’s 5c & 10c Store

Sale Starts Saturday, January 2, 1932
at 9:30 A. M.

BON TON

DRESS

SHOPPE,

JEFFERSON

ROCKLAND, ME.

THEATRE

PARK
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BAKED STUFFED LOBSTER
OUR HOME SERVICE COLUMN.
Wherein Director Crie Appeals To the Palate and Reason
(By Florence Foreman Ellis of the Home Service Department of the
Central Maine Power Company)

In Fishermen’s Behalf

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
are keeping the wolf away from the
My last article about buying more door of deserving families. Lobsters
Electrical Suppression Causes Trouble in Homes
lobsters was apparently read with a are good any day in the week, and
lobsters twice each week are as cheap,
We hear a tality, it’s up to us to tlse those gifts
great deal of interest. Some people now, as other foods. When the chil
great deal from to their best advantage,
seemed to grasp the idea, and in dren return from school and the hus
women about
Light sockets were made for lights
quired about the price of lobsters— band comes from his work, how they ;
suppression and and when we attach a flat iron to a
now, with many socket and pull and push it over
where they could get them, how they will rejoice when they inhale that
families the re- about 12 miles of space at every
could be shipped, etc. Most retail appetizing lobster odor.
We told you in the last article what
cipients of small j ironing we aren't being economical
markets seemed to respond to the
electrical appli- about anything. There Should be a
idea of reducing the price and de hardships the fishermen had to en
ances for Christ convenience outlet for such a pur
pending on volume for profit, while dure in order to catch lobsters under
mas, we hear of pose. If one owns an electric range
a few persons seemed to get the idea normal conditions and if they cannot
a new kind this outlet is connected to the power
that the writer was trying to put find a ready market for their prod
of suppression — meter and the cost of current is con
them out of business, which was far ucts. at a reasonable price, they still
have to suffer a greater hardship by
electrical s u p - siderably reduced.
from his intention.
pression. It would
The article if understood correctly being compelled to go out on the
ocean without sufficient clothing to
seem that the
would help everyone in the lobster: keep
warm. Just think of the
Life would be much simpler and
key to the enbusiness.
Those merchants who good them
vou
can
do
if
you
buy
lobsters.
tire situation is more lovely if when we had dinner
grasped the true meaning of the arti Bv serving lobsters you are not only ____________
plenty of outlets. or supper in our living rooms we
cle have sold thousands of pounds of satisfying your own appetite but vou
The other day we encountered a werent forced to remove bulbs from
lobsters. Of course those who were
already selling at a reasonable price are doing a real deed of charity. This friend who had received a de luxe the reading lamps in order to attach
the year of all others when you can coffee service for Christmas and had. a, toaster or a percolator. None of us
did not need to make any change. If is
afford to ejft lobsters because thev no place in the living room to attach | Hites unsightly cords trailing from
every concern dealing in lobsters will are
cheap as almost any kind of food. it. Another friend, knowing of the I the ceiling or wall brackets.
follow the market and sell at a rea
Tf evervone who handles lobsters
If we are confronted with the dis
sonable profit, there is no ouestion will sell at a reasonable profit it w”l1 coffee service, had given her some
quaint demi tasse coffee cups and advantage of not getting full use out
about the sale of lobsters. We must
surelv help the fishermen through that ended that matter. Coffee of our electrical equipment because
cooperate and work at this oarticular one
of the hardest winters thev have simply had to be served in the liv we have no really convenient way of
time to helD the fisherman, who sets
H. D. Crie
ing room. She had an idea that an j Plugging them in, we will be wise if
only a limited sale for his lobsters,; ever experienced.
Director of Sea and Shore Fisheries extra outlet would cost almost as we own our homes, to have a few
and then at starvation prices.'
If you have never tried baked
much as the coffee service itself and outlets installed. They are much
i was agreeably surprised when she1 cheaper when done by twos. This
ACTUALLY HAPPENED
stuffed lobster here is the recipe for
learned that in about two hours 1101 only helps the unemployment
it: Prepare a stuffing as you would
for a turkey, then place the lobster
One of West Rockport’s most popu time and at the price of a good pair situation and sends us a little
on its back and split it from the head lar citizens desired to take out a of gloves she could have an outlet farther along the road to prosperity
Hut adds appreciably to the property
to the extreme end of the tail. Onen. hunting license, but was not very well for the coffee service suppression.
' value and eliminates considerable
and sprinkle with salt and pepper,
wear and tear on our nervous systhen fill the cavity with stuffing. acquainted with the procedure. He
Put about a pint of hot water in an entered one establishment and when | We all want to be as economical tems when we do want to entertain
ordinary baking pan and bake 49 the ladv asked his errand he made trs i as Possible but we also hear much properly and graciously.
false economy. If our friends
minutes in a hot oven. Serve hot want known and he was somewhat about
Qr famlly think
o{ us t0
The Big Shot on the new Alemite
with melted butter and you will have
a delicious dinner at a reasonable shocked when she replied: I cant present, us with lovely gifts to make motor oil for cold weather easy start
give vou a hunting license, but I can our home more attractive and to as- ing is "Nilo”—only place in Rock
price.
•
sure our guests of a broader hospi- land.—adv.
When you are eating lobsters you give you a death certificate.”

THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan

Thursday evening, Boris Goudonoff:
Friday, The Magic Flute; Saturday
afternoon, Mignon; Saturday eve
ning, Il Trovatore.
I have the full list of singers in the
leading roles if any reader is inter
ested to know them. Familiar names
include Claudia Muzio, Cyrena van
Gordon. Alexander Kipnis, VamiMarcoux, Paul Althouse, Charles
Hackett, Charles Marshall. Louise
Bernhardt, a Melrose, Mass., girl
who was at _Camden a part of the
summer of 1930. is appearing in Rigoletto.
Happy New Year!

|
' fashioned jigs and barn dance music.
Happy New Year!
• • • •
When he entertained the Prince of
A recent letter from Ogarita Rose Wales, he ordered that type of music,
Rugg encloses a program of a unique and the Prince thought someone was
affair heid in the exquisite ball room playing a joke on him. “It’s very
The Big Shot in Rockland on Aleof the new Waldorf Astoria. Known Russian, isn't it?" he remarked.
............ ....
Gardens By Sveel Highways
The late _______
Nicholas___
Longworth
en- mite Winter Gear Oil that makes
as “The Diaz Wednesday Afternoons,”
this of Dec. 2 was an "Oriental Pro tertained his’ guests”with vioYinsolos your gears shift easier is "Nilo"—adv.
Gardens by lanes and country
gram," the artists Queena Mario, so of classical music. (He took lessons
roads, yes, but in Sweden some of the
[------------------------------------------------- loveliest are beside the railway tracks.
prano; Marie Von Essen, mezzo so from Leopold Auer).
Edward T. Stotesbury is fond of ,
prano; Frances Blaisdell , flutist;
Every station along the electrified
Yeichi Nimura, Oriental dancer, and gay parties and modern dance music.
trunk line between Gothenburg and
Florida’s Best Climate
Rafaelo Diaz, tenor. Such numbers He was a drummer in the Civil War. |
1 Stockholm looks more like a botaniMore
Sunshine
as these were presented: Song of i and usually does a turn with the
I cal exhibit than a railway depot,
Less Rain
India by Rimsky-Korsakow, Tam- 1 sticks for his guests. «
j Thousands of roses bloom by the well
for
Wonderful
Place
bourine by Hasse, a scene from
Henry O. Havemeyer, the sugar. Recuperation
1 kept lawns, tall lilacs and taller sunL'Oracolo (Chinese opera), two arias ■ king, wants no brass music at his
i flowers nod to the passengers as
from Madame Butterfly, a Japanese ' parties. In place of brass he de
, they pass. They are all planted by
melody called "The Fluttering Dove,” mands harmoniums (miniature orthe State Railway administration
and so on. The dances were marvel- gans) and they’re not as bad as the
which hires horticulturalists to de' velop the gardens. In one year as
ous, says Mrs. Rugg. and all the name sounds.
Superb Selling from pier
rboat. Surf beach, no under
scenes very effective. I read a com-1 Contrary to popular belief, Otto
many as five thousand fruit trees and
tow. 18-hole golf, gran greena.
plimentary account of the affair in Kahn does not like crowds. He may
bushes were planted and today the
Club house on the beach. Swimming
the Musical Courier.
never miss an opening or an importpool. ICO rooms, 100 hatha. Orchestra,
railway company is the largest gar
|
Pint-clast
patronage.
Reasonable
rates.
Mrs. Rugg also wrote: "The new ant society or sporting event, but
den owner in Sweden with a quarter
of a million plants under Its care.
opera 'Schwanda' is fascinating—the when he gives a Darty himself, it’s j
GEORGE KREAMER *
Honey and birds grow sweet and
music and pantomime fitting together always an intimate one. The fifteen | Summer: Wyandotte Hotel,Bellport,L-L
j happy all along the line.
perfectly, and the broad farce, par or sixteen guests arc entertained by I
j,
ticularly of the scene in Hades was the finest talent money can buy.
greatly enjoyed by all. I heard Jeritza i
. • « •
sing superbly in The Girl of thej Cecil Fanning, baritone and comGolden West,” last week, but I must poser died in Columbus. Ohio, of
say Martinelli as an American cow- j heart disease on Dec. 7. He was the '
boy was not very convincing. Jeritza I author of several song lyrics, and the 1
has been so off-key lately in many of \ composer of many cantatas. Many I
her programs that I was delighted to I of the former devotees of the Maine j
hear a fine performance, vocally as Music Festivals will recall him as
CLASSES START THIS WEEK
well as dramatically."
soloist for Mr. Chapman two or three
• • • •
times. He had a fine rich voice which
Those who heard Rachmaninoff in he used particularly well in descrip
DAY AND EVENING SCHOOL
Portland give such glowing account tive music. I recall the shock I rethat it surprises us to read in a criti- Ceived the first time I heard Mr. Fancism of his New York concert of Dec. f ning speak. He had such a sturdy
IO that “Sergei -Rachmaninoff,
---------- 12
usual rich singjng voice j imagined his
ly among the most reliable of pian speaking voice to be similar. Im
ists, was not at the top of his form agine my surprise when I heard him
at the Saturday matinee which saw talking in a high-pitched effeminate
him plav rather erratically a program voice.
156-1
• • • •
of poorly judged content and con
struction. When he made up his list,
Carnegie Hall uses women ushers.
Rachmaninoff must have been in a Among them, Marion Reese of New
Ballade mood, for five of them in York, is a pianist. Ann Lee Graham,
succession began the proceedings of of Brooklyn, sings and dances. Mar
the afternoon, Grieg’s opus heading garet Hensel, of Albany, also sings,
the quintet. . . In all the Ballades and Mabel Berryman, of Portland,
the performer showed tendencies new Kfaine, accompanies her own songs in
in him, to exaggerate minor bits, which she first set the example to
maintain unyielding rhythm, and in fellow-student ushers.
dulge in extraneous gestures not for
•
....
merly associated with his way of
Germany reports a child prodigy
On Biscayne Bay
playing. It seems strange for Rach- the {lrst Qne ,n the Berlin musical
maninoff to cultivate such manner world for many years. Recently a
isms and to hear him prolong pauses very small girl played before an in
MIAMI, FLORIDA
unduly, and wave and weave his vited audience of critics, some of
wrists and arms about in the fashion whom have compared her to Mozart
of the Delsarte school of pianists.”
Sixteen floors of luxurious comfort
at a similar age. Ruth Slenczynski is
six. It takes her some time to climb
Meyer Davis, orchestra leader, onto the piano stool, but when once
where modern appointments and
plays often at the homes of the safely there she displays talent that
wealthy and of some of their owners fills her hearers with amazement.
thoughtful service contribute a more
he has told musical peculiarities, an ;
program comprised Bach’s
account of which has appeared in the ' “Italian Concerto," Scarlatti-Tausig's
ample measure of h appiness to
New York World-Telegram:
'Pastorale and Capriccio," and pieces
Calvin Coolidge at intimate parties bv Beethoven, Schubert, and Chopin.
smart living. Convenient to every
Bitcaync Room
sometimes gives excellent imitations The depth of feeling she puts into the
important attraction in the greater
of railroad whistles on a small har serious passages and the rhythmic
Dining salon de
luxe. Rendexvoua
monica.
animation of lighter movements
of the smart cos
Miami area.
A. Atwater Kent, the radio mag made a great impression on her audi
mopolitan group
nate, uses ninety-piece orchestras at ence.
Overlooking Bis
European
or
American
Plan
cayne Bay, Bay:
his parties. This is probably the
• • « «
front Park ai.u
largest dance orchestra ever as
Wm. M. Gale, Manager
the Atlantic Ocean.
Results of the fifth Atwater Kent
sembled.
radio
audition
contest
have
been
an

Warren G. Harding’s favorite piece
was La Paloma, and Washington so nounced.
First prize winners—Saida Knox,
FLORIDA
ciety used that number almost as its
theme song during his stay at the contralto, Kearney, N. J., and J. Al
den
Elkins,
basso,
Somerville,
Mass.;
MIAMI
’S
White House.
Ideal Resort Hotel
Edward. Prince of Wales, enjoys $5000 and two years' tuition at an
huge parties. He loves gay and bois American conservatory.
Convenient to all point* ol interest—Modem in every way.
Second prize—Thelma Gaskin, col
terous music. Often during a party
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
he will take the drums. Not a very oratura soprano, Orlando, Fla., and
surround the hotel Many room* with private balconies.
good drummer, but his sense of Eugene Byron Morgan, bass-baritone,
HOTEL
rhythm is grand. Asked once why he Painesville, Ohio, $3000 cash and one
preferred loud and swift music, he year's tuition.
Third prize—Lavon Graham Hol
said: "It’s real and living. Soft
music is pretty, but it’s obsequious, den, contralto, Pittsburg, Kan., and
Tomer Second St. and First Ave.
and I’ve had too much of that busi Austin S. Butner, dramatic baritone,
who is blind, of Nashville, Tenn.,
Booklet
RATES: (European)
(Jon, to
ness.”
October)
Single $2.50 to $8.00 dally
or.
Clarence Mackav entertains the I $2000 in cash and one year's tuition,
Double
$4.00
to
$12.00
dally
Application
Hotel
most lavishly. He abhors loud music. I Fourth prize—Lilian Meyer, draoarticularlv the Harlem varietv. j matic soprano, Jamestown, N. D„ and
I ikes soft strin" music and harp and John B. Metcalf, baritone, Austin,
violin solos. However, when he en Texas, $1500 in cash and one year's
tertained the Prince of Wales, he tuition.
Fifth prize—Eleanor Coryell, col
found out he liked noise, and grimlv ordered the musicians to play that oratura soprano, Santa Cruz, Calif.,
and Andrew White, bass baritone
tyne.
Henry Ford is very fond of old- Tucson, Ariz., $1000 and one year's
tuition.
Not a tenor among them—why, do
you suppose?
* • • *
We see that—
The opera "Norma” celebrated its
100th birthday on Dec. 26. Bellini's
work was first produced at La Scala
on Dec. 26, 1831, and Gatti Casazza
commemorated the event with a Met
ropolitan production on the same dav
with Rosa Ponselle singing the title
role.
Ignace Paderewski has expressed
the wish to give a series of concerts
for the benefit of the unemployed
during his coming visit to the United
States. George Engles, his manager,
announces that the first of these is
take place in Washington, D. C„ on
For the People” to
Jan. 25. under the auspices of Mrs.
Herbert Hoover. Proceeds of these
concerts will be turned over to the
A great, modern hotet
Emergency Committee for Unemploy
ment Relief.
located "just a step from
Dan Beddoe, veteran tenor, who
On the Gulf of Mexico, 80 miles south
was a favorite in Maine Music Festi
Broadway." Adjoining
of Tampa on the Tamiami Motor Trail.
vals of yesteryear, was soloist In the
Golf — Fishing — Bathing.
presentation of Handel’s Messiah on
countless theatres, railroad
Dec. 29 by the Oratorio Society of
HOTEL PARK VIEW
York.
terminals, piers, shop New
The critics were none too kind to
Spanish style, new, each room with pri
Fritz Kreisler after his New York
ping and business centers
vate bath, twin beds and steam heat.
concert on Dec. 11—they said "One
of the musical giants, Fritz Kreisler,
Fresh fish from the Gulf also vegetables,
•
is losing stature. His concert dis
poultry, fruit and strawberries from our
played much careless and inconse
own farm served every day.
14OO ROOMS quential violin playing."
Arturo Toscanini has sailed abroad
Radical reductions in rates:
to try to cure the neuritis which
Each with Bath [Tub and
American Plan $ 9.00 Daily Double
afflicts his right arm.

Tales-

Now 5s The Time To Enroll

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

CHIEF ENGINEER OF BYRD ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION CONDUCTS POLAR TEST!
*

MOTOR

STARTS

29°

AT

BELOW

FREEZING

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

I

rsecond

I

GRALYNN

THE PLACE... Refrigeration room ot

The Seaboard Terminal Company

THE CAR... Ice-covered for 12 hours
at 29° below freezing

THE GAS ... . New Winter TYDOL
Gasoline
STARTING TIME:

1,

% Second

“TYDOL Gasoline gave me lightning
service at the South Pole on the Byrd
Expedition” . . . says Lieut. Thomas
Mulroy.
“But when my stop-watch clocked this
1/2 second start...
“At 29° below freezing... after 12 hours
in this refrigeration room ...
“Then I was convinced, from my own
experience with Polar cold, that here
was a new world’s starting record.”

We believe that such smashing proof
has never before been given you.

WINTER
(100%

VEEDOL

PENNSYLVANIA)

This can of VEEDOL Motor Oil was frozen solidly in
this cake of ice, and kept there for 12 hours at 29°
below freezing. Even under this extreme cold test,
VEEDOL was ready to gush instantly to every bear*
ing and to every moving part of the icy motor.

Don’t let a slow-flowing motor oil ruin a fast-starting
gasoline. Always use cold-proof VEEDOL and in
stant-starting TYDOL together and you’ll have the
perfect combination for winter motor protection.

But we will let you and your car be the
judges ... Try it Try it in the coldest
weather. And you will prove its starting
speed to your own lasting satisfaction.
Always super-power, high-test, anti
knock. Now — split-second starting at
no extra cost
Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation
27 Main St So. Portland, Me.

THE NEW
WINTER

GASOLINES

include
VENICE, HORIDA

n your vacation plans:

Shower] Servidor and Radio

daily iatf.h

'

oo'9$ ‘oos« ‘oo w aia.ioa
OO M ‘0S£$ '00 £$ 3TONIS
■ 7ke flour HOTEL

LINCOLN
Wlh to 45th St. al 8th Are.—New York
ROV MOULTON. Now

WITH TYDOL GASOLINES . . . USE VEEDOL MOTOR OIL . . . HEAT-PROOF. . . COLD-PROOF

•••«

The mail order sale of seats for the
impending Boston-Chicago Opera
season is now open and continues to
Jan. 9. Orders may be sent for seats
for one or more performances to the
headquarters of the Boston Chicago
Opera Association at 234 Boylston
street, room 601. The repertory is:
First week: Monday, Feb. 1: Tosca;
Tuesday, Carmen; Wednesday after
noon , Lohengrin; Wednesday eve
ning, Madame Butterfly; Thursday,
Aida: Fridav, Die Meistersinger von
Nurnberg; Saturday afternoon, Samj son et Delilah and Saturday evening,
Rigoletto.
Second week: Monday, Feb. 8:
Tristan und Isolde: Tuesday, Il Barbiere di Sivlglia: Wednesday, Parsi
fal; Thursday afternoon, La Boheme;

American Plan $50.00 Weekly Double

SAN MARCO HOTEL
(under same management—
European Plan)

All rooms with private bath, twin beds,
steam heat,

$ 2.50 Daily Double
$14.00 Weekly Double
Popular priced restaurant maintained
An economical way of spending the win.
ter in the tropics.

Florida's famous sunshine dwells
Venice.
Booklet sent free
FRED J. FULLER, Proprietor.

